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kraal unsuspiciously, while a white flag 
was flying from it.

London, May 14.—6.12 p.m.—The war 
office has published a despatch from 
Lord Roberts, dated Kroonstai^, Sunday,
May 13, giving the correspondence be
tween Lord Roberts and President 
Kruger relative to the alleged ill-treat
ment of colonial prisoners of war.

The Transvaal's reply was to the ef-.
feet that there was no difference in the The BoCfS TfUSt That thetreatment of the colomal and other pris
oners, and that pnly à few, who had con
travened martial law or who had tried to 
escape, or who it had been suspected 
might try to escape, had been placed in 
gaol for security. Otherwise, they had
waern British Opinion Does Not
ernment of the Transvaal said it was Contemplate Such 8 
prevailent among their population as well p
as among prisoners, and every remedial • IvCSlm.
measure had been taken.

London, May 14.—The Standard pub- Lord Roberts replied on April 23 that 
lishes the following from Durban, dated be was glad to receive President Kruger’s
„ , ____ ___ assurance, but pointed out that no dif-8unday: There are persistent rumors ference -„aB ma(£by British OTthorl-
here of heavy fighting in Natal. A Red ties in regard to the Boer prisoners 
Cross train left last night for the against whom there might be reasonable 
north ” ground for suspicion that they would
n _ n", ,, ... . , try to escape, adding that such exceptions

London, May 14.—A special despatch gave room for abuse by officials without. T . 10 —, -,
from Stonehill Farm, Natal, dated to- the knowledge of the authorities. o do , May 12. The Boers seem to
day gays- Thaba, N’chu, May 13.—The Eighth be on the eve of playing their last card,
“Gen. Buller’s advance commenced on Sh^as^sterd^ movffig^ofwa^1 ^ t0 keen °b8erTer8

Thursday, when he left Ladysmith in Gen. Grenfell and Gen. Brabant fol-. „ >
strength. L lowed the Boers, reaching Newberry’s °°uth Africa, but m the United States,

“ When within two miles of Helnma- MUle and capturing quantities of flour through the medium of the Boer dele- When within two^ mues of ueipma and grain Brabant’s main force, with gate8 who „aUed for New York
kaar the Boers opened a heavy artillery Campbell’s brigade of guards and Gen. », , .
fire and the British guns replied, while a Boye’s brigade, have cleared the country. I rtoueruam last week, 
portion of Buller’s troops worked around . The Boers are splitting up and retoring The bulk of British opinion does not

London, May 12^The Saturday Re-1 the Boer flanks I “ * _gl0_gSgg. “r'and ht compa™ wil^h “ve
view referrmg to Lord Salisbury’s recent “ The British attack was pressed home success, but it is only natural that sen-
speech regarding hatred toward England on Sunday by Bethune on the right. He DaKai-Ic hi ous thought is now chiefly devoted to
and the necessity of arming the country outflanked the Boers, whose splendid de- 1 «.«9 111 . ' prognosticating the date when the war
as especially applicable to the United fensive positions on the Biggarsberg ■, , j ^,itJiîtTransvttal-wbl be. end?d; ,so..-D.*o,CO-™|J Kroonstad.

the attacf wls cartel out whhout a President Kruger learns that the last
the attack was carneUr out wunouiinS I --------- country appealed to, the United States,

but they kept their feelings greatly to I on „ " ■ ■ ; ». Rrlfleh Pnrces kl.t. Ttlrir "if11 afft®ra “° b®*?’ and Giat be has nothemselves. Not a discordant note was London, May 14—A despatch received The British Forces Make Their alternative m the face of the over
heard in our press and the British gov-1 by the Associated Press from Pieter- Triumphal Entry Into tog toto*Ms^territo™ CthnfTr!y
ernment prevented a combination off maritzburg, Natal, timed 12:06 p.m. to- .. „|tv Zce What Sklio’.
European powers that would have thrown day, brings the first intimation of success the Vlty. peace. What Great Bntam s
the United States government on its l attained by Gen. Buller in Northern ______ I
back. How do the United States repay Natal. The sender of the despatch evi- " dfbned by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the
us- We are treated to all kind of in- dently assumes that news of the affair ». Velnlw Tried I» Dercuadel ,e0tate„J^f- tbe c.olonl^s’ ,at
triguee over the Alaskan boundary and bag been received from the scene of Stcyil Vainly Tried to HerSUBQC I Birmingham last evening, when he de-
the Nicaraguan Canal, and now at least hostilities. He merely says: the BuraherS to Ülmîd„.Jo?1” rePubllÇS must^be
half the American press and nation loud- „ Gen Buller’s official telegram notify- _ “.. come a crown colony, whose initial stage
ly proclaim their sympathy with the ing of his success- at the Biggarsberg, Fight. ot organization should be controlled by
Boers and are organizing receptions for re5eived here an hour ago, has given a military administration. By agreeing
their delegates. We shall have to pro- r^*vB«gfacVjon it » confidently antlci- ------------ t(? these terms President Kruger must
tect our Empire, and must do it as Lord t d y-, Dundee will be occupied by T , M . 12 ,q.10 „ \_Gen Sive up all for which he has been fight-Salisbury says, with our right arm.” ^British tTdlv The residents of London- March 12.-(9.10 p. m.)-Gen. jng. but> on ^ other hand, now that 
This interesting comment neither repre-l V® „nrth„rn country are delighted, as Boberts has entered Kroonstad, meeting terms have been so emphatically enun-
sents the beet informed nor the popular f In th Biggarsberg means that they with.no opposition. ciated, they must either be granted or
opinion. Lord Salisbury had no idea of ™^m*dily enabled to return to The war office has received the follow- ^glami will stand defeated.
referring to the American pro-Boer mam- j?":, yrL,.,, I , , , . - , _ , , I 1 he latter alternative does not enter
festations when speaking at the meeting “Ornes. message was mg despatch from Lord Roberts: England’s category of possibilities; her
of the Primrose League. Moreover, ^t ^ut^tte tme torn meroage was “ Kroonstad, May 12—(2 p. m-M I people are firraly convinced that Lord 
these manifestations are popularly re- ^55ÎI^t’p^^>rega dated Stonehill Farm, entered Kroonstad at 1:30 to-day with yoberts wm steadily advance, perhaps 
garded in England, thanks to the cable =!.’ It aaTg. “After I out opposition, when the Union Jack deiayB aQd ioaaes 0f dare-devil
despatches of Edglish correspondents, as 8:20 this t^tot was hoisted amidst cheers from the few unit8| and maybe without inflicting a
nothing but a temporary effervescence of I *our days march eart thA direction I British residents. . . crushing defeat, only he shaU occupy the
political agitation in a country on the the Biggarsberg rw-cnied bv President gteyn last evening vainly xranstaal. His former progress theyverge of an election - and -.S such of no of Brigade^Sun- endeavored to persuade the borghersto belieTe wiUonly be stopped when Pres?

___ 1
PEOvmciii.roi.mos. g»,, a. «~j <“■ ^V1"

Kootenay People Do Not Take Mr. In the direction of aamaJ‘ ^ Jthe T^sv^rsoThaving made a^cyted î îong^e° otPrltorU ^as
Martin Seriously. I party o, burghers occupied a ndge over ^ ^ d th deBerting. Many ^ a^“fe "Zi^encT ^

looking HelpmaaKer,MDUT mey am u of the Free Staters have gone to their J M chamberlain in the oourse of his
s,z ounces in gold, and win pay frdm the, - ^ dT^my Æuird^a.îT
grass roots. It is from six to seven feet In London, May 12.-Roberts telegraphs to ^ which Mr. Thos. F r arm-’ were in great force in the Biggarsbergs. was headed by my bodyguara a by the flood .of literature poured out, not
width and has well defined walla, the the war office under the date of Geneva Miner d^cribeïtihe So anpfrently. Seller concluded whom were colomahband after thestaflI nly in &e -Dniteâ Kingâom, but in the
characteristics of a true fissure vein. It is aiding, May U, evening, as follows: ment». The Nelson Miner describestne So apparently ticen. ^ (rom 0f foreign officers came the North Somer Unjted stateB.
thought to be the same ledge that was “My headquarters, with Pole-Carew’s not tlmscene (rf y gre Sat berore commencing a movement set Imperial Yeomanry, . br: JI “All that printing,” he said, “ costs
found to be on the 160-foot level and which division, marched 20 miles to-day and are enthusiasm on one ® ^ ®. J . îç t .r, direction of the Drakensberg Pole-Carew s Guards and Ç money ; where does the money conje
is something over 50 feet in width, with 18 now at Geneva Siding, 14 miles from Kroon- Of Mr. Martin s campaign ^ the Koot- m the of the ur * &de navals the .83rd, 84th and 85th bat * Are thete any capitalists on the

wh^tnd^,mVrm:Thnt2Ztr been Tshow-1 P^°eU Gordons’ brigade is in touch with Martffijnd his ^rVrnnk Hg U-Ut^fht STSV force encamped d^ ^ ^ZotonZt Tn^

th^lvmthn^^land itoJlf1 arepeThTps U prUXre^to'^one* uf^the ™”t “yet foree is rtilt interior of the pTovhireis chiefly remark- aUempta to f I "“'Before6 leading Kroonstad President "fdn?aT se«eta^ **** ^ ^
BHbÂE m-e -enVstar bas leased the seven- brigade overtook» part of gÆ S faiS “ ^ ^

™a° Firat „nd -foremost'^sthc^nues- drill compressor plant of the Iron Horse, the enemy’s convoy yesterday afternoon at ditorB obtain from the addresses deliv- Telegrams from Kroonstad rnfficate Generals Botha and Dewet ac-
• tiôn Of ümtrefian deration Dele- and on Monday will extend an air pipe line Potgteter’s laager, sontheast of Venters ered by the members of the government that Gen. French’s cavalry is keepmg m ^ ^ TranBTaalers.” . .

rates from^hU Seat colony ire ceasl the compressor plant to the wakings bnrg, and captured several wagons and and the impatience with which they re- touch with the ^ra B^ ^haps AP , from Roberts earlier in.the
s^akffi^ pliant words^o Lorn of the Evening Star and wlU put in two gome nrisoners. eeive any attempt on the part of those Lord Boberts wiU be rompelted to wder 1.^ <lGen Prench’B cavalry seized

lefiBiy Jinm A# power drills to work. “French, with Porter’s and Dickson s SDeakers to argue seriously on the ques-1 a brief halt of his main body in oroer # the yaalsch river at 4:30nubli'cUd!nnere anduncheons to sav The shipments taat week were 8,481.5 brigades, and Hutton’s mounted Infantry, is which gravely affect the people. Mr. to allow the troops to recuperate art Set evening, just in time to prevent the
SfSSffSAS t;e T °f L r P^^opposodhy the enemy.”
taychamberiai^tootl and naii in an ^week by sending 3,441 tens to the ^tw^days.^ All ^he^t^ere who but w^ bis mipacity a^legisUror ^nd ^A^tbe^corrcsp^nden^a^tiiat | CANADIAN CASUALTIES. 

tioneto°ha^in?atteaE^ish PrW^-Cran- Statement of shipments for the past bave been disarmed and allowed to retnni ailed big courage as a combatant has Stoters have serered their Ki„ d d w<nmded of First Contingent

È toîSSRf ÜÏÏ STÆ, :::::::::::::: r.~ *:*?*-= o» « o» » j* ^ AM“ S*Jl5Sï5i3;',5SS"i£ûiS i. »§& tS IKÏÏSS *, m-
trafia with ^ Exception of an amend- Bven4ng_Star ............................ “®| Laid Up With Rheumatism. his seeming importance in the publie eye. | tjre Orange Free Sttte.^Jt^Uo^d | ^ Killed F. Q. ’ ,
ment granting the Privy Council the Monte Christo....................... . j , . , en_ The announcement that Fitting Joe, | that.Gen. Ÿ1 threatens to resiitn i f Wounded—Pte. E. Armstrong, Royal
power mentioned above. Presumably the I- X. .................................. - ' I James B. Thomson, t .. . the man who defeated the Semlin gov-| of the Boer fo , , , waI1_ Canadian Artillery Quebec; Pte. G. W.
Commons will- follow the government’s GUnt ................... ......................... ......M gineer has received the ernment and coerced L>ent««^-G<>y- any preparations are made for the wan Csmadian Arbli y^Q ^ A R

'",i. w. -.......... «-». «~tî=^*firbisaLWE

nert dretion6 TÏ"ZiïX °9 tween Atiin and Quesnel. through some ï Joe,’’ the ^/ersary ant secretary of the interior, who re-1 Baltimore _& Ohio.

s.ss.r'afarasus ^srstss;
™3ethitnalm3t’fDy En- tdegreph line to Dawson tor the Or I^ tiad^tn pawde aj^^a the’XeeSaltlMOe'tor M y^e, Art tiro “n-ctwl by Soy ,h. F(i,l,rm’,nQ°'1'’,fik!' ’’fT™ )’’tollo’’wed’the
glish poihios. As at the Primrose League Qn government, stated to-day that I was so stiff and sore, but I people flock to hear and see, it is nota The parliamentary secretary ^ lhe ^gck, and while extinguishing the flames
meeting Lord Salisbury appeared to be fae had ingpected the line as far hb **a- ^ out until Cronje surrendered, legislator to whom they look for good war office, Mr. George Wyndna_^^ 1 m(>re than a firemen were injured
thinking aloud, with no regard tor con- tnlcted from Quesnel, and he found the I rhuematism is much better, hut I government for the province, whom they House of Gommons / tbe re. 0r overcome by smoke. Traffic is corn- 
sequences, and declared that he^did^ not ^ constructed 90 miles beyond Ques- abea£?aid it wUl take some time before trust to carry out an honest or progrès- divulge Lord Itoltorts plans fm^^re- pletely at a atandgtyli and the wreckage 
see the force of preventing a certain nima- and 45 miles beyond Blackwater, bacb ;s jn good shape again. I hurt sive programme or for whom they pro- lief of Mafeking, bu shortly be is a mass of flames.
ber of people getting drunkwhen it en- tbe total distance of the Unefrom Asb- itycarrving a wounded soldier off the pose to deposit their ballots. It is a mat- that he hoped they would ah y The man who was responsible for the
tailed prevention of Six tinres ns many being 310 miles. There were “.-.Bobby” Roberts and myself car- ter of curiosity with them to attend his accomplished. _Tbe -ar accident, Frank Jamtell, surrendered
sober consumers having the opportunity = 0 engaged on the Ashcroft end, 0 y a hundred yards batik to meetings, not one of serions concern. London, May H-3-12 D-m. ine w I M ^ late thie a{ternoon to Superin-
for tree indulgence. This is a cam- SO^mmi engagea ^ charleaon M he I "“d“ed As strong as I am, or rath- They expect to be entertained and amus- office baS reccved the following despatch c 0 Bern, He is now under
paign headline that will not be easily narticularly pleased with the two jt wa8 too much for me on top but for grave discussion and con- from Lord Roberts. _.ThereI arrest. The deed are George Laud, en-
torgotten; nor did the Mim majority of wae particule pi Fraser, three " ^red marches and I was knocked Stochig argument they do not look.” “Kroonstad, Sunday May «--There and Geo. Hinchman, fireman,
three by which Lord Salisbury carried lines strung aci^w The lines stretch I - The Provincial Partv in Nelson riding were more casualties in the cavalry oi 1 both Qf thig dty Their bodies and those
the debate strengthen the position et the mUes a^Te ^ gbore t0 shore, without 0 >Well, old chap, how is mining going? ho^a a Convention at Nelson to-night to visions on May 10 than rep^e^by^ of several tramps are buried beneath the
Twâ’ôsor, one of Lord Salisbury's ^o^Ud^beUeves ^^theL h Sydney Met nominate candidates. __ ^oh^Sow^ About trades. .How few boys toilow
warmest supportera, publishes an article longest stretch of wi 1 tight. . Tlnan reeeint of this write u Tmnmwmpntfi_Contractor Geo. manding officer, Gapt. Blsworthy^. was I extinguished About thirty fire- their inclination in this respect. Too of-
saying Aatthe Premier’s attitude on British Columbia. „ AfS_ pnd was! Address JamesW DM”re tbe Construction IdUed, and two officers were wondded at m - thedS fire department were bad- ten parents choose the calling the boy
this question is deeply regrettable and The last report from enzaged I tïAviil Canadians. Netlev Hospital, ti ^hop 8*6 Charles street for the same time, and have been sent to the I . b gd overcome with fighting the shall follow through life; too often, chance
may torn Conservatives and Liberal veryencouragmg. TheOOmenengag^ ^^Yshanb^S^tor^dthSTl °J 1^5“ ;“ha °wiU cost ta t£ rear, but it would appear that « part, of ZZS™, eeriouslyinjured. throws him into his life’s work; too often
Imperialists into uncompromising oppon- at that end had wires up 10 mime x Lomton.i snail ne t ». E. Moody, wmen wi . our men, going up to a kraal on which I _!______„------------ circumstances prevents him from follow-eam of the government.” Atiin, and on May 3 (the g^^^ver Ttomem^me^’tbe1 £>v^ ta Victoria. ti,e^xte^iv“alterSionsh to a white flag wL flyingwassuddenlyat- gpecial Council Meeting.-A special mg the work he is best suited ton

Another curious feature of the week » port) had spanned the Naaeena nvw Rememoer me ra uie JONES” also in hand the extensive aiierauu. tacbed by a iarge number of the enemy.| ^ , tbe -ity council will be held “Blessed is he who has found his work;
thenaAwmajority of eleven which the with two wires. The chasm here ta.7001 ____ JAMES W. JON KB. tbe Vernon block, on the ^rnerof Dong^ mcKea^y^a ^ Haigh. of the sixth ^afte?noon fo? the™ of con- let him ask no other blessedness,” says
government scored in the House of Com- feet high, and two heavy c The! SMALLPOX IN WINNIPEG. laB 1an.d Vernon will be Dragoons, and Lient. Wilkinson, of the ferring w;tb tbe owners of the shacks on Carlyle. How many trades workers are
mous over the motion to prevent mtaia- be strung to get aupphea across. The SMALbrtJk 1« Wiaanno. work and uo-to^ Australia Horse, were made prisoners Figgard and Pandora streets «*, blessed! Every branch of commer-
ters from being company directors. Had report says that the Te®^ WU vrill be Develops Disease After I^av- ®“* th^ritv * “ ^ and twenty-one men are still unaccounted ^ been condemned by the sani- «al and industrial life is crowded with
the motion been carried forty companies reached in 10 days. As Tes Un is ou A suspect ire ps date hoetelries in the city. fot. tarT insnector them. Manual trnining would certainly
would have lost members of their boards miles distant, there is no doubt that over ing Quarantine. ------- " “Some of them may have turned up as T 116 n help to the discovery of the boy’s na-
•ind twenty-five ministers, including Lord 100 mUes of wire have been strung - - abihma. the cavalry covered a considerable d s- HOW ONE GETS BILIOÜS. tnral ability, yet this course of training
Salisbury, Mr. Goschen, Mr Chamter- trom Atiin by this time. Mr. charfeson Winnipeg, May 11.—Iffie report from Mri ^ Badden. Pntnamvllle. Out, tance on May 10, and men reported mis- will never remove the causes which pre
lain, Lord Hamilton and the Earl of Sel- that after Teslin is fte smallpox quarantine to-day My that My8. .q fee, it^iy duty to recommend Dr. ging have been rejoining during the last the^Mood* and wbm the n^unons T,ent a bo3r from following the inclina-
borne would have lost an additional rapid progress will be made, to Telegraph I Florence Forrester, daughter or Mr. Chase’s Syrup rfLlnseedandTurpentlne, fe^ daJrg,. I Sîüergoes to^nght^bSdyln toe ” tions of his brain and hand. If parents
source of income. All the weeklies, re- Creek, but-the Ashcnrft end will be com- Forrester, who was discharged fro JJthlnrdtothdo mehany good. A friend *of The above despatch refers to the ,ossee lat|0n. tbe whole system Is tainted and de- studied closer hoys’ natural merits and
gardless of party, agree in supporting pl^d to Hazelton before the men on quarantine to^ay.developcdthedisease ^ gt„this remedy, as sustained by the Innisklllinge on May ranged. This is cffiled biliousness and can paid more attention to finding them suit-
thc principle of the defeated motion and Pha Atiin end can reach there, though last nightandwas taken out to qu r- lt and |t proved sncoessful. 10, as detailed in the despatch of the As- M^iplete^ eanû bjBt.A. able rather than genteel or “congenial”
doubtless in the course of tiffie the goy- h betieves that the circuit will be 66m- antmC The giri_is lSyears of a^. , Wgd it and lt cured me. I am tbenkfffi gociated Press on Baturdav last. The toe^ïer* making" tthrelth? andactire occupations, the hopes they build on the
ernpeut itself wiU bring in a measure to “?eteA at Hazelton quite .wl»in tje Ihe^* ^ troopers were fired. « wfcik imsaddltag gflTi «nuîb^. 'îbeêkrem fonth Willf comd ne.tor being realized
prohibit any minister of the erewn tok- P ified time.. There are about 84Q eyersince toe oUtoreak, a« toe otr.. pa tiw nss remedy. » cent* < b»- their horgeg having approached the • est medicine In the world. when he grows to manhood,
ing part in rhe direction of » pubhc com «Snntry yet to cover. a I tient» are detagurdL , - Family size 0» «*«-
paiL.

Play TheTHE WHITE FLAG.

Boers Resort to the Same Old Dodge 
With Deadly Effect.

Geneva Siding, May 11—The British 
forces have arrived here, marching 
splendidly, Gen. French fa the advance. 
Firing was heard yesterday in the direc
tion of his force.

Some of the Inniskil lings had ap
proached the kraal, where a force of 
Boers was concealed. A white flag was 
flying from the kraal. While the 
troopers were unsaddling their horses a 
deadly fire was poured in upon them 
from the windows of the farm house, 
killing several of the Inniskillings. A 
score of them were captured, most of 
whom had been wounded.

It is expected that the railway to 
Zand river will be completed to-night. 
The line is almost entirely destroyed 
north of the river, but beyond where the 
British are the Boers retreated from 
their position too hastily to do much 
damage.

Buller IsIn British New Fishery
Regulations.

DOMINION ELECTIONS.
They Will Be Held in October Next Mr.

Osier Says.
Toronto, "May 12.—At a public meet

ing of the Macdonald Club of West To
ronto last night, Mr. Maclean, M.P., 
prophesied a victory for the Conserva
tives at the next federal election. They 
would have a majority in the Maritime 
Provinces; might be a little behind in 
Quebec, but would still make heavy in
roads on Laurier there; they would have 
a majority of twenty in Ontario and 
would beat the Liberals five to one west 
of Lake Superior. He bestowed a word 
of praise on the grand fighting qualities 
of Sir Charles Tupper and proclaimed 
Hugh John Macdonald as the rising 
hope of the Conservative party.

Mr. Osler, M.P., said if hard times 
were to come upon the country as in the 
ebb and flow of things was inevitable 
some day, the rule of the Laurier gov
ernment would be absolutely disastrous. 
People were lulled into indifference by 
the present prosperity. He had reliable 
information that the general election 
would take place somewhere about Oc
tober and urged a vigorous campaign by 
the club.

On the Moveer doleful pla nt and labored on- 
to klee their little one 
•fs will come to Last Card.Keepingand sigh, 

you when I an,
[for you I would not fear to die' 
[used* when

P”r father call another ’Dear ’ 
him give another all his love!’*

bund Is green upon the hill 
ere wlnter's snows have drift-

I who Is lying cold and still 
P the petty griefs that ’
las the key that opens his door 
be earned another shares to-Zr- 

| he worshipped misses hlm nô

He Is Fast Driving the Boers 
Out of Northern,

Natal-

Important Amendments In Re
gard to the Issuing of 

Licenses.
H Roberts Now Practically hi 
| Possession of All the

Free 8t»’<e.
United States Will In

terfere.».

Flanked the Enemy’s Positions 
on the Blggersberg With

out a Hltc .

Registration' May Be Made 
at Any Period of the 

Year-
The Boers Are Disheartened and; 

Know T’xat They Are 
Beaten.

People

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 12.—An order-in-council 

has been passed amending the British
Columbia fishery regulations in several 
important particulars. Registration for 
licenses may hereafter be made at any 
period in the year, instead of at a speci
fied time. Fishermen with a canner’s 
license must carry such license with 
them, together with a certificate from 
the employing firm that they are fishing 
for them. Fishermen operating with- 

j out a license are liable to have boats,
FOUGHT WELL nets and gear confiscated-

Licenses issued to fishermen fishing for
------------ I a cannery may be transferred on appli-

I cation to the inspector.
Special Cable Gives Them Praise The close ieason for northern rivers

1 extends from Saturday noon to midnight 
Sunday.

The mesh of nets for steelhead fishing 
is fixed at 6% inches, extension measure
ment.

re is much the gossips have to

—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.------------ -------------
ENGLAND.

Transvaal and the Orange Free 
State Must Become Imper

ial Crown Colonies.
Stratbc sues’Horse Gone to the 

Fleet a Capetown Des
patch States. »

WEPENBR DISTRICT.

Lord Castleton Appointed As Commis
sioner in Charge.

Captetown, May 12.—Lord Castleton 
has been appointed commissioner of the 
Wepeoer district.

NOT THE UNITED STATES.

Lord Salisbury’s Speech on Hatred Did 
Not Refer" to Them.

trust England, let him lift hi» 
n, columned o’er

* r ------------------------

/Lccdcm, May 13.-<4 a. m.)—The situa- 
tioB at the «eat of war in South Africa 
is as satisfactory from the British point 
of view as the most sanguine friend 
could have hoped.

The occupation of Kroonstad practi
cally places the whole Orange Free State 
in British possession. It is evident from 
Lord Roberts’ despatch that the disinte
gration has commenced.

The Free Staters are scattering to 
their homes, while the Transvaalers have 
gone northward, declining to fight longer 
in the Orange Free State. What little 
resistance the tonner make still or are
likely to make seems to be centreing at _ .
Lindley, whither President Steyn has Montreal, May li.-The Star to-day 
transferred his government. received the follôwing special cablegram

It is evideat that the strategy of Lord from W. Richmond Smith, war corres-
?0berîü,an5 ^ raPÆh°ikre™HVa?Z pondent with Lord Roberts: have bewildered and disheartened the ,
Boers, as their resistance since the Brit- Geneva Siding, Orange Free State, Vancouver, May 12.—Geo. Cunningham, 
ish reached the Zand river has been May 11.—In the engagement which took who was so severely burned yesterday
slight. place yesterday, Gen. Ian Hamilton wa. 7„ban b*8 tiT, J?. Tart

The only point where they seriously . . . . fln . ... from “■ «dunes in the city hospital last
attempted to check the advance seems on ^ nght flank wlth the Twenty-first | nlgbt- 
to have been on the British right when | and Nineteenth brigades. On the day 
they defended two kopjes with some previous he marched to Wynberg, where 
vigor, which eventually were carried by 
the East Lancashire and Sussex regi
ments, the Boers finally retreating, leav
ing a group of gunners dead on top of 
one of the heights. The only point in 
the Free State where the Boers seem in 
any force, except at Lord Roberts’ front, 
is at the southeast, where Generals 
Rundle, Campbell and Brabant are 
holding them in check west of Ficks- 
bnrg and Ladybrand, and are gradually 
pushing them back, as well as effectually 
defeating all communications.

There is no further news regarding the 
advance of the relief column to Matc
hing, but it is possible that Lord Rob
erts’ successes will result fa forcing the 
Boers to raise the siege.

Pretoria advices via Lorenzo Marquee 
state that the Boers’ supply of smokeless 
powder is exhausted, and that all at
tempts to manufacture k fresh supply 
have been unsuccessful.

A despatch from Capetown dated May 
12 says that-Lord Strathqpna’s Horse 
have gone to the front.

Trafalgar
oglyph of Duty, written where 
>f traffic hushes to the skies- 
while Paul’s vast shadow wftly
Ion s statued sleep, how praise 
prayer

irough the frank 
iterlng there 
it kindred rone of Sacrifice.
1. no bland cloud-ship In the blue, 
;h oak, plunging on o’er perilous

re,

in England it is being played, not in

THE CANADIANS
from

young faces

bd Ice, our faith will follow you 
[re for tempest roar that strains 
pr spars
Is your canvas be your helm but

rarses shapen by the eternal stars, 
ky Lincoln In the April Atlantic.

for Their Conduct At 
Zand River.

there were a large number of people in 
this country who sympathized with Spain,VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

George Cunningham Dies of His Injuries 
—The Fraser River.

PS Dit It.—They supplied us with. 
!hol contained In that wonderful 
Menthol Plaster, which relieves In
backache. headache, neuralgia, 
■m and sciatica. Manufactured by 
Z A Lawrence Go., Lim. answer to

POLITICAL NOTES.
ion to Be Held Here on Mon- 
lay Evening to Nominate 

Candidates.
lie meeting will be held here on. 
evening for the purpose of nom- 

candidutes opposed to Premier 
and also to the introduction of 
party lines in provincial affaire, 
derstood that the nomination will 
ered Messrs. Turner, Helmcken,. 
ips and Hall, provided they 
hemselves on these questions, 
er Martin will return from his 
the Mainland on May 18, and is 

Island 4 cam- 
l Metchosin a few days later, he 
er of the ministers addressing a 
in that district.

’. W. Paterson has been asked to 
North Victoria against Mr. 

but be has not yet come to a de-

The water in the Fraser river Is higher 
than It was at this time In 1894, but there 

, , , being little snow on the mountains there 1*the Highlanders remained till early yes-| not mucb danger ot floods.
terday, when they moved forward and 
forced the passage of the Zand river.
After a severe

o
THE WRECKED MONTPELIER.

bombardment the ta-1 Officers and Crew Have Been Landed at 
fantry advanced on a line of kopjes and | Halifax,
drove the enemy out. In the meantime 
a force of 400 Boers attacked the right I Halifax, May 12.—The officers and crew
fl.. . , __of the Elder-Dempster liner Montpelier,flank, including the Canadians, and were! wblcb ran 0I1 tbe rocks and became a total 
driven off after sharp fighting. The! wreck-off Cape Bay on the morning of May 
Canadians behaved well. When the I werc brought to Halifax yesterday by the 
British reached Ventersburg the place [ steamer Harlaw. Capt. Gat remained at 

ndOTed without opposition.”
to commence his

Cape' Ray to look after the wrecked steam
er. There were seven officers, and the 
crew numbered 28, two of whom were left 
at Sydney. An Investigation will be held 

Shipments of Ore From -the. Gamp tor I here by Capt. Smith," R.-N.KT, Canadian
wreck commissioner, ahd the men will re
main to give evidence.

surre

ROSSLAND MINES.

the Past Week. \
fe was a somewhat lively meeting 
berton on Monday night, when 
to retreat from the hall to avoid 
ing a question as to his changed 
kith regard to Hon. Joseph Mar
te denied a .statement by Mr. Mc- 
jhat he (Mr. Brown) had been re
lie for the convention called at 
finster a short time ago, when Mr.
I was condemned by resolution, 
p way he, “explained,” however, 
I impression that Mr. McBride had 
B a sore spot, and as Mr. Brown 
leparing to leave the hall, Mr. Me- 
r asked him point plank what had 
[is opinion of Mr. Martin at the 
pat convention was held. Mr. 
[ declined to state his opinion, and 
hat hurriedly left the hall.
Nelson Miner is authority for the 
put that Mayor Houston, the can- 
Ifor Nelson riding, has promised to 
e Premier Martin in the house, and 
L consequence no other Martin can- 
will be brought out there.

Rossland, May 12.—The find made en the 
surface of the Velvet at “a point 68 feet 
southeast of thé shaft is an important one. J A CdttJoy and Many Prisoners Captured 
The ledge Is a rich one, carrying as high as1

ROBERTS’ ADVANCE.

On the Way.

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
Difficulties Over Australian Federation- 

Lord Salisbury on the Temperance 
Question.

!

0
J VANCOUVER NEWS.

Ban* Moving tor a Discount on United 
f States Silver—Fires.

From Our Own Correspondent.
" Vancouver, May 11.—The bankers of 
Vancouver are to meet shortly and con
sider tbe question of discounting Ameri
can money.

The Danube took from this port on her 
way North yesterday a large shipment of 
sheep and eattle, the shipper being N. P. 
Shaw. Among the Danube’s passengers 
was D. Menxiee, who is going non.'t to 
assume the duties of custom’s inspet 
at White Horse. j

The steamer Cuttch sailed north Yes
terday.

The ship Bangor arrived in port yes
terday. She is chartered by the Alaska 
Transportation Company to carry freight 
to St. Michaels for shipment to Daw
son.

■o-

)
i

X torRecognized by the 
blest Physicians.

<

RAILWAY WRECK.

a Great System Buidler Initie 
Spring Time.

R. Dole has started a large force of 
men to work on a group of properties 
near Fredericks Arm. It is reported that 
if the properties continue to improve as 
they have been doing that a smelter will 
be erected and operated by English cap
ital.

roduces Solid and Healthy 
lesh, Makes Pure Blood 

and Strong nerves.

John Cunningham’s house on Dupont 
street was burned down to-day, and Cun
ningham was burned so severely that he 
will probably die.

The fraternity of Eagles engaged de
tectives to-day to secure all the evidênce 
possible in connection with the death of 
Miles Romburg at Sandon, who was a 
member of that order. The remains were 
found in the house where the Sandon 
fire originated. Romburg was known to 
have had $500 in his pocket and foul 
play is suspected.

I peculiar and distinguishing medi- 
Fvirtues of Paine’s Celery Compound 
Illy recognized by the ablest medical 
In every part of the Dominion.
Its peculiar power and ability to ta
nte the body, to make new blood 
tegulate the nerves, lies the great 
f of Paine’s Celery Compound in all 
|ng diseases And disorders of the 
|ys, liver and stomach.
Ithie season of the year, when thous- 
lare tired, rundown and sick, Paine’s 
ly Compound comes to the rescue of 
h iky and enfeebled nerves and keeps 
[ from utter prostration and ruin, 
banishes that feeling of exhaustion 
us the cause of despondency, melan- 
L and depression among men and 
En of all ages.
Ine’s Celery Compound makes solid 
healthy flesh, pure blood and strong
fine’s Celery Compound strengthens 
[digestive powers, and restores the 
bus system when impaired from ov- 
[ertion of mind or body.
|e best test that can be applied to 
k’s Celery Compound is to use a bot- 
|r two at this time when the body 
h cleansing and building up.
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The NewsLord Roberts To BlowLORD SALISBURY’S SPBBOH.
An Attempt to Ascribe His Utterances 

Against Prance.

London, May 11.—The alarmist tone of 
Lord Salisbury’s Primrose League speech 
on Wednesday has been much discissed 
in the lobbies of parliament and the im
pression is that the apprehension of the 
Premier are even more serious than he 
expected. His utterances are ascribed to 
the recent successes of nationalists in 
Prance, hatred of England, being the 
weapons of the campaign. The revival 
of military glory, one of the Ideals set 
up in Prance, is regarded as dangerous to 
England.

------------o------------
ABANDONED AT SEA.

Norwegian Ship’s Crew Saved by a Brit- 
. ish Bark.

Corbett Is 
Knocked Out

Mafeking 
On Monday

WALL PA PERS From OttaUp the Mines.Success.
The meet Comprehensive assortment of The Feur Canedten Troopei 

dared Mlsskig Have 8li 
Turned Up.

Further Confirmation That the 
Transvaal Government In

tended to Do It.

British Well Across the Zand 
and Are Still Gaining 

Ground.i WALL HANGINGSJeffries Wins the Big Fight In 
the Twenty-Third 

Round.

General Hunter’s Advanhe M«> 
Bring Relief By That 

Time.

£
à ever imorted to 

the province

Write for samples and 
i prices. Give us an idea of 
I whatkind of a room you 
l wish to rise it on and leave 

the rest to us.

Chwge For Homesteading 
Railway Belt Is Nov 

Abolished.
Reitz Gave the Order to Prepare 

the Shafts for the 
Explosives.

The Advance Cavalry Is Now 
Only Twenty Miles From 

Kroonstad.
Corbett Too Weak at the Finish 

to Walk Without 
Help.

CThe Main Body Through Harass
ed by Boers Is Pushing 

Forward,
I

«vd CorrMpondeat.Trom On
Ottawa. May 1W wa 

Sir Alfred Milner to-nn 
members of the C

Capetown, May 10,-The Cape Argus 
publishes a report from Johannesburg 
said to have been suppressed in the cross- 
examination of Acting Minister Engineer 
Munnick, that in the recent mysterious 
Dempsey case Munnick testified that pre
parations had been made to explode 25 
mines, and that in the authority of State 
Secretary Reitz, he (Munnick) had al
ready bored shafts in eight.

“Well informed foreigners in Pretoria,” 
says the correspondent of the Cape Ar
gus, “now consider the mines sate. The 
Transvaal officials have issued appeals to 
the people to protect property, and al
though preparations were made to- de
stroy the mines, wiser counsels now pre
vail. State Engineer Klink declined to 
resume his duties unless the dynamite 
was removed, and the government agreed 
to the demand.”

Pretoria, May 0.—The request of the 
government for permission to sell mining 
rights for prices which should be ap
proved by the government was rejected 
by the raad by a vote of 12 to 9. The 
session is closed.

LORD ROSEBERY’S VIEWS.
He Says the Lesson of the War Must 

Be Taken to Heart,

London, May 10.—Addressing the 
company at the banquet of the Glasgow 
University Club, given in London this 
evening, Lord Rosebery said: “We shall 
come out of the war with triumphs for 
our arms and lustre for our national 
character, but we will lose the lesson if 
we fail to utilize it to reform and re
arrange our administration to meet the 
growing requirements of an enormously 
increasing Empire.” Lord Rosebery 
cited recent cases where the colonial 
oEce had conducted diplomatic negotia
tions that were properly within the 
province of the foreign oflee, while the 
foreign oEce was burdened with the ad
ministration of vast colonial tracts. 
Such matters, he said, called for re
organization, and although the war oEce 
had performed a praiseworthy work in 
transporting an immense army, this was 
an unprecedented business and it also 
would be the better for reform.

London, May 12, 4:30 a.m.—President 
Steyn and a council of leaders of several 
thousand Free Staters in Ladybrand and 
Hicksburg district determining to sub
mit the question of continuing the war 
or not at a great open air meeting, the 
fighting men decided to go on. Steyn, 
who appears to be in active command, 
began to advance towards the British, 
and came into contact on Thursday with 
Campbell’s brigade and Brabant’s Horse 
twenty miles northeast of Thaba N’ehu. 
A sharp engagement ensued with no pos
itive snccess on either side, except that 
the Boer advance was stopped. Gen. 
Bundle has disposed of 10,000 infantry 
along a twenty mile frontier, where he 
had to bar the advance of the Boers to
wards Lord Roberts. With the excep
tion of Brabant’s cavalry, Gen. Bundle 
has no horsemen. The cavalry are all 
with Lord Roberts.

Maseru, Basutoland, Friday, May 11. 
—British forces from Thaba N’ehu 
der General Bundle and Gen. Brabant 
are reported to have advanced toward 
Clocolan and Plattsburg. A large com
mando of Boers has returned from the 
Korannaberg hills, and is in readiness 
to meet the British, but the Boers are 
puzzled to know by which route the 
British will appear.

He Makes a Gallant Struggle 
But Without Avail Against 

Defeat.

London, May 11.—The British steamer 
Lucerne, Capti Cross, which arrived at 
Liverpool yesterday from St. John, N.
B., lost part of her deck load on the sea.
The Norwegian ship Superb, Capt. Ha- 
mer, from Rio Janeiro February 17, for 
Middlesborough, Eng., was abandoned

t * A* 10 on x A s. , and dismasted on April 17 m lat. 3d New York, May 11.—Jeffries won the
London, May 12.-<4:30 a.m.) A Brît-1 nortilf lon. 12 west. Her crew were res- Corbett nutting his opponent

ish column 300 strong has arrived at] cued by the British bark Seafarer, Capt. 8 » left-handerFarmer from San Francisco January out in the 23rd round with a left-nanuer 
, , _ . -, .» . , , 12 for Hull, and transferred by her to on the jaw. The betting before the

231, ,T ÏÏS*1!, sets rp'tiS"-' whM 1" — = »1 » -"■*1 . w «, « i„. ..aÎ™, 7 rLr" ^ Z at Portland. ________ weights when they entered the ring left t0 ribs; Jeffrie8 backa Corbett to the
forward. Forty miles south of there at Corbett, 182 ms.; Jeffries, 200. Lopes, where they clinch; the men‘are
Taungs, is Gen. Hunters mam body, , ’ at 10So p.m„ clinching as the bell sounds,
moving slowly and contending with con- flJVCI lliC , „ „ , , later b- rjor- Round 19.—Jeffriea rushes to a clinchsiderable forces The pick of his mount- V ¥ V1 and was followed a^mrnute later by Cor ^ with lett> but misses, and

, .. o aaa v. ... I r-w ■ E-xe bett. The men shook hands and at , a on jaw- he lands left again and
ed men are the 3,000 who are going with- ZOIUJ RlVCfe 10:34 were in readiness for the contest clincbed; Corbett lands left swing on
out wheeled transports, and at a rate > v • • i.w and gets licht left in return; Jeffnessrjsrœa — SHE-aS-uSss
ytSfcSÂESr-ï ï*-ï CT.That Zrttiséurssjtu yj&fcasssjrjs @52@S=SS Hp°asL"“d 1 srv's^sstsss^ï; is-sti-ssera'Seri Mr WEstoT Churchill says HBSSagC. chest; Corbett lands on neck; Jeffries and le£t on jaw> and a left on nbs, forc-
thCTe" were onlvToOO B^who oïl  - chases Corbett to ropes; they clinch on ing fighting at a terrific pace; he
posed the British at’Zand river. Another breakaway; Corbett lands left on ]aw. lands twice on the back m a clinch and
estimate is that 6,000 Boers with six Cavalry and Horse Artillery Are Round 2.—Opens with Corbett landing iB hissed
guns, made a rear guard, acting while] . ti c.iDOinM left to head, and again Jeffries nearly Round 20.—Jeffries rushes out of his
many other thousands with convoy re- Chasing I he fleeing knocks Corbett through the ropes with COmer on the run and clinches as Gor-
tired without firing a shot. Rn#»rs a left hook. Jeffries lands light left, belt lands left on neck, and Jeffries lands

* and Corbett counters on ear; Jeffriea on the neck; every time Jeffries leads
London, May 12.—A cable from Pre-I  - lands lightly on arm; Corbett counters Corbett springs out of striking distance;

toria says: “It is announced that a Brit- on the jaw with left, and does it again; Corbett is hissed for running away from
ish force of 3,000 is advancing along the! London, May 11.—(4:05 a. m.)—Mem- Corbett rushes to the ropes clinching; the champion; Corbett is afraid of a
railway by forced marches, night and bers of the Hoùse of Commons were Jeffries lands hard J®. °5‘ knockout blow and is evidently trymg to

Abetting in the iust evenMg fit gSÆ 5 ^ufdîî.-Corhett is rushed tothe
quee correspondent of the Daily Mail in that Lord Roberts would be in Pretoria side o£ the head. Corbett is cheered to cornerj and after some exchanges Jeff-
a despatch dated Friday, 11th, says: in two months. The ministerialist/ are the echo as he takeg his conieT. _ • riea chases Corbett Around the ring.
The Boer papers report severe fighting buildine confident hopes upon the com- Round 3.—Corbett backs sp 8. Round 22.—Jeffries rashes and knocks
am the. western border The facta are DuliaiI16 co p bett running away, Jeffries unable to Qorbett to the ropes,* Jeffnes lands left^ery much confused; probablyfbytoa de-Urehen6ive planB he haf. communlca^d reach him; Jeffries rushes Corbett to Qn ribs and clinche8; Corbett ducks a
sire to conceal the truth from the burgh- to the war oflee. Predictions are deh- the ropes and smashes him hard with turious left; Corbett lands on the ribs
era, but there is enough to show that the nitely made that he will enter Kroonstad T‘g*?ta‘jld rw>ett ^uahes to clinch- spar- and dod*es a vicious swing; Jeffries
Boers admit a British occupation at next Monday, and it is believed that his Lg COTbetïl^icls Mt and gets right lands left on the nbs and jaw; Corbett

AZecial despatch from Christiana ^VSSïïEÏS 3 ' Round23.-Jeffries rashes in; clinches;
(Transvaal), published Wednesday by where the hilly country begins again. HU? lands light witb left »nvrlba' a.nd,a,e.L!
the Standard and Diggers News, says: yeyond Kroonstad is an intricate and a Rg d 4 Corbett rushed to a clinch, a right to the jaw; Corbett puts left to rum

“Six hundred British cavalry crossed d;fjLuit country, and if the Boers should , Tpflries hooied a left to head They neck and agam left to the mouth, Cor
the Vaal Friday at Kalnberg, about 18 ei®tto”ghtit Is possible they could as pill with Corbett' brelk Ibett lands a left on the jaw, but his
miles below Fourteen Streams, and went cbeck the progress of the British until £ „uad and Pthen Jeffries forced Cor- blows are weak; Jeffnes P°ta C°rb««
t. Taungs, followed by commandos A Lord Eberts’ numerous cavalry had had beftKtr0 tbe ropeS) sending his left to body, out with a left on the jaw in 2.11 after
second detachment of Bntish crossed at time t0 ride around their flank and A moment iater he repeated the blow and the round begins Corbett had to be as
the same place on Saturday. The Gn- threaten their rear. From 15,000 to Corbett looked worried. At close qnar- smtedacross the J‘ng7wTak to stand
qualanders under Gen. Azwegen, after ^OOQO is the highest estimate o£ the ters Jeffries put his right to head, and as with Jeffries, and was too weaa to stano
being reinforced repulsed the British and under the personal command of tbey broke he came back quick with right alone,
forced them in the direction of Taungs. Gen yotb„ wbo ig aaid to have 46 guns, to body. Then a right and left from Jef- 

“General Azwegen was killed. The yotha and’Dewet are reported to have frjeg jarred Corbett. Jeffries followed 
other Boer casualties were seven wound- auatreiied up with another terrific left on neck and
ed. The British loss was heavy, every- u Lord Roberts is pressing hard after Corbett was very tired when the bell 
thing was brought away from the laag- tbia for<!e witb 55,000 men and 140 guns, rang.
ere except a few tents left to attract the and more men are readüy available. Round 5.—Jeffries backs away and
enemy’s shells. Taungs was occupied ---- Corbett goes to clinch; Jeffries lands
by 500 Boers.” London, May 10.—(4:55 p. m.) The right on jaw and they clinch; Jeffries

A telegram from Pretoria dated Mon-I war offlce baH received the following de- chases Corbett to the ropes and lands 
day in the same paper records the Bnt- spatcb from Lord Roberts: right and left on jaw.
ish seizure of Fourteen Streams Sun- .. Cable Cart, Zand River, May 10.- Rotmd 6,_Corbett sidesteps and Jef- 
dayarternoou. It says: (12;30 p. m.)-The enemy are m full re- frjea lands a viciona iett on Corbett’s

^be Bntish force at Wilrand, was treat chest. At the end of the sixth round
overwhelming. Subsequently, the enemy ««They occupied a position 20 miles in bonors were about even, 
moved their line toward our positions, iength- Ours was necessarily longer. _ . 7_Tll-v .farted with a rash,bombarding them with such effect that -with the widely scattered force it r5:?"”d iLkinvleft to wind then 
tbe burghers were compelled to retire, wm take sometime to learn the casual- ducked jegries’ left and cross-countered 
NvMch they did m regular order. tieS| but I am hopeful we have not »uf- ^theright to good effect. Jeffriea

"To-day a forward movement of thej much. outs left to Corbett’s wind that makes
British was checked by a Boer force, “The cavalry and horse artillery are clinch* Corbett got in a right and 
who drove them back in places.’’ pursuing the Boers by three different ™

A telegram from Pretoria dated Thurp- » le" to ”e®°' T - . , . r.,day, in the Standard and Diggers News, q^aba N’ehu, May 9.—The Boers have ^°7lds?"vJhHIieAn^«w <>T»fl>ieH’lands 
says: “The British in this passage moTed their headquarters in this district ^„lan^dhÆb“y„ba Ja c’ortltt gotVaid 
along the Stelland border towards Mate- “pni Ladybrand to Glocolan. They iMdlon^Ihest-
king were engaged by Commandant Bis- cupy strong positions at Negathling s blow on =best, Corbett a <
Chet near Taungs, with great success. £ekPy The British, including Gen. Corbett lands right on nbs. Corbetts 
Hundreds of British troops met a watery Brabant, are scattered among a number roa™- o_Tpffriee fiddied tor an open- grave while attempting to cross thel ” stratëgical points, securing.the conn- CoTbett h^krtl left to “w and
Yaal. A second advance was made upon try goutb ot tbe ime from Winburg to tof,’owed with a cr0ss-counter, following 
Taungs on Sunday morning by 1 La^ybrand. UD his advantage and put right and left
British troops and six guns. Communi- Maseru, May 8.—The Free Staters ue over tbe champion. Jeffries did not 
cation with Taungs was cut Sunday af- • moTing in small parties, with their herds, know wbat £0 do. Corbett landed at 
temoon. from Ficksburg to Bethlehem, on their wffl and did g0 with a strength that stood

way to Harrismith or the Vaal. the champion up beautifully.
London, May 10.—The CTOSslng of the Round 10_^;orbett advances confi-

Zand nver by the British appears to dent,y corbett lands left on Jeffries’ 
have been effected a0™ero™aa even t e ^ and ciinebeg; Corbett lands on jaw,
most.sanguine ®y>ea*îd’ headouar- and twice the men clinch; Jeffries lands powersing Lord Roberts temporary headquar hard yn the jaw and got a return on 
ters are established m a cable cart on jaw; both men strike in clincbes; Corbett 
the north bank of the river. g hitting the champion at ease; Cor-The opposition the Fédérais are offer- bett ]ands left on jaw and ducks return;
Ing shows that yesterdays reports of Jeffrjeg landg right on cbeat and they 
the abandonment of their positions were clincb corbett ducks left and the men 
ill-founded. Roberts advance force, cHncb. jeffriea iands right on chest and 
consisting of from 10,000 to 12,000 a le£t Qn the ribg Corbett’s round, 
mounted men, besides infantry, artillery Round 11.—Corbett lands a left on the 
and the naval contingent, appears to be ribg. jeffrieg mshes him to the ropes and 
powerful enough to overwhelm the oppo- ]anda Qn £be ear; Corbett lands left on 
sition the bnrgpers can offer. jaw and tbey cijncb; Corbett lands on 
Even though, as reported yester- moutb and repeats; Corbett ducks 
day, they have been reinforced Ticjoua ieft and misses left swing; Cor
by 3,000 men from other com- bett pute bard one to mouth; gets a hard 
mauds and possess a score of heavy one fr0m Jeffries on jaw; Jeffries rushes 
guns, the experts believe the opposition Corbett to ropes and the bell sounds. Bet- 
will not be prolonged more than shall tjng ;s now even money, 
be necessary to remove the guns and Round 12.—Corbett was fresh at the 
other impediments in the direction 01 g0ng| wb;]e Jeffries was blowing. They 
Kroonstad. ... sparred at centre, while Jeffries covered

Further reports from Lorenzo Marques bimgelf w;th his own blood. The cham- 
show that the customs authorities, in ad- ion agaill tried t0 gain wjnd by resting 
dition to clothing and shoes, refase to Qn Qorbett but—1“Nothing doing.” 
clear corned beef for the Transvaal, RoUnd 13.—The men were a trifle slow
holding it as contraband. T , in getting together, being very tired. The

The war oEce has received from lvord meu bugged in the centre and Jeffries 
Roberts a despatch, dated Zand River ient a lett book to the jaw. In the 
Camp, May 9, saying: I have received breakaway Jeffries rushed Corbett to the 
a most cheery telegram from Baden- ropcg and roughed him there until he 
Powell, dated April 27.” sprang out of reach.

Ottawa, May 10.—Sir Alfred Milner, Roand 14.—In a breakaway Corbett 
governor of Cape Colony, cabled the trjed tQ gend big je£t to head, but Jeff- 
Governor-General this morning confirm- . dodged it; Jeffries sent a hack hand 
ing the reports sent by special covrespon- left Bmagb Qn Corbett’s face, and Corbett 
dents to Canadian papers that Privates retaliated with a straight left; Jeffries 
E. B. Allan, Windsor, Ont. ; O. Delisle, b;ed eoniotisly from the nose and Corbett

Bart-, Toronto;A.H Morehouse, more lefts to that organ; Cor- Toronto, May 10.—Peter McIntyre,
^hntB?:^n7noT™aream1JngP- Mrttttv^thl ïg^ Toronto agent "of the Richelieu & On-

Mtiner also confirms *e jeport that ge^"ng twjce the left to face; Jeffries tario Navigation Co., was shot dead to 
Pte. McCullough was wounded at B mshed in, driving a pile-driver right for bIg 0fflce this morning by his 14-yeer-old
f°rt- in—The Evening Tele- the body, which Corbett blocked clever- rod, Arthur, who was his oEce boy.Toronto, May ÎŒ-The Evening xei^ At close quarters Corbett tried to The father and son were alone when
£?.™a London eorrespo^ent s v the ]eft) ftnd slipped, but although the shooting took place, and when other
follows desuatch says that the blow landed he recovered quickly persons in the bnflding reached the
_h„n th?nAustralians with Gen7 Hut- and stood upright when it looked as if scene, McIntyre was found lying on the
ton^i brigade were to danger of being he should have gone to the floor. floor to one comer, while the hoy, appur-
cut of? the^nounted Canadians and New Round 16.—Corbett hooked a light left ently raving, was fotmd writiimgthe 
Zealanders who stood a withering shell to Jeffries’ face, and jumped aroend as fl00r near by. The boy had quarrelled 
fire were ordered to make a demonstra- Uvely as a cricket. The men clinched ^th his father. -
tion and threatened the Boer flank in at the bell. The boy at the ind.?.e7. n.
order to allow the Australians to retire. Round 17.—Corbett pnt Jeffries down he did not mean to kdl his father. He 

The manoeuvre was successful.’’. with a swing; they exchanged lefts and on]y wanted to frighten him, and did not
rights, and as Jeffries tried rough tactics know the pistol was loaded.
Corbett gave him the right and landed 
on the face; the crowd hooted Jeffnes for 
his unfair fighting in the clinches; Jeff
ries landed a left and right and was per- 
plexed when Corbett showed no sign of 
having felt the blow.

Round 18—Jeffries rushed Corbett and 
landed a light on left on jaw and evaded

ed from
R^es, AUa^ Mooreh, 

aed Milan, reported on W 
since April 30, had

Taungs Ccjupled and Burghers 
Admit Defeat—Their Gen

eral Killed. WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AHO RETAIL

lisle,
as missing 
the regiment.

T!“ homesteaded within ïhe
belt^as'heen abolished by order

°OoLttlÇrwhitt is lying dangei 
in the hospital.

A deputation ef newspaper 1 
Mr Mulock te-4ay and urged 
■oval of postage on newspape 
impression is that the general : 
be reduced, possibly to one-eigl
^Th^Broekriile, West. Huron, 
frauds were brought up to-nig 
Borden, of Halifax making 
arraignment. The debate was
^The fire relief fund now ami
* G?A*K«>fer, of Victoria, has] 
ipointed resident engineer of ttj 
works department for British Ü

e• e e

Vryhurg, 100 miles from Mafeking. It
cOL

The Final
Agony Now

Boers Cannot Make Effectve 
Resistance to General 

Roberts’ Army. un-

A Collapse Mast Surely Follow 
the First Big Burgher 

Defeat.
-•V.■% London, May 11.—Lord Roberts tele

graphs to the war oflee from Kelt Spruit 
tnSer the date of May 10, evening, as 
follows:

I “We have had a successful day and 
approaching their have driven the enemy from point to 

Lord Roberts has 40,000 j P0™*, 
men beyond the Zand river, with Gen:

London, May 11.—Mr. Spencer Wilkin
son, reviewing the military situation in 
the Morning Post says:

“The Boers are now

ATLANTIC UNION.

Monkwell Says Some Niei 
About the United , 6 ta tei

London, May IT.—-Lord Monk 
aided last evening at a dinner j 
Anthore’ 'Club by the promoter 
recently-formed Atlantic Union, 

to Offer* hospitality to any 
or American visiting London, 
the organization, would draw tl 
between Great Britrain and her 
and the United States. He wo 
to none, he declared, in his desir 
strengthening of the ,good relai 
tween Britain and the United 
Some of the happiest day of hia 
been spent in Boston, with Olix 

Holmes. “We cannot ig: 
fact that Anglo-American relati 
at some time become straine< 
have ^been so once -since the < 
over the Venezuela question, 
the South African war is a lit 
upon the horizon, but I hope 
pass away. The English-speal 
show® the same characteristics 
aides of the Atlantic.”

Sir Walter Besant proposed 
of “Snccess of the Atlantic Un: 
■membership of the organizatioi 
included Lord Monkwèll, Lord 
Lord Coleridge, Sir Walter Bi 
Lewie Morris, Sir Martin Coi 
Hr. Gonan Doyle.

CROSSING THE ZAÎ

The Story of the Rout of th
London, May Jl.—The Dail 

in its second edition to-day p 
despatch, dated Riet Spruit, 
morning, describing the crossi 
Zand river by the British. It 

‘The rear guard of the B 
their guns, resisted the ad va 
mounted infantry, two batti 
“pom-pome” cleared the wa] 
third catfalry brigade was a$ 
before the main column. Gei 
was on the left and Gen. Hi 
the right. The Boers had de 
the bridges during their retr< 

“Tt is impossible to ascertaii 
losses, but they are thought tc 
Those of the British, consF 
important advance made, are 
light.*”

A despatch from Riet Spr 
May 10, describing more fu 
day’s successful operations, si 

“Gen. Hamntori’s scouts had 
vious days ascertained the Be 
and strength. On Wednesday 
Cheshire regiment crossed th< 
trenched themselves and preps 
the passage for the regiment 
them. At daybreak ion Th" 
main body crossed at two or t 
The mounted cavalry were the 
driving off the advance Bo< 
atory to a general forward r 

“The Boer right first gav- 
Tucker and Hamilton had 
task on the left, 
guns and served them well 
with great determination, bx 
ish worked up closer and < 
guns meantime firing incessar 

‘The East Lancashire and - 
ments, by 11 o’clock, had x 
to the front. The order wa 
like a flash the two regim 
forward simultaneously, an 
moments had secured two 
ridges.

“The advanced line was 
twelve hundred yards of the 
trench, and the latter were 
ng heart from the demonstra 
flank, but they kept up a n 
wild fire. At this moment 
charge' was ordered and aw 
Lancashire and Sussex regi; 
but the Boers could not sta 
bolted, and the rout of the 
the whole line was then cc 

The British loss was insigi 
Hutton had a series of ar 
the Boers always retiring. 1 
were taken prisoners. The 
tinues. „ . _ .The Boers are fighting hi 
The Free Staters are sick o

Lord
final agony. French, with Porter’s and Dickson’s 

«/x rx™ 3 .. n , brigades of cavalry and Hutton’s mount-Buller there are 30,000, and with Gen. e(j infantry, crossed the Zand at Ver- 
Hunter 10,000. Against the pressure of menten’s Kraal and then worked* round

in a northeasterly direction to Maats-these various columns the Boers can 
make no effective resistance. A collapse I chappy, being opposed continuously by 

follow the first battle in which ?nei“y. _ ,
Boers make a determined stand and are Pole-Carew s division and Gordon s 
well beaten. Whether the Transvaal cavalry brigade, augmented by ‘J bat- 
government will then submit, or will en-jtery of the Royal Horse Artillery, and 
courage the burghers to continue a hope- by Henry s and Ross mounted infantry, 
less struggle to the point of their general crossed the rived by a drfft near the 

la uncertain. The latter alterna- railway hridge. My quarters accom- 
tive is by no means improbable.” panied this force with the infantry por-

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph ug°v 
from Welgelegen, dated Wednesday, “We are three miles north of the river, 
says : The cavalry and mounted infantry are

"The burghers held a meeting recent- at Ventersbnrg road station, and Tuck- 
ly, without the consent of President era division is at Deelfontem Nord. 
Steyn, at which the advisability of sub- Ian Mamilton s force and .Broad- 
mission on the part of the Free State wood’s cavalry are making for 
was discussed and approved." 7°od » cavalry brigade were making forthe cross roads near Ventersbnrg when 

I last heard from them.
“Hamilton’s column met with stubborn 

resistance and Smith-Dorien’s brigade 
Monseignor Martinelli Will Bestow the waa engaged for some .hours in protect- 

Pallium on Archbishop Christie. I ing the road and flank of his force.
“The only casualties reported at pres- 

Killed, rank and file, four;

aims
must

dell

BOER PLANS.
They Will Save the Mercenaries to De

fend Johannesburg.
IN VICTORIA.

V.ery little interest was taken in the 
fight in Victoria, the general opinion 
among the betting men being that it was 
an “arranged affair" fpr money making 
purposes. The managers of the Savoy 
theatre, with their usual enterprise, had 
a private wire in the wings, and details 
of the rounds were read as they ar
rived.

London, May 10.—The Standard pub
lishes the following, dated May 9, from 
Welgelegen:

“The engagement on the Vet river 
caused the Boers to be dissatisfied with 
their leaders. I learn from Pretoria that 
the Boers intend to retire ultimately to 
Lydenburg, giving the foreign mercen
aries the task of defending Johannesburg 
and Pretoria. The foreign mercenaries 
are now advocating the sending out of 
guerilla parties from three hundred to 
four thousand strong, rather than a per- 
sistense in operations on a large scafe, 
but the Boers are not dashing enough for 
that kind of work.”

PAf>AL LEGATION.

Washington, May 10.—The new audi-1 ent are: 
tor of the papal legation, Rev. Dr. Fran- w^?d<£’t££ yet receiTed ftoin y* 
cis Marchetti, arrived in this city from cayairy nor Hamilton’s force.”
Rome to-day. Archbishop Martinelli and Capetown, May 11.—Lord Roberts 
Rev. Dr. Rooker, secretary of the lega- wires that he is at Ventersbnrg and that 

r tion, left Washington for Portland, Ore. he is continuously opposed, but that he
Berlin, May 10.—The semi-oflcial Post I Monseignor Martinelli stated that he I is making progress, 

this evening denies that Germany has] was going West to fui ill a promise made! London, May 11.—So quickly has Lord
by him to the Archbishop of Oregon, Dr. Roberts advanced that his cavalry is 
Alexander Christie, who desired to re- only 22 miles from Kroonstad, while the 
ceive the pallium, or bade of rank, direct I main army is only 11 miles behind them, 
from his hands. Both himself and Dr. I Hence in about a day, the British army 
Rooker will be absent from Washington I will be within striking distance of the 
for at least three weeks, during which | Orange Free State headquarters- 
time Mr. Marchetti will have charge of 
the legation. He is a native of Rome, 

born in 1867, and has never visited 
American before, though he speaks Eng- . 
lish fluently. He succeeds Mgr. Dona- tona
tins Sbaretti, recently appointed Bishop gom -, . ,
of Havana, Cuba, who was the first audi- LHelpmafcr, and the British vanguard 
tor of the legation 1 Pengaged a Boer patrol of Italians on

Before leaving Archbishop Martinelli Thursday Twelve Italians are describ- 
stated that no credence should be placed |ed as routing fifty British, 
in the rumors regarding episcopal ap-
pointmento. Bnt three vacancies, those I NOT FALLEN,
at Vancouver, Savannah and (Tucson, London, May 11.—Correspondence be
have been filled. I tween the colonial oEce and the Cham-

Mgr. Martinelli expressed his surprise hg,. of Commerce at Cape Coast Castle 
that a report cabled from England re- baa been published showing that Kamasi 
cently announced the appointment of Dr. ig well provisioned. The opinion of the 
Sbaretti as “Archbishop of Havana. colonial oEce is that the rumors that 
He says that no such appointment has the town hag faHen or is in great peril, 
been made, for one archbishop already 
exists in Cuba—the Santiago—of which 
Archbishop Barnata is the Incumbent.
Both Bishop Sbaretti, of Havana, and London, May 12.—The Gazette pah 
Bishop Belnk, of Porto Rico, are his lishes a royal proclamation establishing 
suffragans, as the province of Santiago a new Indian decoration, the Kaiseri- 
includes these sees alone. hend medal to be awarded for public ser

vice in India. The distinction is similar 
**— I to the Victorian order in Great Britain,

___ I and is eligible to natives and women.
A Grave Situation Over Government! ’Kaiserihend” is the vernacular for Em

press of India-

o
THEY DID NOT SPEAK.

participated in any collective note in
forming President Kruger that the 
powers would hold him personally re
sponsible for the safety of the mines, 
and would support Great Britain in en
forcing compensation in the event of 
their destruction.

Washington, May 10.—Respecting the 
statement telegraphed from Pretoria to 
the effect that the foreign representa
tives in that capital have jointly notified 
President Kruger that he will be held 
personally responsible by their govern
ments for the safety of the Johannes- 

be Stated that the

LAKE LEVELS.
United States Wants an International 

Commission of Investigation.
Washington, May 10.—The house com

mittee on foreign affairs to-day acted 
favorably on the joint resolution author
izing the President to invite Great Brit
ain to join in the formation of an inter
national commission, four from _ each 
government, to consider the diversion of 
waters along the boundary on the United 
States and Canada. The enquiry is de
signed principally to ascertain the effect • 
on the level of the lakes caused by im
provements at the Welland canal, Sault 
Ste. Marie canal and the Chicago drain
age canal. The enquiry covers the en
tire lake region, including the water», of 
the lakes and rivers which waters flow 
by the river St. Lawrence to the Atlan
tic ocean. The joint resolution has al
ready reached the senate.

ANOTHER ° SKIRMISH.

Filipinos and United State» Troops 
Engage in a Small Fight.

Manila,. May 10.—The insurgents have 
suffered a heavy loss at Tabako, near 
Le Gaspi, province of Albay, Lnzon. 
Two hundred riflemen, and eight hundred 

im rmini wenTT bolomen were preparing to attack the
Paris, May 10.—A despatch to thel 1 v ' town, and Captains-Lester and Simons,

Temps from Madrid says the greatest Brabant’s Forces Making it Hot For with a company of the 47th volunteer 
perplexity prevails in the political world . the Enemy. tosuTgrat toa™^
over the situation created by the event» r ond.n Mav ii _n,e oresence of 10,- native priest, was wounded and captured m Catalonia the National Umon cam- London^ May IT The presence t* tu, ^ horee had been ghot undeE ym.
paign and the schism existing between I “H’,1.tioÿrs m jne ,lg ^ Three Amerirans were woundedthe industrial and commercial classes and N chu is confirme* They ^ n _____
the political parties, and by the attitude twenty miles north, to southeast of inab DIED SUDDENLY.
of the Carlists, Republicans and social- 5®*™- A Boer patrol was sighted o ___
ists, who are always- ready to take ad- Thursday at Thaba Fhtchoa, and inhn Sanderson Carried Off by Heartvantage of all circumstances, a situation tachment of Brabant’s Horse pursued the John Sanderson riarneu un oy 
which is assuming exceptional gravity, burghers, who retired after some fighting. Disease.
Marshal Martinez De Camnos summed Brabant s force then took up a positionup the situation in the foUowing word£U a hill, which holding. From Our Own Correspondent.
“The ministry must govern or resign.” There were a tow casualties on the Brit Vancouver, May M).—John Saodetson 

Madrid, May 10.—A ministerial crisis “* side. The Boers headquarters are at died t<Hiay twenty minutes after he took 
exists over the opposition of the govern- Ldan- Mora fig?ti?gV iff, in —The a do8e ot medicine for dyspepsia. He meat’s financial policy. In view of the Maseru Bamtotend, May 10. The joked with hig wlfe_ agked ber to g!Te 
situation the Minister of the Interior has free Staters are concentrating strongly him t6e medlclne le had 1UBt bought at 
abandoned the remainder of his tour of iagood P°sitl0a8«a the direct line Morrow’s drag store, and after taking it Catalonia and his proposed visit to the I Mills, lymg eastward of tne direct line lay on ^fa and lapsed into uncon- 
Balaeric Islands, and has returned here. | ,r2™ Thaba N chu to VT . .g-. sciousness, sinking rapidly until death.
He attended the cabinet council to-diry, . President Steyn was^_ y A j0gb.m0rtem examination by Dr.
at which the <Jneen Regent presided. The te”J?y’ ;„=mrine the burghers Poole disclosed the fact that Sander-
cabinet deliberated on the policy to Be | northward aIter „nnILnerbi„~ Boer8snc- eon’» suppewed indigestion wsa heart dis- 
adopted in consideration of to-day’s de- ^^-hè^assistance ot thons- easev the heart Being found in bad con-
monstration against the government’s through the araistanee ot tnous- coroner’s jury subeequently
taxation schemes, which appears t» *e Bay declled that death wi. due to natural
general throughout the country. The 5 di^sion .camped yester- caeses. At the toques* Coroner Mc-
Madrid theatres announce that they wRl J??"0® a Ï bante 0f the little Geigan proved the harmlessnees of the
participate to the protest and will dos® I t!Lw riv£ betwren TOmba N’hhu and medicine supposed to have canoed San

derson’s death by dramatically swallow- 
tog a dose ont of the bottle at the sùgges- 

Moorv tion of one of the jurymen.

-o-
HUMBUG.was , May 11.—According to a Pre- 

gram, Gen. Buller is moving 
mdslaagte in the direction of

Loni6s
burg mines, it---- . .
United States representative, Gonsui 
Adelbert Hay, did not join in the repre
sentation, if any such were made. The 
department of state will adhere to its 
uniform policy in such matters of acting 
singly. It may be that its lines of ac
tion will parallel that taken by the 
_ jointly, but it will not be in any 
degree affected thereby.

can

KRUGER GETS ANGRY.
Members of the Raad Catch Him Contra

dicting Himself.
London, May 12.—The Lorenzo Mar

qués correspondent of the Times, tele
graphing Friday, says: “The discussiom 
ia the volksraad concerning the sale of 
mining rights caused an exciting scene. 
President Kruger said the money was 
wanted for the purpose of war. The 
menlbere retorted that this statement 
conflicted with the declaration in the 
presidential speech that there were am
ple funds for prosecuting the war, and 
they accused the government of squan
dering money. Finally Mr. Kruger quit
ted lie chamber in a fit of passion, de
claring that he had done Ms best, and 
that he washed his hands ot the busi
ness.”

are exaggerated'.
DAMAGED BY FIRE.

The United States Apparently a Hot 
Country to Live in.

A NEW ORDER.

New York, May 10.—The National 
Board of Fire Underwriters in annual 
convention to-day elected the following 
ofleers: President, George P. Sheldon, 
New York; vice-president, B. L. .Bill- 
son, Philadelphia; secretary, Robert B. 
Heath, Philadelphia; treasurer, Fred. 
W. Arnold, Providence, R. I. "I,6
address the retiring president, H. G. 
Irvin, of Philadelphia, reviewed the 
events of thè year, and said that the 
fact whith must impress itself upon in- 

of the most serious im-

SPANISH CRISIS. The Boe

Financial Policy.a

e
IT DROOPS SADLY.

Why the Kaiser's Moustsche No Longer 
Proudly Bristles.

Berlin, May 9.—In spite of the various 
statements and conjectures of the news
papers, absolutely nothing has yet been 
settled regarding the summer movements 
of Emperor William, 
to Vienna to be present at the birthday cele
bration of Emperor Francis Joseph, but 
even this depends upon whether the Aus
trian Emperor desires an elaborate cele
bration or not. The Kaiser may also go to 
the Cowes regatta If no serions obstacle» 
intervene in the meantime. It was farther 
remarked daring the recent festivities In 
Berlin that his moustache waa no longer 
so fiercely turned upward hut waa worn at 
an angle of forty-five degrees only, with the 
ends no longer spread ont proudly. It is a 
fact that he has abandoned the former, 
although all Germany «till adheres to 1*. 
One reason why he abandoned the exagger
ated mode was the dismissal of Haby, the 
Imperial barber who had become impudent 
and had presumed to trade upon his al
leged friendly relations with the Bmper-

surance men as 
portance is the enormous fire loss of the 
country, which amounted in 1899 to 
$153,597,830. Mr. Irvin said: “ If we 
may judge from such records as are ac
cessible, property in the United States is 
burning in greater proportion to values 
than in any other country. This is the 
more startling when the destruction goes 
on in a year like the one under review, 
when business generally is admitted to 
have been good.”

Probably he will go

KILLED HIS FATHER.
Peter McIntyre Shot by His Young Son.

METHODIST CONFI

Little More Than Rout 
the Day.their doors to-night. The meeting ot the, . , .

council is expected to bring ont diseen-l Ladybrand^_______ ________
tion among the ministers, possibly lead- favorite»—Jing^to another reconstruction of the eab-l ^Jiitey.

------------»------------ AN ASSASSIN’S PLOT.

A
From Onr Own Corresponde!

Vancouver, May 10.—Rot 
occupied the greater part 
with the Methodist eonfen 
Westminster. S. D. Scott 
and several other young m 
advanced a year to the 
standing. R. H. Hughes, 
was granted two years coni 
Ing. The conference relai 
tee granted Revs. James 1 
E. Gardiner superannuation

Rev. Dr. Whittington v 
president, and Rev. W. 11- 
wm «touted aecMtarr.

or.
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

Senator Lodge Thinks a Nary May Be 
Soon Needed.

Washington, May 11.—Senator Lodge 
while arguing for a large navy, said this 
afternoon: “I am by no means sure 
that some European nation (perhaps one 
whose navy is now receiving sneb rap'd 
Increase) may not test the Monro,. d'v" 

| trine.”

MOVED TO HEILBBON.
London, May 9,—6:30 p.m.—It Is announc

ed in a special despatch from Lorenzo 
Marques that the government of the Orange 
Free State has been removed from Kroon
stad to Heilbron.

London, May 9.—A despatch from Maseru, 
•dated May 8th, says the Boers have desert
ed both Ladybrand and Ficksburg, In a pan- 
tekv condition, owing to reports that the 
British have occupied Senekal, thus threat
ening their retreat to the Transvaal.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Capetown, April 11.—The South Aflri- 

A third case of smallpox nas been remov-1 can Review asserts that a member of the 
ed to the Montreal Ctvlc hospital. The I legislature of Cape Colony offered money 
victim, Henry Schnoor, Is a butcher, con-110 a man to shoot Sir Alfred Milner, the 
nected with a leading hotel, from which 1 British high commissioner. Affidavits 
two case», J. Drewry of Rossland, and a I on the subject are said to be in the hands 
bell-boy have already been removed. The I of the Attorney-General, The Review 
health authorities will not close the hotel, | demands the arrest of the legislator, who 
but every precaution will be taken to pre-1 jR described as a prominent bondman 
vent the spread of the disease.

-oA Brussels despatch says that extensive 
pine forest fires are in progress around Spa, 
causing a panic among the inhabitants and 
the visitors. A high wind Is spreading the 
flames, which the troops have been called 
out to extinguish. A spai« from a loco
motive Is supposed to have been the ori
ginal cause of the fire.

Geo. N. Morang. A. Xjr. Thomas. J. M. 
Taylor and 8. Lorley Wicket ot Toronto, 
and Harrison Watson, of London Bug., 
h*»vc been named to represent the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association at the Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
which will be held In London next month.

;from Piquetberg.
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Fair Profitsshows the government in anything hut 
an enviable light.

The Standard Oil Company, the gigan
tic octopus whose tentacles have fas
tened on the Dominion, has received a 
staggering blow, but not sufficient to 
knock it entirely out of the ring. This 
blow is in the shape of an important de
liverance by the railway committee of 
the privy council, confirmed by the 
Govemor-General-in-Conncil, on the 
complaint against the railway rates on 
coal oil. It will be remembered _ that 
about a year and a half ago the railway 
companies reduced their tariff on coal oil 
from Sarnia and Petrolea to Montreal 
and other points East which were open 
to competition by water. The rate orig
inally charged from Sarnia was 35 cents 
per 100 pounds in oil, but after the 
Standard company had acquired the re
fineries at Petrolea and had re-estab
lished the business of refining at Sarnia, 
they prevailed upon the railway com
panies to reduce the rate to between 20 
and 21 cents. The .eason assigned for 
this was that the Standard company was 
contemplating putting on tank steamers 
for the carriage of oil to Montreal and 
other points accessible by water. At 
the same time the railway companies 
raised the rate from Table Rock, Sus
pension Bridge, and other points in the 
United States to Montreal and other cen
tres in Canada from 23tto 35 cents. 
They justified their action in doing this 
by alleging that the rate was too low, 
and in any case they desired to make up 
the loss which would be entailed upon 
them by the Sarnia reduction. The ef
fect of this reduction from Sarnia and 

' the increase at points along the Niagara 
border was to restrict the importation of 
oil from the United States in competition 
with the oil produced at Sarnia, and 
thus to give the Sarnia product the con
trol of the Canadian market. Consum
ers of oil became very much incensed at 
this, and to it attributed the rise in the 
price of oil, as well as the discrepancy 
in the cost on the American side of the 
line as compared with this. They lodged 
a complaint of illegal discrimination be
fore the railway committee of the privy 
council against the railways. After 
several hearings and some delay, owing 
very largely to the requests of the com
plainants themselves and their inability

PROVINCIAL NEWS. The ArmyKIDD AND COTTON.
The Chief Speakers at the Cottonite 

Meeting in Vancouver.
Manitoba

Budget Speech
The News For Sealers,Commissions.w

Sandon Fast Building Up Again 
-New Mining Discovery.From Ottawa.p the Mines. Prom Our Own Correspondent.

aneouver, May 11.—A meeting was 
held in the city hall to-night in them; 
terest of the “Provincial Party. 
Messrs. Semite, Forster and Alex. Hen
derson, who were expected to speak, did 
not turn up. F. Carter-Cotton and Thos. 
Kidd were the principal speakers. The 
audience was composed of followers of 
all parties in the field and were not at 
all enthusiastic, but were very orderly. 
Mr. Cotton said Mr. Martin had adopted 
the Semite government platform, Mightly 
altered it and inserted one plank. To 
build the V. V. & E. By. would require a 
sum of money which would starve one 
section of the province for the benefit of 
another. He spoke at length on the 
Crow’s Nest land grant, in an attempt 
to prove the Semite government had tried 
to get out of executing it in every con

fie went into the New 
Company land grant, 
the Semite government 

author- 
entitled to, 

desire of

Although Coast Average Less 
Than Last Year’s, Expenses 

Will Be Cleared.

True Inwardness of Churlish 
Behavior of the Dominion 

Government.
Treasurer Davidson Takes the 

Greenway Administration to 
Task Sharply,

The Four Canedten Troopers De
clared Missing Have Since 

Turned Up, i^ V ùJi buildmge win te titowed

â-jsSi ffsm
wT. WuS

tamed and then there will be no tear 
m fnfrnre fire leaping across the street. Arraangem«ts wi6,îPb^made withjown- 

eite Owner Harris to resurvey the land 
and put the townsite up to auction, the 
highest bidder to get the choice places. 
The town will be newly laid out, and 
then Sandon may become a city of brick

nflrmatlon That the 
ll Government In- 
ded to Do It. White Hunters Most Successful 

—Owners Will Ship to Lon
don on Speculation.

Standard Oil Company—Liquor 
at Militia Canteen—Domin

ion Nurses Association.
Looseness of Business Methods 

and Misleading State
ments the Charge-

Charge For Homesteading In the 
Railway Belt Is New 

Abolished.
the Order to Prepare 
[hafts for the 
[xploslves. With the return of four other vessels 

of the Coast sealing fleet yesterday, 
bringing latest reports from the twenty 
or more hunting craft that are still along 
the Coast or homeward bound, those who 
are interested in the industry are enabled 
to approximate results for the spring 
operations, and on the whole find them 
most encouraging. The average catch 
per schooner to he sure does not come 
up to the average of 1899, but it must be 
remembered that there were then but 
nineteen schooners employed, as against 
thirty-four this present season; the catch 
along the Coast was 10,472 last year, 
and in the neighborhood of 15,896 this— 
or 550 to the schooner in 1899 and 470 
in 1900. The latter, although a falling 
off from previous spring hunting, still 
compares very favorably with the aver- . 
ages of the past decade, as noted in the 
appended table, there having indeed been 
no higher average since the big year ef 
1893:
1890— Average Spring Catch
1891—
1892—
1893—
1894—
1895—
1896—
1897—
1898—
1899— “
1900—

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 10.—The budget debate, 

which closed on Thursday evening, has 
been in progress since March 23, the dis
cussion centring chiefly on the subject of 
preferential trade, and in which the 
views of the two political parties were 

instead of wood. . . . • sharply defined.
‘The Nelson boys Jument stand for a preference which will be of
to join the Pror”on^e^-a^-anart|5tog mutual advantage to all the parties in 
good8 time511 They are quartered in the the compact. The Liberals insist upon 
Marine hospital, opposite Victoria bar- giving 6rettt Britain a preference in this 
bor, where the Western section, 150 market for nothing, and as under the ex-
han Wthrofflcêrs^nCt0eharg“e are V isting arrangements only 25 per cent, of 
eral to the matter of leave, so that the British labor or material Has to be tn- 
militiamen are enjoying themselves im- Tolved in the British goods, so-called, to 
menselv The garrison is uniformed m entitle them to the preference of 33 1-3, 
scarlet and the outfit is pronounced to be the government’s policy really means that 
as smart and soldierly a lot as ever the cheap labor of Cantinental Europe is 
donned the Queen’s uniform.—Nelson getting this preference in the Dominion,
Tribune to the detriment of tile Canadian work-

News "has reached here, says the Rose- ingman. This will be the issue between 
land Miner, from Sophia mountain of a the two parties at the commg general 
surface find of considerable importance, election, and is one on which the Con- 
which has been made on the Velvet. It servatives stand on sure ground, 
was made while excavating for a stable a return brought down this week 
at a ooint 80 feet to the southwest of the ehows that from the list of June, 1808, 
most southerly workings on the property, to the 31st June, 1899, sixty-three mails 
The find consists of eight feet of ore. were sent out from Victoria to Dawson,
It is a quartz carry tog gold, and assays but by the mismanagement of the postal 
show that it carries $60 In bold to the department and the failure to facilitate
ton. The walls are well defined, and the progress of the letter bags when they
when the Miner’s informant left the arrived in Dawson, it was in a_ collective ^ arrange their, case and secure evi
ledge had been stripped tor a distance form, the total arrivals there teuigdonee, the question has been finally 4e- 
of about 20 feet. It is thought to be the nmeteen. There were mails termine(j against the railway companies,
same ledge that was recently found on : sent from Victoria to Dawson during railway committee came to the con-tbe 300-foot level of the Velvet. The that period, with twenty-five arrivals. ^e radway p^cai remedy
management is greatly pleased with the The attempt of the Dominion gov- „ .. was reduce the railway
discovery, as it reveals that the ore eminent to apply the spoils system to the ua Th made a rep0rt and

b^eU=edparty (organized) has de- SÜÎtefeï SfiA 35

» *5 VS= yM“CheoM® oSc^mnJi-
electfom This decision was arrived at fng the local forces.” This intimation, as it originally was. based “deaf£ 
at a soecial meéting of the Trades and excepting the latter clause, was convey- This decision will hardly accord witn
Labor Council on Wednesday evening, ed to the public in the shape of a militia the predictions which have been m e y
when a large attendance was present, order, and then suddenly Dr. Borden opponents of the °TeP^e”f’ ®
The ticket will be the Independent La- discovered that he was not to have any complainants would fail of receiving re- 
hor ticket. A convention will be held hand in the matter, and the official noti- dress, but will be regarded with satisfac- 
on Wednesday evening next, May 16. tication was withdrawn. The views of tion by consumers of oil aJl over the

^i^^^^rJ^veaThett^rTd^ Îhe ATLIN MINING. METHÔdÏsFcONFBRENCB. despateh oT^Jd M^’sfdatedApril i, C°There seems to be no doubt of the fact
Mai* and Empire gives a better idea of t e . . —_ . 1 in which he says: “They (the ministers) that the Eastern camps for the militia,
changes proposed than the shorter accounts Preparations Being Made by Hydraulic pjrst Draft of Stations for Victoria submit, however, for the consideration of during the past year or two, sold liquor
by wire already published. Companies for the Season. District. I the Imperial authorities that the Im- jn regimental canteens, notwith-

,ir,„ TTnFtnn’a r^nort which has evi- ----- — • perial officer for the time being m com- Rtan($;ne the fact that the regulations. . ... . . d t January 1st From 0ur 0wn Correspondent. Vancouver, May 11.—The Methodist j mand of the militia of Canada is an offl- express^ prohibit this. One ex-officer
mintte b^"Llned Atiin April 29.—A cold spell has been Conference continued its sittings to-day Cer appointed by the government of Can- P Jyg; laBt summer warmly criti- 

ter in^ and toat eveS e^omageme^ experienced h^ during the last few at Westminster, and to-morrow the Theo- ada and is, and ^cessaniy must be sub- ^ the minister 0f militia for permit-
^ Jivet to'oMcem commtoding regiments, days, which has helped to preserve trails logical Union has a meeting in the even- ordinate to the Master of ^tia My tjng thig t0 be done. The attention of
to (Lxtv on the system of a regimental mess and has kept the ice in perfect condition, ing. The first draft of stations has the ministers observe that if it w the d General Hutton was called to this cnti-
tent tables and^orms. Commanding of- enabling men and teams to bring in large following arrangement for Victoriadis- of the h?in anv wav cism, and he proposed to make an ex-
fleem tinted have permiseton to draw the quantités of supplies, principally mining trict: Victoria, Metropolitan, Elliott S. ernment of Canada n^fnatio“ J Bt^ ample of the officer, but, to the General s
allowance <îf $6 per company for the pur- machinery. The principal consignees are Rowe; Victoria Centennial, William H. responsible fOT the ^?bt‘a atyDobege aad great regret, when the matter came to
pose of developing such a system. A spe- Moetyn Williams, The WiUow Creek Barraclough, B.A.; Contins Bryant, of the R y 1 „Amrni„Jiong it is es- 5e looked into, it turned out that this
elal tent, etc., of an authorized pattern. Hydraulic Mining Co., and Mr. Christo- superannuated; Victoria West, John D. gentlemen ,t0.,t^‘; ahou,d be rec0’mmend?d officer had resigned from the militia
should be adopted as the universal pattern pher. They have now all the requisite p RnoI; Victona.James Bay, Robert «ential that they three months before, and had therefore
In order to insure uniformity in all camps, hydraulic machinery necessary for the HugheB. Victoria Chinese mission, one ky^e^nister “tthebead oft t0 speak as a private citizen.
The serge frock has been definitely adopted working of their various properties, situ- ,t0 be eent (T.C.T.);. Victoria Japanese partinent. They rtibmitjhat^th^mjm^ The efforts of a few trained nurses in
as the universal uniform coat of the active ate respectfully on Birch, Willow and mission, under superintendent Metropol- "Sa“ advirers and Ibe largely Montreal to constitute themselves into a
militia. It is very desirable that while Wright. Mr. Christopher ^begms ^er- itan; Saanich, Joseph W. Winslow; th! responsi- governing body for the profession, have
retaining the uniform and the characteris- ations on May 1 with a large gang of Cowichan Allen C. Sharp, A. Sey- g would rest on the minister, and been nipped in the bad. Dr. Roddick, 
ties to dress of the Imperial army with men. . , , monr; Salt Spring Island, David W. bil ty minister and not his sub- M P„ had been given charge of the m-which the Canadian militia have always The new ^ office « nearly completed Scott, under superintendent Saanich; therefore t|“d r^,mme™a-1 mrporation bill, but when it was pointed

SSFHSsSSH fi MTsasAMs
w&m isssi
fiwsm rnsmmrnm^thé lonageB _tneir rerreat. ^ ( certain specified corps, should —--------o —----- ---- “The candidates should be recommend- . .1 Rp18w ^ibIre thSS to be hea?y be issued to the Canadian troops in addition VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES. News From the Thriving Town to the ^ b 0u after consulting with your min- Ottawa May 9.-A report received from 
losses, but they are thought to pe neavy. fleld ^ A .-tuque" for winter v ___ Boundary Country. isters and Imperial officers. You should LieuL-Col. Otter, states that he notices

MHHMnpi

like a flash a f ew continue to be worn. The general la con-Ure, LangleyPrâirie, PL Han y, g Meeti 8 Peatt Explains. of the 24 candidates, and which plan is Tb Route Decided Upon at a Meeting

^ ~lig*-gis sal ass? aearitf xasuJ- a-
twelve hundred yards of tile Boers’ main r'^,a general recommends the purchase They were met at the station by a large Tuesday evening in t^ie, C^ntraI mi-8sl?a ^’’the^anadian corps, naming
trench, and the latter were already loe- ^ * batteries of fleld artillery and Lumber of the fraternity of Eagles, an 1 tee rooms, Foresters hall, when short privates of the Can rp^ ^ th|
ng heart from the demonstration on their of ^ howitzers for the gar- order of which the deceased was a prom- addresses will be deMverei by w g Covernor-Genera”" sent theP following
flank, but they kept up a rapid though eight ̂  besides six pom-poms. inent member Harr„ men on questions of interest to then- fel Governor Generalised
wild fire. At this moment the final „The general also makes suggestions re- Word has been received that Harry iow.workers. _ nominated hr “Mv mtoiatera have already recom-charge was ordered and away went the *hc organization of an army service Edwards, late manager of the Qupntal JameB McPhee has been nommated by My mmisters R0yal Mil-

the wh^ltoe* was‘then compl^.”^ The^rernm^tCartridge"factore ‘^rT^eTteamstop Tartar is loading a m«t" likely" Marttoite candidate to Al- ‘distribute1*three com-

^rtVeerbs“drt;es: ^ he beS; Martinitre of Reveletoke ridlngof missionson^he=a, ™cpmm
^/rrÆ-hraTnel^tt

via R M L common shells, and 1.M6 ,oad three milliim feet of lumber tor ConBereative nominee. vice of the goveniment oi ^anaua is
Ihl,^,'e|M12 Donnder shells were made “P Shanghai, to be used in construction The following letter has been received gired, or they are to De held l a y way

nn tmntvsllk cloth cartridges was Issued Moodyville mills for foreign ports, t wigh it t0 be distinctly understood that b? the Governor-General on tne ao2 ;aw000 •“ -kg stf. s w :■?»£“; sjraSaSrwaredep"rtment, E^land wUl be made up 1 Tbf Hastings mill, owing to the caps- d By kindly inserting the above, you will listing of gentlemen who hoto offle^^

I rom Onr Own . roülng mill plan, this, when installed, Ithis port between now and Novem- Ojw00d, May 11, 1900. On April 17 Mr. Chamberlain ee°t to
Vancouver, May 10.-Rontine busmres a aferlally add to the facilities tor the ber up to 40,000,000 feet. Ordere for -------------------— the Governor:GeneraI a definite state

occupied the greater part of the day manafacture of small arm ammunition. 10,000,000 feet were declined by Ward Feedman of the New York ment ofthe ™weoftheHome a Ia a chapel In London one
with the Methodist conference at New . & Co., owing to the Moodyville mille not J™8^ has been censured by the ltiea in the following word^. Mo1oaH,.a preacher declared that the British soldiers
Westminster. 8. D. Scott, <>t Victoria, --------------------- — being able to supply the demand. RrP0tb?rhrod of Locomotive Engineers “I“torm government Hct Majes^s P ^ Thereupon an old

ÏÏ’KÜMÎ gs!if.r^.sgj;
wu «Jeeted WMttlT. ,. i, ii Ma* Br»«o|w« w

Winnipeg, May 10.—Treasurer David- 
delivered the budget speech to the 

legislature to-day, dealing chiefly with 
the financial administration of the late 
governmenL He defended the appoint
ment of the financial commission, and 
charged the former government with 
making misleading statements of the 
position of the province, and also with 
looseness in their business methods, par
ticularly in the use of unaccountable 
vouchers and in dealing with public 

He figured out that

Oar Own Correspondent.

Usle and Milan, reported on Wednesday 
as basing since April 30, had rejoined

*. aatg.’sus
MtlaB°been ataiiahed fey order-in-coun-

E.T°m» aod^G^tion as the Yukon 
Ptobing. HeS Engineering Supply 

°Oof®TyrwhBt is lyteg dangerouely U1
‘“^de^urato of newspaper men saw 
Mr. Mulock teAay and “rfodtbe re
moval of postage on newspapers. The 
^pression is that the general rate will, 
be reduced, possibly to one-eighth of a
^Th^Broekriile, West Huron, election 
frauds were brought up to-night. Mr. 
Borden, of Halifax, making powerful 
arraignmenL The debate was adjoum-
^The fire relief "fund now amounts to
* G° A^keefer, of Viatoria, has been ap
pointed resident engineer of the public 
works department Tor British Columbia.

"Fromlay 10.—The Cape Argus 
port from Johannesburg 
en suppressed in the crose- 

: Acting Minister Engineer 
in the recent mysterious 

Munnick testified that pre- 
been made to explode 25 

it in the authority of State 
tz, he (Munnick) had al- 
liafts in eight, 
aed foreigners in Pretoria,” 
ispondent of the Cape Ar- 
isider the mines safe. The 
rials have issued appeals to 

protect property, and ai- 
•ationg were made to- de
es, wiser counsels now pre- 
Sngineer Klink declined to 
luties unless the dynamite 
and the government agreed i. ”
lay 9.—The request of the 
or permission to sell mining 
rices which should be ap- 
e government was rejected 
by a vote of 12 to 9. The

son

ceivable way.
Vancouver Coal 
and stated that 
had given the company 
tty they had been 
end it had been the 
the Semite government to demonstrate 
by the grant of land that titles to similar 
lands most come from the Province, not 
the Dominion. He said bis action in the 
Deadman’s Island affair was to secure 
for the province the title to Stanley Park, 
Point Grey preserve and Deadman’s 
Island, which frilly belong to the prov
ince. He dented Martin’s statement that 
no royalty couljl be collected on the 
Crow’s Nest coal. A royalty 
collected of 6 cents a ton. He 
the Semite government from the charge 
of favoritism to the C. P. R., and read 

letter written by himself to the C. P. 
R. insisting upon the immediate payment 
of Crow’s Nest timber royalties. He 
wound up his speedh by referring at 
length to the record of the Semlin gov
ernment, which he said had obtained the 
most favorable loan in England ever se
cured by British Columbia.

The Conservatives

I

N
works contracts, 
the liabilities of the province were so 
great as to necessitate new methods of 
raising revenue. Negotiating a small 
loan was proposed, and a measure of 
taxation (taxation of railways under
stood to be included) of such a character 
as would meet the general approval of 
the house would- be submitted, he said. 
A decrease in the estimates of expendi
ture of $62,000 was claiiited, though 
some departments would be increased.

The late treasurer, Col. McMillan, will 
reply on Friday.

I
was now 
defended

n

737
raw

. 456
702ied. OFFICERS’ GRIEVANCE.

Sixth Rifles Have Not Been Well 
Treated by Ottawa.

. 367
202lOSEBERY'S VIEWS.

p Lesson of the War Must 
Taken to Heart.

..........300GEN. HUTTON’S 162
335

REPORT. From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 10.—Col. Prior succeeded 

to-day in eliciting the fact that the offl- 
of the Sixth Rifles have a just

65061...'- . M
May 10.—Addressing the 
khe banquet of the Glasgow 
Club, given in London this 
Id Rosebery said: “We shall 

the war with triumphs for 
nd lustre for our national 
nit we will lose the lesson if 
utilize it to reform and re- 

administration to meet the 
luirements of an enormously 
[Empire.” Lord Rosebery 
I cases where the colonial 
pnducted diplomatic negotia- 

were properly within the 
I the foreign office, while the 
k was burdened with the ad- 
l of vast colonial tracts. 
1rs, he said, called for re- 
p, and although the war office 
hed a praiseworthy work in 
k an immense army, this was 
[dented business and it also 
pe better for reform.

........470

No indication is of course obtainable as 
yet as to the prices to be realized on the 
spring’s catch. The upward tendency of 
the market during the past two or three 
seasons leads the vessel owners to hope, 
however, for good sales, and practically 
all are preparing to ship their catches to 
London, and take their chances on the 
result of the big sales. As no skins are 
offered the local buyers, at present quo
tations cannot be fixed, but it is gener- 

atch of 200 skins this

-fl eers
grievance against the militia department. 
When two Montreal regiments amalga
mated, the officers of the Fusiliers were 
allowed two-thirds the cost of uniforms, 
which exceeded $100 in each case In 
Vancouver the officers only got $28.90 
each for the change of uniform.

The government has now appropriated 
all working days for ministerial meas
ures, except one day to finish the prohibi
tion discussion. To-day’s sitting was 
mostly occupied in considering minis
terial measures.

ATLANTIC UNION.

Lord Monkwell Says Some Nice Things 
About the United '.States.

London, May II.—Lord Monkwell pre
sided last evening at a dinner given the 
Authors’ Club by the promoters of the 
recently-formed Atlantic Union, which 
aims to offer" hospitality to any colonial 
or American visiting London. He said 
the organization would draw the bonds 
between Great Britain and her colonies 
and the United States. He would yiffid 
to none, he declared, in his desire for the 
strengthening of the .good relations be
tween Britain and The United States. 
Some of the happiest dey of his lifehad 
been spent in Boston, with Oliver Wen
dell Holmes. “We cannot ignore the 
fact that Anglo-American relations may 
at some time become strained. They 
have been so -once -since the civil war 
over the Venezuela question, and now 
the South African war is a little domi 
upon the horizon, 'but I hope this will 
pass away. The English-speaking race 
shows the same characteristics on both 
aides of the Atlantic.”

Sir -Walter Besant proposed the toast 
of “Success of the Atlantic Union. The 
membership of the organization already 
included Lord "Moiikwéll, Lord KmaiTu, 
Lord Coleridge, Sir Walter Besant, Sir 
Lewie Morris, Sir Martin Conway and 
Dr. Conan Doyle.

CROSSING THE ZAND.

The Story of the Rout of the Boess.

Advice for improving Canada’s 
Defence Force — Khaki 

and Pom Poms.

In view of the ;part Canada is taking in 
the jrar In South Africa and the consequent 
increased interest in affairs military, the 
annual report of General Hutton, which 
was presented to parliament last week, 
is of more than usnal import. The follow-

ally agreed that a c 
spring will more than have paid expenses.

will of course takeAll the schooners 
part in the Behring sea hunting, open- 
ng on August 1, while some few of the 

all-white schooners (which did best in 
the spring operations) may make short 
excursions to the Copper Island grounds.

Yesterday’s arrivals from sea were the 
schooners Vera, Viva, Zillah May and 
Otto, which are among the first of the 
returned schooners to have tried the 

Captains Ryan,Northern grounds.
Munro, Gosse and McPhee ..to conse
quence have numerous changes to make 
in the sealers’ report sheet, making it 
virtually complete. Luckily there 
wrecks to report this season among the 
vessels of the fleet—none that went tfl 
the hunting this year failing to return. 
Accidents to individuals have also been 
unprecedentedly few, the loss of the Um- 
brina’s boat’s crew being apparently the 
only spring hunting fatalities. There has 
been some little rough weather of late, 
an incidentally the Ocean Belle carried 
away her bowsprit and is now at Yakn- 
tat for necessary repairs. The Diatia ia 
reported to have shifted water tanks and 
ballast, but suffered no damage in conse
quence; and the Aurora is said to have 
lost a portion of her top gear to the same 
bit of a blow. It is expected that the two 
last mentioned schooners will be among 
those trying the Copper Island hunting 
in competition with the hunters of J span.

With the Teresa, Victoria, Enterprise, 
Favorite, Annie E. Paint,. Geneva, Tri
umph, Umbrina, Dora Siewerd, Otto, 
Vera, Zillah May and Viva back to port, 
and the late reports from all the others 
of the fleet, the spring operations are 
thus approximated:

BOER PLANS.
Save the Mercenaries to De
fend Johannesburg.
May 10.—The Standard pub- 
following, dated May 9, from
[agement on the Vet river 
Boers to be dissatisfied with 

rs. 1 learn from Pretoria that 
intend to retire ultimately to 
, giving the foreign mercen- 
isk of defending Johannesburg 
ria. The foreign mercenaries 
idvocattog the sending out of 
«ties from three hundred. to 
and strong, rather than a per- 
i operations on a large scale, 
ers are not dashing enough for 
>f work.”

are no

:

LAKE LEVELS.
tales Wants an International 
omission of Investigation.

gton, May 10.—The house com- 
[ foreign affairs to-day acted 
[on the joint resolution authqr- 
President to invite Great Brit- 
n to the formation of an inter- 
pommission, four from each 
nt:, .to consider the diversion of 
png the boundary on the United 
d Canada. The enquiry is de- 
tncipally to ascertain the effect > 
tel of the lakes caused by im
ita at the Welland canal, Sault 
ie canal and the Chicago drain- 
l. The enquiry covers the en- 
1 region, including the waters of 

and rivers which waters flow 
ter St. Lawrence to the Atlan- 

The joint resolution has al- 
[ched the senate.

,

o
CABLE FROM OTTER.

He Sets a Number of Matters Straight. Catch
Ltbble..........R. P. Rlthet & Co., Ltd... 2W

! 1 435 
.. 709 
.. 785 
.. 180 
.. 375 
.. 591 
.. 500 
.. 79

Owner.Schooner

doSaucy Lass . 
Hatzic ... 
Favorite 
Dora Sleward 
Carrie Ç. W. 
Allie I. Alger 
Teresa ...

do
do
do
do :
do
do
doIda Etta ..

W. L. Rich 
Alnoko .. •
Penelope ..mmmm&IL . .. .Annie E. Paint.E. B. Marvin & Co... 73»
Vera...................
C. G. Cox ........
E. B. Marvin ..
Triumph............
Arietls.............
Viva..................
Otto .... .... ■
C. of Ban Diego
Aurora.................A. J. Bechtel. • • • •
Mary Taylor............. do ....
Diana..................
Borealis .. ............

do
310.Capt. Wm. Grant
175do
171do v
809do
560doo 654doMOTHER SKIRMISH,

and United States Troops 
igage in a Small Fight,

May 10.—The insurgents have 
a heavy loss at Tabako, near 
i, province of Albay, Luzon, 
dred riflemen, and eight hundred 
were preparing to attack the 
d Captains- Lester and Simons, 
;ompany of the 47th volunteer 

advanced to meet them, and 
my. The insurgent leader, a 
iest, was wounded and captured 
horse had been shot under him. 
mericang were wounded.
DIED SUDDENLY.

inderson Carried Off by Heart 
Disease.

... 450do
818W. Munsle.
707do
330do
500do

... 180.
730
700do
200Harrold. 

.R. Hall 646Geneva ...............
Ocean Belle .. . 
Minnie.................

740do
THE PROCESSION ARRANGED. 778Jacobson.

Sadie Turpel............. Campbell
Victoria.......................Baleour............... 293
Zillah May .. ..
Enterprise............
Umbrina ......

100

533do
549.Clarke.

Peppett 708
At a meeting of the procession and 

sports committee in connection with the 
.forthcoming Queen’s Birthday celebra
tion held last evening, the reports of the 
various sub-committees were adopted and 
the route of the procession outlined as 
follows: Start at 3 p.m. from city hall, 
proceeding along Douglas to Humboldt 
street, thence to Government and along 
Government to Panddta, thence to Doug
las; thence to Yates and up to Cook 
street; where a flag will be turned and 
the procession go to Broad street; thence 
to Fort and Government, along Govern
ment to Johnson, up J ohnson to 
Blanchard, along Blanchard to the 

front of Mr.

Diego, the Aurora, the Mary Taylor, i 
Diana, the Geneva and the Ocean Beil 
ten of the fleet of thirty-four—flamed all 
white crews. Their total is 6,222, or an 
average of 622, showing that in seal 
hunting at all events, the supposed in
born ability of the Indian ie discounted 
by the superior courage of the white 

and his study of seal habits.

the

1kr Own Correspondent.
uver, May ID.—John Sanderson 
lay twenty minutes after he took 
of medicine for dyspepsia. He 
ith his wife, asked her to give 
medicine he had just bought at 

b drug store, and after taking it 
he sofa and lapsed into ancon
es, sinking rapidly until death, 
s-mortem examination by Dr. 
lisclosed the fact that Sander- 
pposed indigestion was heart dis- t heart being foundNn bad con- 

A coroner's jury subsequently 
that death was due to 

At the inquest Coroner Mc- 
proved the harmlessness of the 

e supposed to have caused San- 
i death by dramatically swallow- 
ee out of the bottle at the suggee- 
one of the jurymen.

cal services, army pay 
engineers, and • a 
The q™
reretifbàn^tridge^: I the M^yvmrm^fo/Sbangtoji tote

cartridges during the six montnz, lnged as
■

man,
]THE MAIN MURDER.

Trial of the Prisoners Postponed for a 
Time.

New Westminster, May 10.—The trial 
of the Chinese suspected of the murder of 
Policeman Alex. Main of Steveston has 
been again postponed. In the meantime 
the prosecution are thoroughly preparing 
their case. The scene of the murder and 
other views which may be of use when 
the trial comes on have been taken by

jihotographe ^ Alexander Ewen have 
arranged for the sale of the Kranington 
automatic weigh scales in British Col
umbia and Alaska. The scales will be 
manufactured to New Westminster.

Hie British »lp Sierra Nevada, Qapt. 
Scott, from Liverpool to Melbourne, has 
been totally wrecked off the Australien 
coast, five of th# crew bring «red.

were 
t innés

The" Boers are fighting half-heartedly. 
The Free Staters are sick of the war.

mvacant space in 
Justice Walkem’s residence, where, after 
singing “God Save the Queen,” the pro
cession will disband.

Those who intend placing floats to the 
procession are requested to give notice 
to the committee by Friday next, the 
18th instant. Floats should not be more 
than 17 feet in height. Already 60 or 
70 have been guaranteed. A number will 

the Mainland. Good prizes

A-
METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Than Routine Occupied 
the Day.

tarai

Little More

come from 
will be offered. aAOKING FOR TROUBLE.

Lodge Thinks a Navy May Be- 
Soon Needed.

iington, May 11.—Senator Lodge 
rguing for a large navy, said this 
— : “I am by no means sure 
me European nation (perhaps one 
navy is now receiving such rap'd 
e) may not test the Monro-. d<v**
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not to put too great a strain upon it at* before the Founder of Christianity was
born. The descendants of the kings, 
princes, nobles, statesmen, warriors, peas
ants and slaves of those days are donbt- 

A less still to be found in western Asia, 
but they are unrecognizable. They have 
been absorbed by more virile races, and
have never regained anything approach-1 Col. Prior ScCUfCS CopiffS of

Text of the Official

m*=-to build all these" railways? WeXEbe Colonist authorities, and there has just been 
ferred to the undersigned'a despatch of 
the Lieutenant-Governor of British Col
umbia, dated 7th instant, transmitting 
copy of an approved minute of the execu
tive council of the province, dated 6th 
Instant, adopting the report of the pro
vincial attorney-general upon the com
munication of Your Excellency's govern
ment. The attorney-general states in 
his report that he differs from the view 
of the undersigned au to the authority of 
the legislature to pass the statute in 
question, both so far as aliens are con
cerned and as to incorporated com
panies. He states, however, that at the 
recent session of the legislative assembly 
it was practically the unanimous opin
ion of the members that it was advisable 
to repeal the Placer Mining Amendment 
Act, 1899, that the present government 
of the province has announced as part 
of its policy an intention to introduce a 
measure to repeal the said statute, and 
that it is altogether probable that the 
statute will be repealed, no matter who 
may constitute the government when the 
next session of the legislative assembly 
takes place. The Attorney-General 
suggests, however, the expediency of 
allowing the statute to remain in force 
to afford an opportunity for a legal ques
tion to be submitted to the court, and he 
concludes by stating that it is impossible 
for the government to give any assur
ance that the act will be repealed in time 
to obviate the necessity of the question 
of disallowance being decided by the 
Dominion government.

As the act is, in the opinion of the 
undersigned, clearly in excess of provin
cial authority and ought not to remain 
in operation, and as the reply of the 
government of British Columbia cannot 
be regarded as a satisfactory assurance 
that the act will be repealed, the under
signed consider» that, for the reasons 
stated above and in his previous report, 
the said Chapter 50 ought to be dis
allowed, and he recommends accord
ingly.

The undersigned further recommends 
that a

in the year 1899, being chapter Mo, 89, 
intituled “An Act respecting Liquor 
Licenses” ; chapter No. 44 “An 
Act to grant a subs id 
railway from Midway to

Anti-Orientalpropose
would like to have an answer either af
firmative or negative. Perhaps the World 
will undertake to give it. If the answer 
is in the affirmative, will the person giv
ing it say if he believes this province can 
borrow 850,000,000 for railway construc
tion during the next ten years? If the 
answer is in the negative, then will the 
respondent kindly tell us which of the 
lines named must wait until the prov
ince is able to borrow the money?

Do not the advocates of government 
railway construction see that they must 
either say to certain parts of the prov
ince that they must wait indefinitely for 
railway construction, or that they must 
abandon the policy of government con
struction after having applied it to a 
single line? These questions are practi
cal ones, and it ought to be presumable 
that before the advocates of this policy 
committed themselves to it, they thought 
them out. For our own port, we believe 
the government construction plank, no 
matter hy whom supported, is-only a very 
attenuated trick to catch votes in Van
couver and the lower Fraser valley.

re- With Thefirst.
The other point is as to elocution in 

singing. Many people with good voices 
are utterly lack^ig in elocution, 
singer ought to study the words as 
faithfully as the notes. It is said of one 
of the most successful vaudeville per
formers in the world that she cannot 
really sing, but talks her songs. On the 
other hand, take the greatest of modern 
tenors. Campanini; with magnificent 
and flexible voice he combined the elocu
tion of a Demosthenes. Of Jennie Lind, 
P. tf. Barnum said to the writer of this 
article: “Ï have heard greater voices, 
but never a greater singer. She spoke 
directly to the heart.” The object of 
the singer ought to be twofold—to bring 
out the beauty of the melody and to ex
press the sentiment of the words. Prob
ably more pleasure is given to hearers 
by the latter than by the other, but no 
doubt the singer takes mote satisfaction 
out of the former.

w to a 
Penticton”; 

chapter No. 46, “An Act to amend the 
Goal Mines Regulation Act,” and also 
chapter No. 50, being “An Act to amend 
the Placer Mining Act.”

The committee concur in the opinions 
of the Minister of Justice as set forth in 
the annexed report, and the recommend
ations therein contained that the above- 
mentioned statutes be disallowed, and 
advise that the same be disallowed ac
cordingly.

The committee further advise that the 
Secretary of State be authorized to 
transmit a copy of this minute and of the 
annexed report to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of the province of British Colum
bia.

All which is respectfully submitted for 
Your Excellency’s approval.

(Sgd.) JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Legislation CanadTUESDAY, MAY 15, 1900.

THE WAR.
Some Interesting Incld 

the Attack on Cron 
Laager.

The abandonment of Krooostad by the 
Beets without even nominal resistance 
was a surprise. It has been understood 
for some time that preparations had been 
made for a vigorous defence at this 
point, and while the position is not one 

•ngth, it was very well adapt
ed to a Prolonged resistance. But the 
morale of the enemy’s force has naturally 
been very badly shaken by recent events. 
When once an irregular force begins to 
retreat it is hard to get it to rally for an

ing to their former grandeur. The early 
Mohammedan caliphs thought at one time 
that they would restore the imperial 
greatness of these ancient sovereigns, 
and their dominion was even wider. But"

Correspondence.

Reasons Why the Governor Gen* 
era I In Council Disallowed 

the Bills.

nothing availed to check the march of 
the religion and civilization founded by 
that great Son of the race from which 
Esther sprang, who was born in Bethe- 
hem nearly five centuries after Xerxes 
met his fate at the hands of the assassin.

jHow Private liornlbroi 
armed Caught a Bi 

Prisoner.
of great

The following is the official correspon
dence in regard to the disallowance of 
the anti-Chinese and anti-Japanese legis
lation. As will be seen by reference to 
the lettefs this correspondence was se
cured by Col. Prior from the Department 
of Secretary of State. This correspon
dence, including the reasons given by 
the Minister of Justice for recommend
ing disallowance are self explanatory:

-The following incidents of 
/-days following the battle of Pi 
..are given by Mr. Frederick 1 
special correspondent of the 

■ Globe:
A number of our men during 

ing of February 19 managed t 
the Boer "position,, and they gd 
three Boer prisoners. One n 
Hornibrook, of C Company, c 
man who was described as CrJ 
jutant, a term which we were 
to interpret into our military 

The circumstances appea

o
LIQUOR LICENSES.effective resistance.

Kroonstad is 162 miles from Pretoria 
and 82 miles from Bloemfontein. It is 
84 miles from the crossing of the Vaal 

Roberts has therefore covered a

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
province of British Columbia.The Colonist has been asked by several 

persons if it feels quite sure that there 
is no law in British Columbia at the 
present time to regulate the sale of 
spirituous liquors outside of the munici
palities. We regret to say that there
appears to be no room for doubt. Else-. _ . . _ „
where in this issue will be found the Department^ Secreta^of State,
correspondence in regard to the disallow- ‘ottawa, lst^May, 1900.
ance of four acts of the session of 1899,1 j)ear CoUmti Prior: 
from which it will very clearly appear j jn reply to your note of the 25th ul- 
that Chapter 39, being the “ Liquor timo. 1 enclose copies of the most re- 
License Act, 1899,” has been disallowed, cent papers in the matter of the anti-

icon -V ______ __ I Chinese and anti-Japanese legislation.-*Jp to 1899 the granting of licenses There a more Tecent despatch from
for the sale of liquors and for carrying the Lieutenant-Governor of British Co
on any kind of business was regulated I lumbia than that of the 27th December 
by Chapter 122 of the Revised Statutes, gg ^ i^Ten
In 1899 the Semlm government decided | justice, and cannot be found. As soon 
to separate liquor licenses from all as it is returned to this department I 
others, as well as make some changes in shall have a copy sent to you. 
regard to the former, and for this pur- ourB 1:11 y’
pose brought down and passed two bills.
One of them is Chapter 39 of the acts of 
1899 above referred to, and the other is
Chapter 40, the- short title being the I Ottawa, 25th April, 1900.
“ Licenses Act, 1899.” Chapter 39 sir : I have the honor to acquaint you

II
Department of Justice, Cqnada.

Ottawa, 12th April, 1900.
To His Excellency the Governor-General 

of Canada:
The undersigned referring to his report 

of 14th November, 1899, approved by 
Your Excellency on the 14th December, 
1899, upon the statutes of the legislative 
assembly of the province of British Co
lumbia, passed in the year 1899, has the 
honor to state that in the said report he 
called attention to the following statute 
as affecting Japanese or their rights to 
employment in British Columbia, viz.:

Chapter 39—“An Act respecting
Liquor Licenses.”

Chapter 44—“An Act to grant a sub
sidy to a railway from Midway to Pen
ticton.”

Chapter 40—“An Act to amend the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act.”

Chapter 78—“An Act to incorporate the 
Atlin Short Line Railway and Naviga
tion Company.”

Chapter 60—“An Act to incorporate the 
Atlin Southern Railway Company.”

Chapter 81—“An Act to incorporate the 
Big Bend Transportation Company, Lim
ited.”

Chapter 83—“An Act to incorporate the 
Kamloops and Atlin Railway Company.”

Chapter 83—“An Act to amend the Kit-- 
imat Railway Act, 1898.”

Chapter 85—“An Act to amend the 
Kootenay and Northwest Railway Com
pany’s Act, 1898.”

Chapter 86—“An Act to amend the 
North Star and Arrow Lake Railway 
Act, 1898.”

Chapter 87—“An Act to Incorporate 
the Pine Creek Flume Company, Lim
ited.”

Chapter 88—“An Act to Incorporate 
the South Kootenay Railway Company;”

river.
little over one-third of the distance from 
the capital of the Free State to that of 
the Transvaal.

Lindley, the town to which President 
Steyn has removed h& political head
quarters, is due east of Kroonstad and 
about 45 miles distant. It has no rail
way connection. The probability is that 
Roberts will drive him out of this refuge 
prior to a proclamation annexing the 
Free State, which Roberts may be ex
pected to issue as soon as he reaches 
the Vaal river, if not sooner.

Some light is cast upon the attempt 
that is heing made on the part of the 
Boer force to hold a position in the 
Ladybrand district, by a despatch to the 
London Times not reproduced here. It 
was to the effect that Steyn ordered the 
Boer forces around Ladybrand to hold 
the country at all costs, as it is the great 
grain field from which supplies are 
drawn. Yesterday’s news indicates that 
the attempt to hold this district will be 
abandoned by the enemy, who was being 
pushed back by Grenfell, Brabant and 
Campbell.

The story of the advance to Kroon
stad is very simple. The enemy made no 
attempt to dispute the crossing of the 
Bloem, but would have defended the 
Vaalsch, it French had not seized the 
crossing with his cavalry on Friday 
evening. This altered the whole situa
tion, and Roberts had only to advance 
the rest of his forces at his leisure. He

)

ANCIENT POLITICS.
One of the oldest political records ex

tant is that found in the Book of Es
ther. There is some doubt as to the date 

this narrative, the difficulty bemg to 
satisfactorily identify King Ahasuerus 
with any person whose era is at all ac
curately determined. The best authori
ties regard him as identical with Xerxesr 
who- reigned in Persia from 485 to 469 
B.C., or less than twenty-four centuries 
ago. The. Norman Conquest takes us 
back more than a third of the time to 
the reign of this monarch. In the Book 
of Esther we have a story of intense 
dramatic interest, but it is not in any 
sense a history of the reign of Ahasuerus. 
It gives us a striking insight into the life 
of the period, and it may be instructive 
to mention a few matters in this con
nection. We are. told that Ahasuerus

reigned from Indian even unto
a hundred and

It is this

IS THERE A CONSPIRACY ?

This is said to be the explanation of 
Mr. J. C. Brown’s entry into the cabinet. 0l 

To begin at the beginning: Mr. 
Brown was asked to be premier, but he 
declined unless given full liberty in the 
selection of his colleagues, which being 
refused, he played the role of sulky 
Achilles. He has since come out of his 
tent, buckled on his armor, shouldered 
his Winchester and assumed office under 
Mr. Martin. The consideration there
unto moving is alleged to be a tripartite 
agreement to the following effect: If 
the Martinites win, the party is to be 
called together, and Mr. Martin an# 
Mr. Brown will be ballotted . for as 
leader. The unsuccessful man will sup
port the successful man through the « 
session, at which a bill will be passed 
restoring the office of agent-general in 
London, with a fine salary. Immediately 
after the session the Lieutenant-Gover
nor will resign and be appointed to the 
London office, and the unsuccessful can
didate for the premiership will be urged 
upon the Ottawa ministry for the 
vacancy af^Government House.

This explanation of Mr. Brown’s con
duct is believed by well-informed people 
to be correct, and if it is, it casts an 
extraordinary light upon the political 
events of the past two months. It is 
something very like a conspiracy.

ogy.
been amusing enough. The B 
Mauser rifle and no less than » 
of ammunition; Hornibrook 
armed. The two met face to 
expected. Hornibrook grasped 
ation first, shouted loud directii 
imaginary party in rear, clapped 
to a wholly unarmed right hip 
served to the Boer that “ I gue 
mine.”
hundred,” gutterally and sent 
said the Boer, and he forthwitl 
dered. .When he grasped the 
stances in their full enormity 
exceedingly sad.

“ I do not fight
copy of this report, if approved, 

be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Gover
nor of British Columbia, for the infor
mation of his government.

Respectfully submitted, 
DAVID MILLS, 
Minister of Justice.

R. W. SCOTT.
The Honorable E. G. Prior, M.P., House 

of Commons, Ottawa.

(Sgd.)
Ou Tuesday, February 20, ti 

ment’s role was to hold the d 
check upon the wide, plain I h 
tioned, north of the ridge. S 
was entertained that the Boers 
slipping away, and a rather 
worded suggestion came that j 
might be made to see if the tra 
the laager were stin held. I 
ment tried to see if these trend 
still held—and discovered th

deals only with liquor licenses, and Chap-j that on the 24th of April, 1900, His Ex- ter40 provides for all other licenses A | -Ucncy the G— 
new set of regulations having thus been

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
Ethopia over 
twenty-seven provinces.” 
which is chiefly relied " upon as 
identifying the Ahasuerus of Esther 
with Xerxes, for it is known that the 
latter subdued Egypt in B.C. 484. His 
dominion included probably what are now 
known as Afghanistan, Beluchistan, Per
sia, Syria, Egypt and parts of Asia Minor 
and Arabia. Whether or not he ruled

Privy Council for Canada, to declare his 
provided, it became necessary to get rid 1 disallowance of chapters thirty-nine, 
of Chaptet 122 of the Revised Statutes J. ^rt^f our, and forty-six of the session of 

, ,, , , sv, .1 the British Columbia legislature of 1899,
and so a section was added to Chapter j jn^tuled respectively : “An act respect- 
40 repealing Chapter 122. We do not! ing Liquor Licenses,” “Au Act to grant a 
know that any adverse criticism can bel subsidy to a railway from Midway to

Penticton,” and “An Act to amend the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act,” which acts 

the question. If it had not been for I were assented to by you on the 27th day 
Section 36 of Chapter 39, no trouble of February, 1899. I have further the 
would have arisen. This section is as honor to inform you that His Excellency

the Governor-General, by and with the 
follows: advice of the Queen’s Privy Council for

“ No license under this act shall be Canada, has been pleased to declare his
issued or transferred to any person of disallowance of chapter fifty of the same

session of your legislature, intituled “An 
. . . Act to amend the Placer Mining Act,”

This section is said to be not in ac-1 which act was assented to by Your Hon-

Whiskey lowers the man and raises the 
devil.

There are 206,456 miles of telephone wire 
In England.

For staving off the hungry craving when 
a meal Is unavoidably delayed it is dlfflcult 
to find anything better than an apple.

A man is always wanting somebody to 
tell him how handsome he Is. A woman 
will stand before the glass and see for her
self.

The Earl of Beaconsfleld was not an 
agreeable companion. He had a sneering 
way of speaking that to many persons was 
offensive.

If the sun had nothing else to do but 
shine on the righteous it would be hardly 
worth while for him to rise as early as he 
does.

Titian was polite, even to his wife. It 
Is said he never entered her room without 
bowing, and always rose when she entered 
his. —

were.
The companies moved out ear 

morning. At first the right t 
talion formed the first line, and 
half supported. About 10 a. m. i 
was effected, the two wings ex^ 
places. Then E, G and H Co] 
in one long line, formed the fi 
wpth A, B and D in the second 
porting line, and C and F in 
Extension has always been th 
dians’ strong point, and the adva 
made in correct enough form, 
was pushed in close to the enem 
role of infantry during this siege 
generally to be to remain in obs< 
while the artillery pounded the 
For all the good done our me 
have stayed a thousand yards 01 
open and watched the Boers, 1 
troubles enough of their own t 
without meddling gratuitously 
Instead of this waiting gan 
played, the advance was sent ste 
until our men were some 500 ya 
the enemy’s trenches.
Boers opened fire. At first tl 
rifle fire alone, and for some til 
sniped carefully. Our people 
with a certain amount of rifle 
time, as always, ' being some 
strained by the fact of the Boe 
ibility in their deep-sunk trenchi 
about 11 a. m., after some horn 
inconclusive work, the order v 
to bring the cooking pots, tl 
wagon and carts into the plaie 
of the Supports, to cook the a 
nets. j

made upon this method of dealing with

and
also over portions of what is now Tur
kestan can only he conjectured, 
scene of Esther’s story was perhaps 
Babylon, but this is somewhat uncertain. 
The name of the king’s palace was Shu- 
shan, but the writer of the book gives 
no suggestion as to the city in which it 
was situated. Possibly it was in a pal- 

The reference in the Colonist to the ace apart from any city. We know that
Babylon itself was not very loyal to 
Xerxes, who in fact was delayed in his 
expedition against Greece by a rebellion 
in that city.

The Book pt Esther opens with an ac
count of a great feast given by the King. 
It probably took place B.C. 482, which 
was two years before the great expedi
tion against Greece was undertaken. It 
is thought that this feast was really a 
council called for the purposes of dis- 
ehssing. the expedition. It was a wonder
ful affair. The one hundred and twenty- 
seven princes and all their retinue and 
the whole civil service of the Persian 
empire were present, and they were en
tertained by the king for one hundred 
and eighty days. The festivities closed 
with a seven days’ festival to every one, 
both small and great, giving in the palace 
gardens. .The banquet was something ex
traordinary. Wine flowed in aboundance, 
being served to the thousands of guests 
in vessels of gold, each different from 

’ the others. This vast display of wealth 
was'rendered possible in part by the fact 
that not long before Persia had over
thrown Croesus, whose enormous wealth 
had furnished a name for the possessors 
of vast stores of precious metals ever 
since.

For the story of how Vashti, the queen, 
declined to be present at the festivities, 
and how Esther came to be chosen queen 
in her stead and of the deep political 
plot and counterplot with which the 
names of Haman and Mordecai are as
sociated, reference must be made to the 
Book of Esther itself. When you have 
read it you will be apt to conclude that 
our modern politics are very tame in com
parison with what engaged the minds of 
the ancient Persian public men.

The object in referring to this inter
esting epoch is to direct attention to the 
marvellous change that has come over 
the portion of the world which was the 
theatre of the events mentioned. Until

Chapter 89—“An Act to Incorporate 
the Vancouver, Northern & Yukon Rail
way Company.”

The undersigned, for reasons stated or 
referred to in the said report, considered 
it undesirable that the provisions affect
ing Japanese contained in these acts 
should remain in operation, and has 
recommended that the British Columbia 
government should be asked to consider 
and state whether these clauses would 
be repealed within the time limited for 
disallowances.

The
was 14 miles ont of Kroonstad on Friday 
night, but early the next morning was 
on the move and at 1:30 yesterday had 
crossed the Vaalsch and entered Kroon-

the Indian, Chinese or Japanese race.”

cordance with Imperial policy, and as or on the 18th January, 1899. 
the legislature did not at the late session ,The order-in-council declaring the djs- 

* « j . ... .. allowance of these act is herewith en-alter the act by dropping this section clo8edf together with Lord Minto’s certi- 
from it, the whole act has been dis- ficate as to the date of their receipt by 

But Chapter '40, which re-1 him. 
pealed the old law, stands, and therefore | 
there is now no law on the subject. It! 
may be suggested that' Chapter 122 of 
the Revised Statutes having been re- His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of

British Columbia, Victoria, B.C.

stad.
Lord Roberts’ statement that the 

Transvâalers have refused to fight any 
longer on Free State soil is well 
founded, and we repeat the opinion ex
pressed a few days ago that few of the 
Free Staters will cross the Vaal. Al
ready many of them have gone to their 
homes.

While it will be possible to make a 
very serious resistance at the Vaal and 
a still more determined one in the hilly 
country around Johannesburg and Pre
toria^ we are not-without a strong hope 
that the admirable tactics pursued by 
Lord Roberts will lead to the capture of 
these places without serious loss. The 
enemy is losing heart, and will hardly 
be deceived much longer by the vain 
assurances of the two presidents.

THE LICENSE LAWS.

condition of the law regulating the sale 
of spirituous liquors has created a good 
deal of comment, and it seems probable 
that in following the lead of Mr. Martin 
in this matter we have made an error, 
and that there is now really no law on 
the subject whatever. We should, per
haps, have known better than to take 
Mr. Martin’s opinion on any legal pro
position. We have received the follow
ing letter:

Eternal vigilance Is the price of several 
things other than liberty. A cash drawer, 
a treasury, and an umbrella require a per
petual vigil.

Petrarch was so anxious to excel in polite 
deportment that hè took lessons from a 
professor of dancing and breeding every 
day for six years.

Lady Habberton, inventor of the divided 
skirt, has a new fad. She contends that 
female servants should wear knickerbock
ers, as such costume facilitates movements.

Walter Scott was almost too polite. HI» 
unwillingness to disoblige others, even fa 
small matters, often caused him great In
convenience.

As the supply of Ivory is becoming short, 
billiard balls of cast steel are now being 
used In Sweden. By making them hollow 
the weight Is made to correspond with that 
of ivory balls.

Darwin was a great smoker, and though 
he read everything the papers had to say 
against the cigarette, he was rarely seen 
without one in his fingers or his lips.

It must make a public man mad to see 
his portrait in a newspaper with his side 
whiskers delineated as being about 21b. of 
fine-cut tobacco.

A farmer’s son, who was thrashed by his 
father with an implement of husbandry, 
wished there was indeed no such word as 
flail.

Were It not for the multitude of storks 
that throng Egypt every winter there would 
be no living In some parts of the country, 
for after every inundation frogs appear in 
devastating swarms.

Naples is to build: permanent sea baths 
to accommodate 43,000 persons, and to en
able them to have hot and cold baths at all 
seasons df the year. Three points on the 
shore have been selected for the sites.

Astronomers calculate that the surface of 
the earth contains 31,625,625 square miles, 
of which 28,814,121 are water and, 7,811,- 
504 are land, the water thus covering about 
seven-tenths of the earth’s surface.

A machine has been invented that will 
paste labels on 100,000 cans in a day of ten 
hours. There is an endless procession of 
rolling cans on a shoot, and each one picks 
up a label as it passes.

allowed. I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Sgd.) JOSEPH POPE, 
Under-Secretary of

A copy of this report, as approved, was 
duly transmitted to the Lieutenant- G 
ernor of British Columbia, but no assur
ance has been received that any amend
ment will be made to any of these stat
utes. The legislature has also been dis
solved, and as the time for disallowance 
will expire within a few days, it becomes 
necessary for Your Excellency to take 
further action unless these enactments 
are to remain.

As m the case of the législation of 
British Columbia for the year 1898 which 
was found objectionable upon the same 
ground, there are two clauses of statutes 
now in question—

Chapter 39 — “An Act Respecting 
Liquor Licenses;”

Chapter 44r—“An Act to Grant a sub
sidy for a Railway From Midway to 
Penticton;” and

Chapter 46—“An Act to Amend the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act 
are acts of more or less general operation 
not dealing specially with private inter- 

His Excellency-in-Council: ests, and may be disallowed without in-
Whereas the Lieutenant-Governor of convenience. The other statutes above 

the province of British Columbia with mentioned, however, are acts of incor 
the world should pray for the success of the legislative assembly of the said prov- poration of private companies, or acts 
the British arms in South Africa, and ince of British Columbia, did on the 27th m amendment of such a£t8’
his thousand auditors made the building a^reX'™ into these
ring with cheers. bered chapters No. 44, intituled “An Act acts not at the instance of the com-

to grant a subsidy to a railway from pames, but. in pursuance of the policy of 
The World says it would be “a seven I Midway to Pénticton”; chapter No. 46, the provincial government, and in these 

davs’ wonder” if the platform of Mr. intituled “An Act to amend the Coal circumstances the undersigned considers 
„ T , .. Mines Beguiation Act,” and on the 18th it would be unjust and perhaps prodne-W. W. B. Mclnnes suited the Colonist. day Q{ jamlary> iggg, chapter No. 50, tive of great hardship if the charters of 

It would be more than that. Bnt intituled, “An Act to amend the Placer these companies or the acts upon which 
“honest Injun," now, friend World, does Mining Act” their powers depend were disallowed,
that nlntfnrm «nit vou? And whereas the said statutes have The reasons which on a previous occa-tnat piattorm sun y I been laid before His Excellency the Gov- sion operated to save the private acts

Mr Martin’s nrean sneaks of the rail-1 ernor-General-in-council, together with a from disallowance may similarly again Mr. Martin s organ speaxs or tne rqu teport ftom the Minister of Justice re- avail. The undersigned reaches this 
way to Cape Scott bemg a part of nis commending that the same be disallowed, conclusion the more readily because he 
policy. If Vancouver Island has to wait Now, therefore, His Excellency, by and is of opinion that the provisions in ques- 
for that railway until Mr. Martin builds with* the advice of the Queen’s Privy tion are ultra vires of the provincial legis- 

oc o wo mort oH Woi\ Council for Canada has this day been lature as affecting aliens,it as a government work, we may as weh pleased t0 declare his disallowance of inasmuch, however, as certain statutes 
leave the matter m abeyance for the] the said statutes and the same are here- of British Columbia were disallowed in

bydisallowed accordingly. 1899 on account of provisions attempting
Whereof the Lieutenant-Governor of t„ render iUegal the employment of 

the province of British Columbia and japanese and a8 certain other statutes
Libera, camp is amusing to those who, 3ErSJS:*
look at things from .he outside. There cordmgly undersigned considers that by the time

we appreciate fully the magnificence of w»s a little quiet merriment over the ( Clerk of tile Privv Council of another session of the legislature itthe empires, the highly developed social fact that the new president of the asso- Clerk 0_L^e will be safe to holdMhat th. v.ews^of
conditions, the tremendous civil and mili- ciation follows the ancient and honor- I, gir Gilbert John Elliott, Murray, t regard to anti-Japan-tary pow« exercised by the kings of able business of undertaker, and many 112= Ration are 8n?t generally "and 
those times, we are hardly able to com- inquiries as to the date of the funeral that the statutes passed by the legislative sufficiently understood in British Colnm- 
prehend the story of the progress of were made. We think Mr. Hanna a assembly of the province of British Co- bia, and, therefore, it nmywel e - 
Christian civilization. The ancient em- very representative leader of the faction lumbia and assented to by the Lieuten- ®!^read’ £ future acts oMnc!?
pire of Persia could pnt millions of arm- which selected him. He is an extremist BritSh^cSlumbia^on 27th P Frtraar£ poration or acts affecting private corn
ed me» in the field. Xerxes led a mil- in his views, with a regular Martinesque 1889 numbered chapter 39, intituled “An Panics, that these companies acts ought
lion soldiers to the Hellespont in B.C. faculty of making mistakes in public Act respecting Liquor Licenses”; chap- not to have eiceptional enactment.480. He had a fleet of 1,200 fighting matters. The Times thinks the party I terNc, U, mWd^’An ActWsTatiV' af ti^own* 
ships and 3,000 transports awaiting him will be re-united when the time for ac-l pentjçfon„; chapter No. 46, intituled “An risk, and persons dealing with <ki 
in the Aegean Sea. Forty-six nations tion in federal politics comes; but we Act to amend the Coal Mines Régula- tions incorporated by Charters att 
were represented in his army. There take leave to doubt this. tion Act," and on the 18th January, 1899, ing.to impose <Il8abllltlea uP“n aI'f.nB’

„ y ... ... ,... / -a . chapter No. 50, intituled “An Act to may also be held to have acted with
never was anything Lke this before and ---- -------o----- . amend the Placer Mining Act,” were re- notice of the views entertained by Your
there has never been anything like it Free medical advice. Men and women ceived by me on the 27th day of April, Excellency’s government, and of the ac- 
since. Xerxes had five times as many ep$2?« Buffïlrf"! $Tltg2 U^9- . tion which would probably be taken
soldiers under him, as Lord Roberts has letter, absolutely without fee or charge. Given under my band and seal this with respect to such measures.

a„,K 1 „n -mnrmrmaW F6r more than thirty years as chief eon- 24th day of April, 1900. __ For these reasons and the reasonsm South Africa, and an enormously ,o|tl „hyl|clan t0 the Invalid’s Hotel (Sgd.) MINTO. stated in Drevions correspondent* and re-
greater naval force than Great Britain and 8urgf«l Institute of Buffalo. N. Y..I --- ™rts the toSignT recommends the
has altogether, and yet this vast army trStmem'^and “nre'“of*^dLreL“c*<foms‘of 24411 ApriI> 180°- disallowance of the said Chapters 39, 44
and fleet was got ready in about two disease. Assisted by his staff of nearly a I The committee of the Privy Council and 46» and that the other chapters
vears’ time a 1th on eh both Eevot and K”® of phy:lcia('*’ eacb m*“ bave had under consideration the an- above mentioned be left to their opera-years time, aitnougn nom n/gypt ann j,l> ,„ceese has been phenomenal, ninety- nexed report, dated 12th April 1900 tion
Babylon were in a state of rebellion and f^h4b^^fL^nd’^o^rthVr cu^.^Wo^ from the Minister of Justice upon'certain The undersigned in the same report re-
had to be held down by large armies. m|„ have especially availed themselves of statutes of the legislative assembly of ferred to Chapter 50, “An Act to Amend
Yet all this greatness vanished within a Dr. Pierce’s offer of free consultation by the province of British Columbia passed the Placer Mining Act.”
comparatively short time. The civiliza- !,^|;tionlnzs.ebtheaohnoxfooi exam&atkms, niiTrr^r^^rt r «neciaî renortSofItiieenndtereiBn«i^^ated
tion which it represented has utterly per- ^ CHASEH QC 12th Febreary. 1900. approved by Your

half, a million womfn have been treated by • w\ CATARRH CHRE ... * Uve Excellency on the 10th February.
Dr- Pierce and hie stalT for dlseaseg pe- S . Afreet to tK. By the last mentioned report the under-cnliar to women, lylth unvarying success. X * •” TÎf , ,to tbe, dlscesrd r • ^ f f fh rpnsnns cm account ofWrite without fear as without fee. Every Hrt ^ Pftteby the Improved Blower. ont *“e reasonsletter Is treated as strictly private and Heals the ulcers, dears the air which he considered that the statute
sacredly confidential, and all answers are passages, stops dropping in the was ultra vires and ought to be dis
sent In plain envelopes, bearing no printing| k (Til throat MdjperniknantW cures allowed. This report, in pursuance of

acme of Persian power, be it remember-1 ^Vs^Dl.n^f /Æ dX or’&v ’< bHf J* ^theprevtocto
ed, was four hundred and eighty years| Buffalo, N. Y. r 1 N Medicine Co.. Toronto t-4 BuMa aa« been communicated to the provincial

ov-
State.

pealed, any former act on the same 
subject is revived; but this is not the 

As a general proposition in the 
construction of statutes, the repeal of an 
act does not revive acts repealed by that I t0 Lieutenant-Governor of British Co
act, and-the jioiift li also covered by a lumbia, Victoria, B.C. 1 ?
section in our Interpretation Act. Chapters thirty-nine, forty-four and

xxr» ^ _•& nnv fmilt with forty-six, acts of session of 1899 affect-WhUe we do npt find any fault witn Employment of Japanese disallowed
the Semlin government for the plan of in accordance with Imperial policy; chap- 
action on this subject followed in 1899, | ter fifty disallowed as ultra vires. Order-

rt of Minister of Jus-

Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
Telegraph.

Ottawa, 24th April, 1900.

Nat
case.

Nanaimo, May 9, 1900.
Editor Victoria Colonist:

I notice in to-day’s issue of the Colo
nist the statement that the disallowing 
of the Liquor License Act, 1899, by the 
Dominion authorities would have the 
effect of reviving the provisions with 
respect to liquor licenses contained in 
the old act (being chapter 122 of the 
Revised Statutes), and I notice that Mr. 
Martin has made a similar statement in 
one of his speeches. Now, the Liquor 
License Act, 1899, does not repeal chap
ter 122 above mentioned at all. The 
repeal of that act is effected by quite a 
different act, viz., the Licenses Act, 1899 
which has not been disallowed, so far as 
I am aware, and consequently chapter 
122 is still repealed. It seems to me 
that the real position of affairs is that 
there is now no act in force dealing with 
liquor licenses outside of municipalities, 
and there is nothing to prevent anyone 
selling liquor. Is not this the case?

Two acts were passed in the session of 
1899 bearing upon the subject of 
licenses. One is Chapter 40 of the stat
utes of that year, and repeals the act 
under which licenses were granted before 
1899, namely Chapter 122 of the Revised 
Statutes. This act substitutes for the 
fees prescribed by the Chapter referred 
to a new schedule, but it does not deal 
with liquor licenses. These are regu
lated by another act, namely Chapter 38 
of the act of 1899, which covers the 
whole subject. There is no repealing 
clause in this act, but if there were it 
would not alter the case in the slightest 
degree, because Chapter 40, in which the 
repealing clause stands, remains law. 
Therefore it seems abundantly clear 
that we have now no law governing the 
sale of spirituous liquors outside of the 
municipalities, and if this is the case, 
anyone may sell liquors if he wants to. 
There may be some way of escaping this 
conclusion, but we do not think there is. 
Mr. Martin will have to change his 
views on another subject.

certainly think the Martin govern- in-council and repo 
ment open to serious criticism in at- ' tlce goe6 y raai ’ 
tempting to enforce a disallowed act, as 
is now being done. This cannot possibly 
be defended.

we
(Sgd.) R. W. SCOTT, 

Secretary of State.-o • * •
This is a digression. The su 

on had arrived; it was now ordi 
the cooks, into the open. The 
thrown off and distributed. E 
fires were started; eight partie 
were grouped about them. T 
wagon was by; two Scotch cai 
with ammunition were not far c 

And then—the pom-pom. Mi 
readers are tolerably familial 
Maxim gnn. Imagine a M 
which fires, not rifle bullet, 1 
weighing a pound each; can yoi 
anything much 
Twelve shots at a time, I bel 
gun can fire. The Vickers-Ma 
matic gun is its official name, 
knocking “Pom-pom-pom” re 
series has given it its colloquia 
tion. An English-made weape 
first been uséd against British 

The Boers had waited patic 
ting the range. They had fire 
and Martini steadily, had hit o 
of onr men behind the firing lin 
the firing line itself, for it wa 
by a swell of ground. Now th 
their pom-pom on us. The e 
electrical. “Pom-pom-pom"’ 
trenches; a second or two; 
wailing whistle then “bang, bail 
over men’s heads. A flight « 
lainous little shells flew over t 
line. The range was exact; i 
burst all about, the pots and cot 
over for the afternoon.. The C< 
a little staff and Sergt. Garnit 
nallipg with him behind an ar 
er. The Boers had long marki 
now sent a shrieking shower 
shells at the place. The wagon 
at furiously, but most fortunl 
not hit. A mob of transport 
were making for the Kopje; thi 
shells quickened them. A part; 
much scattered, were making 
shelter of the ridge. They n 
been nearly three miles away, 
their range, I suppose, the Boe 
cent eight or nine shells to hu 
The Gordons’ water-cart was c 
hundreds of yards. The Ma: 
Innately had been quiet. The 
strove desperately to find them i 
ed shells all around, while the di 
lay scattered and very quiet t 
yards away from the khaki-col 
the foe could not quite make 
regiment was as much pertur 
well oonld be over this develo 
could' make no reply to such i 
•and did not like the situation, 
pany was brought up Into the 
and C into the supports, but thii 
good. A group of officers. Caj 
and Lieuts. Wilkie and Caldn 
spotted behind an ant-hill ai 
shell neatly exploded over tin 
Lieut. Caldwell had a Man» 
Pierce quite through his ant-hil 
harmless into his lap. Such e: 
werq too numerous to be all ehi 

Help was coming. The bon 
of the laager was decided upoi 
heavier portion of the naval d 
—three 4.7 guns and one Ion 
Pounder—were on their way. 
ffuns were got over the diffl 
with marvelous skill and spec 
«5.30 p.m. we began to see the 
■oxen-drawn. By 430 p.m. t

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. At the Government House, at Ottawa, 
Tuesday the 24th day of April, 1900. 

Present:Let it be conceded that government 
construction and ownership of railways 
is very attractive in theory. There are 
many things attractive enough in theory 
which we have to do without in practice.
The theory of the incidence of taxation, 
for example, is that it shall fall most 
heavily upon those best able to pay; 
but we know that in point of fact this 
is never reached in practice. No one 
says on that account that jye shall not 
levy taxes. So, though it is a pretty 
enough theory that the government 
should construct and own the railways, 
it is mpracticable, but no one would say 
oa tl at account that we should not have 
any ailways.

But we may be asked: “Why is it 
impr icticable?” The question is reason
able for if government construction is 
quit practicable, then we ought to adopt 
the i rinciple, provided there are no other 
obje tions against it. We contend that 
it is impracticable because the needs of 
the irovinee are so great that it is ont 
of ti ) question for ns to think of borrow
ing ; he necessary amount of 
Mr. Martin in his platform talks only 
of t, e proposed railway from the Coast 
to I 'ootenay. He puts the length at 
300 1 iniles, but Mr. Turner, who knows 
very much more about the matter, says 
it is nearer 400. The World, Mr. Mar
tin’s' organ, says the railway to the 
nortlv end of Vancouver Island is to be 
included in the scheme. There is a de
mand for it anyway, and if it is not so 
included it will have to be. This means 

«200 miles more. Then before ten years 
have passed there will be a demand for 
other lines. Already there is one for an 
all-Canadian line to the Yukon, opening 
Northern British Columbia near the 
Coast. This means 400 miles. Then a 
road is needed to Cariboo and Omineca, 
and certainly this means 500 miles. Then 
there is a line wanted from the Crow’s 
Nest Pass line northward along the 
western slope of the Rockies. This line, 
which will be about 400 miles long, is a“n 
held by some to be the most pressing *>“ a4thV°* °f * ^
necessity in the way of railway construe- sl“«er should * ««tent 4° forego the 
tion. We have thus 1,600 miles already gratification wh.ch comes from applause, 
and there are other lines which could and decline to make the effort Singing 
he named that would swell the total to 18 merely an accomphshment wh.ch
2,000 miles. The cost of these lines can- !"ables yo"^ ^t0

. , . .. MR zwwx „ onA The triumphs of the amateur concert
notJbft less than $25,(XX) a mi e, and may compared to the health-
lie very much more; but at this sum , ,__,__
950.000,000 would be needed. ( and happ.ness-producing frn.ts

Now we have a question for these ad-1 4bat W be, fatheredh fr0™ *e 
roeates of govern*^ ownership. Doy<mithroa«h 6 Metune’ when C,r* 18 taken

T+
Bishop Hartzell. told a Chicago audi- 

that every black .man in Americaence
and every friend of the black men in all

more

L

next quarter of a century.

ABSOLUTEThe condition of things in the local

money.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ABOUT SINGING. rpora-
empt-

The apaatenr concert season is very 
nearly over, and possibly onr city vocal
ists would take in good part a few sug
gestions, which are of general applica
tion. One of them is as to the danger

Must Bear Signature of

of patting too much strain on the voice. 
There are several young singers who are 
very near the danger point in this. The 
temptation to produce a volume of 
sound is often more than an amateur 

resist, and when this can only be

5m Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

I Terr »m»ll » 
j Utakeeu

«CARTERS

m
FOB HEADACHE.
FOR Drama*.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVE!. 
FOR C0MSTIPATI0H. 
FOB SALLOW Stifl. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

fe,;, •

lished. Perhaps the most amazing fact 
in connection with it is that it was the
fifth in a series of high civilizations 
which had the arena of their highest de
velopment in that part of the world. The

> CURE SICK HEADACHE. 1 .
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Dougall of the Turpel on the 25th of 
April, at which date Mate Gillad, two 
whites and two Indians had been lost 
from the schooner tor exactly six days.
A third canoe lost from the Turpel,

I which seems to have been peculiarly un- 
! fortunate, made land at Takutat, where 
it was taken up by the Ocean Belle and 
a. the first opportunity restored to its 

-«sad. The Turpel was at that 
own >«.. - ^jjy short-handed, only Capta 
tame decim» vap and the Chinese cook 
McDougall, a *• handle the schooner.

! SSSISS*
; ing, and was able to loan V ... .. 
her sister schooner, which is hr ESj* 
no doubt well on her way hon*& *
Allie I. Algar also reported a recent 
meeting with the Carrie C. W., the lat
ter vessel being at the time on her way 
in to Yakutat'for provisions, her sup
plies being exhausted. Five of her 

Having left Bkagway but thirty hours canoes had been smashed in in the same
after the City of Seattle, on Tuesday o{ the Turpel from that craft. But little 
last, the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Amur ar- ■ change is made by the reports of y ester- 
rived home yesterday with the eagerly ' day’s arrivals, in the approximate total 
awaited news (conveyed in a telegram 1 *>r the season published yesterday. The

_ .. .___ I Mary Taylor appears from them to be
to the Canadian customs authorities at tc^>-liiier for the Coast hunting with 830, 
the L.ynn Canal port) that the Yukon while the completed catches of the ves- 
river opened al Dawson at 5 o’clock that sels just arrived arq as follows: Allie I.
morning, ! fe*, «»; Hat.®,' «*S&a, «Sol
La Barge to x<ort Selkirk for some time. City of gan Dieg0, 550; Arietis, 807; 
previoue. Steamers had already started Minnie, 280; and Walter L. Rich, 112. 
from La Barge for the Klondike capital, 
and will have arrived jCng ere this. At
the upper end of the nvei'the ice is stall ....._ ,
a source of danger and annoyance to Thirty \ e@sels in All Engaged, and 
travellers, and all traffic is fo. the time Accommodation Still in Demand, 
being suspended on Lake Beni*ett, the
police rigorously enforcing the pfohjbi- According to a Seattle steamboat man 
tory order. The early opening of the who is actively engaged in catering to 
great northern waterway, unanticipated the Nome rush trade, there have been 
by the experts, is expected to have a, ten thousand applicants in Seattle for 
considerable effect in diverting Nome transportation to the new gold fields at 
trade via Skagway, especially as a num- thg yukon mouth, while perhaps an 
her pf independent vessel owners on the * eqaaj number will sail from San Fran- 
river are cutting the passenger rates and cigc0j and there will be many undoubt- 
threaten to make active warfare upon edly who will go down the river via 
the so-called combination for the Nome Among the latest additions
business, the Alaskan asserting rnthis t0 the gan Francisco Nome fleet are the 
connection that the Klondike yOrpora-, BteamerB Czarina and Charles Nelson, 
non, Limited, will put a line of steam- j jUBt arrived from Honolulu; the South 
era on the Yukon and guarantee to d Portland, the Cleveland, and the Alaska, 
liver passengers on the beach at^ Nome perhap6 the smaUest craft that will at-

~ -» '£ swr asssfffaaras
-gâ .wsfugi c’Æï.'Ks”* rs,

^IJkCe’Ot is exnected that all Httle steam launch Tussler, built at the
river In 1 Moran Iron Works, Seattle, for service 

^>nnertinn*with the burning of the steam-1 In connection with F. M. Yorke’s Cape e? Reindeer at hFive Singera a short j Nome lighterage business. She started 
time ago 7t his teen iS Lough ' out from the Sound on Thursday but 
the arrival out of Bud Harkins, that the, something went wrong with her fete 
crew lost their everything in the fire-- ; pipe, and she ran in here to make good, 
not one secured so much as his clothes, The TussleFs bunkers will carry but ten 
and the mate lost $500 in cash as well. ! tons of coal, and it will therefore be 
The origin of the fire is a mystery, but necessary for her to replenish her steam 
three minutes after it was discovered the fuel at both Sitka and Ounalaska. 
vessel was past saving. The Reindeer ——————o
was lying in the ice and had steam in If 7*m. tad taken two of aCrters Little u wi „ ot the time Liver Pills before retiring you would nother boilers ready to T>#vHties have had that coated tongue or bad tasteof her unfortunate detraction. y1 In the mouth this morning. Keep a vial 
are still red-hot at Skagway, and tne with you for occasional use. 
evening before the Amur shaped her 
course for the south, a Democratic con
vention was held at which arrangements 
were completed for a primary on May 21 
to choose ten delegates to the Juneau 
convention—which in its turn will send 
six representatives to the demotcratic 
national convention. The call for the 
primary is couched as follows: All
DemocTaticapartyea3h enunciated by the , rangement, a visit to the re-decorated 
Chicago platform of 1896, and who are premises of the Dominion Trading 
willing to abide by the nomination that ; Stamp Go., at the comer of Broad and 
mav be adopted by the Democratic con-1 Fort streets, yesterday, would have been 
vention to be held at Kansas City on a revelation. The company in question 
July 4 1900- who are opposed to Imper-1 re-leased their quarters for another year 
ialism,’ the Trust power, and the finan- j on the 1st of May, and at once proceeded 
cial politics recently enacted by Con-1 to make them doubly attractive, intro- 
xess, are requested to meet at Armory ducing a sufficient number of electric 
lall on Monday evening, the 21st May, ! lights to make the place as bright by 

and participate in the election of ten ' night as by day, and go surrounding the 
delegates to the territorial convention to many handsome articles that are obtain- 
te held at Juneau on the 28th May, for able as premiums, with a wealth of 
the purpose of electing six delegates to palms and flowers, and to convert the
the national Democratic convention to rooms into a véritable little bower of
be held at Kansas City.” E. H. Clear, I beauty as well as business. As evidence 
who is perhaps the very last traveller to that the stamp-collecting in Victoria is 
arrive out from Dawson, says there are not a passing fad—as many were so bold 
as many people there talking of going to aB to prophesy it would be—it is sufficient 
Koyukuk as to Nome, the indications - to mention that during yesterday after- 
being that there will be a new rush noon and evening, “ Red Letter Day,” 
thither as soon as the ice goes out. The more than three thousand books were
general sluicing in the Klondike began preBented and decorated with gift
May 1, sluicing having, however, com- Btamps. This assuredly does not look as 
menced on El Dorado, Dominion and though the day of the blue stamp was 
Bonanza a week earlier. Men at the near ;ts close. As a matter of fact the 
mouth of Stewart told Mr. Clear that representatives of the company are wit- 
the alleged Stewart river strikes partake nesses that more people are collecting 
largely of the character of a fake. Yhe their Btamps now, and receiving ffnp 
Amur Oil her down trip had but hve miu than ever before. The receiptt 
passengers all told—Messrs. A. J. MC-. „ Btock » add Beven new and hand: 
Lellan, E. K. Fretluem, F. <5- Heldeg , | Bome articles to the premium list, amj 
and Swan G. Johnson, and Mibb Dih . iye patronB an even tetter opportun!
Ten sacks of mail were brought, now- = heretofore of securi 
ever, and of thk acxjmi^ma^r it
«“onsTerab'e^T^For her .return ( £a^|n mney’Sj|tSti^^^

e large,’'more than one hundred 
being disposed of during yester-

mas he 1 $1,000,000 in bank 
e of his Chicago taber-Dowie’s Hot Good News For

The Island.
The Yukonbattery was ready. Then with s .terrific 

roar the first gun was fired. •- '■
Instant silence on the part of the pom

pom, which was not heard again that 
day. For an hour the naval guns 
thundered, and we sat on the shoulder 
of the ridge and watched It as from a 
grandstand. A crashing roar from the 
gun, a cloud of thin haze, mixed with 
some dust from before the muzzle.

A long, searching, screaming whistle, as 
the 45-ponnd shell makes Its two-mlle jour
ney. A vivid flash, a heavy, dirty, yellow 
dust cloud, then, some seconds after, a 
sullen roar, It was lyddite the sailors 
used, and it tossed the 
and there. A red brick house, already 
damaged by our gunfire, was believed to 
be the hiding place of a Boer gun, and cn it 
the naval guns fired. We watched the 
planting of the shells as If It were a com
petition at a target. The other naval guns 
across the river, one 4.7-inch and three 
twelve-pounders, and a long Une of how
itzers,, Joined, and for an hour the laager 
was scourged by a dropping of high ex
plosives, which must have made the hour 
seem like one long earthqnake to the de
fenders, sheltered In their holes In the 
river bank.

And our men ont in the open lay quiet and 
enjoyed the shelling. At 6:80 p.m. the guns 
ceased, and In the setting sun the regiment 
began to retire. The Boers -esumed their 
rifle practice, and one or two more of our 
men were hit. In all we lost four men 
wounded that day: Pte. Downing, F. Com
pany, rather seriously through the cheat; 
Pte. Kldner of C. Company, a flesh wound 
through the shoulder; Pte. Parker of H. 
Company, a shot through the muscle of 
the arm; Bugler Burt Holland of C Com
pany, a graze across the stomach, which, 
though he did not quit duty, 
shock to his nervous system.

And not one man was hit by the pom-pom, 
which struck all with such consternation! 
All the wounds came from the bullet.

bd there has just been rte-r 
undersigned a despatch of 

It-Governor of British Col- 
I 7th instant, transmitting 
proved minute of the execu- 
K the province, dated 6th 
png the report of the pro- 
ley-general upon the com- 
I Your Excellency’s govern- 
httorney-genernl states in 
t he differs from the view 
fente a» to the authority of 
N to pass the statute in 
1 80 far as aliens are eon- 
la to incorporated com
itates, however, that at the 
I of the legislative assembly 
pally the unanimous opin- 
pbers that it was advisable 
[Placer Mining Amendment 
ht the present government 
pe has announced as part 
an intention to introduce a 
weal the said statute, and 
logether probable that the 
le repealed, no matter who 
p the government when the 
pf the legislative assembly 

The Attorney-General 
fever, the expediency of 
statute to remain in force 
bportunity for a legal qnea- 
knitted to the court, and he 
stating that it is impossible 
pment to- give any assnr- 
pet will be repealed in time 
p necessity of the question 
Ice being decided by the 
lemment.
I is, in the opinion of the 
clearly in excess of provln- 
I and ought not to remain 
land as the reply of the 
If British Columbia cannot 
M a satisfactory assurance 
pill be repealed, the under- 
ler» that, for the reasons 
land in his previous report, 
bter 50 ought to be dis- 
I he recommends accord-

ligned farther recommends 
pf this report, if approved, 
Id to the Lieutenant-Gover- 
fti Columbia, for the infor- 
I government, 
lespectfuliy submitted, 

DAVID MILLS, 
Minister of Justice.

[ay of variety.

notes on the stag
nacle, which wjs Intended to purchase 
a site for the 
ducts a bank, 
ment and manjl other institutions and 
his wealth is sail to amount to millions.
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THE FAMINE IN INDIA. One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
of English Money for 

the Tyee.

Zlonite Leader Greeted With His
ses, Groans and Jeers in 

Philadelphia.

NavIflaUon To Dawson Has Com
menced—Free Water Below 

LaBarge.

Some Interesting Incidents <H 
the Attack on Cron Jr's 

Laager.

-ISir: With a view to arousing the ever 
wilting citizens of Victoria, permit me to 
place before yon a few facts relating to 
the famine sufferers of India. It is es
timated that there are 80,000,000 suffer
ers in India. The New York Christian 
Herald, which is raising funds to re
lieve the famine, states as follows: 
"Every time the clock strikes the hour it 
tolls the death knell of tit least 500 vic
tims in India who have died for want of 
a crust The cable operates quickly and 
your contribution to-day may save scores, 
hundreds, yes, thooegnds, of lives to
morrow. How many lives will yon save? 
Two cents a day will support one life. 
One dollar will save a life for two 
months. Twc dollars will save a life 
until the harvest. Five dollars will save 
a man, wife and child until the next 
crop Is gathered. Ten dollars will save 
a whole family from death. Twenty 
dollars will save ten lives for four 
months. Twenty-five dollars will save 
them and afford them the comfort of 
blankets during the rainy and cold 
son. Fifty dollars will save 1‘ v e families. 
One hundred dollars will sav e a small 
community.”

Another paper states: “The rescue of 
these lives is simply a matter ot money. 
There is food ewough in India. All that 
is necessary is the means of baying it.

According to Prof. Washburn Hopkins, 
of Yale University^ who in 1897’ made a 
study of the famine then prevailing in 
India, the need in India is not for ad
ditional provisions, bet additional money. 
He writes: “There is no lack of grain, 
there is no scarcity of supply. Why then 
are the peasants starring? For the plain
est reason, because they have no money 
to buy this grain. It is held by mer
chants, who have enough for the 
multitude, but will not give it away? nor 
may the government compel them to do 
so or connive at looting it. If any char
itable folk will help tne natives of India, 
and great indeed is their need, let them 
cable money, not send coin.”-

iSo far as known, Victoria has not «at
tributed to the relief of India’s famine- 
stricken people, and it is ernestiy hoped 
that everyone will do their best to assist 
in this great charity. It is suggested that 
something be done as soon as possible to 
raise funds, either by entertainments or 
otherwise. Up to tike present, Victorians 
have willingly lent a helping hand to 
charitable objects, and they should not 
now fail to appreciate the great need of 
famine-stricken India.

Mount Sicker Property to Be 
Developed on a Large 

Scale.

He Answers With Abusive Lan
guage But Lo§ç$ His 

Nerve.

wagons here Sealer Turpel Loses Hve of 
Her Crew—Return of the 

Flagship. •

Alow Private Hornlbrook Un
armed Caught a Boer 

Prisoner.

C. H. Dickie, of Duncans, who, after 
June 9, will sign himself M.P.P. for 
Cowichan district, paid a brief visit to 
Victoria yesterday. Mr. Dickie brqnght 
with him a good piece of news—possibly 
the best bit of news which it has been 
the pleasing duty of the Colonial to 
chronicle for many a day.

Mr. Dickie is the largest shareholder 
in the Tyee mine, situated on Mount 
Sicker; and yesterday he received a 
cablegram from Clairmont Livingstone, 
who has been in London in the interest 
of the Tyee Mining Company to the ef
fect that he (Mr. Livingstone) had suc
ceeded in interesting British capitalists 
to an extent which will ensure 
the immediate development of the prop
erty on a comprehensive scale, and that 
the sum of $100,000 was now at the dis
posal of the company.
, This is good news for Victoria and 
Vancouver Island. One hundred thous
and dollars is the largest sum which has 
heretofore been forthcoming from one 
source for the development of any Island 
mining property ; and the fact that Lon
don investors displayed no hesitency in 
putting up the money is eloquent testi
mony to the prevalence of the belief, 
which is speedily becoming universal, 
that the mineral resources of Vancouver 
Island are in bo sense surpassed by any 
other district in the province.

The entire sum of $100,000 will he im
mediately expended for development pur
poses in the Tyee mine. Already $20,- 
600 has been spent on the property; and 
an a result there is now a 260-foot shaft 
and 200 feet of cross-cutting and drift- 
iig.- The shaft will be immediately sunk 
to 500 feet and a road constructed to the- 
property from Westhofane. The further 
sum. of 120,000 will be reserved for de
velopment purposes-.

The Tyee mine, which, in mining par
lance,. is a copper-gold proposition, ad
joins the Lenora mine on Mount Sicker,. 
45 miles tram Victoria; near the station 
of Wëstholme on the E. * N. railway. 
Both the Lenora and Tyee- properties are 
considered among the test in the province, 
barring not even the famous Le Roi and 
War Eagle of Rossland. Already the 

enora is a paying proposition, though 
the cost of transporting the ore to the 
smelter is a very heavy one and the- 
mine is only in the infancy of its develop
ment.

Mining men are jubilant over the suc
cess which has-attended the-effhrts of Mr.. 
Livingston» to interest British capital in. 
the Tyee; and’ it » now thsught that a 
bright day h’as dawned for mining de
velopment generally on the Island. It 
means much fbr Victoria; these- are sev
eral copper propositions close to-the city, 
notably near Gbldstream, which are in 
every sense equal tar the Mount Sicker 
properties in vnlhe, and doubtless these 
will soon receive attention from capital
ists. ■ :■ • '

Dr. Dowie, head of the Zionites, had 
a decidedly Interesting time with thef 
people of Philadelphia on April 29, whe# 
he delivered addresses in the Grand 
Opera House there. The North Ameri
can of Philadelphia has the following re
port of the scene:

“Dr.” John Alexander Dtnrie, “divine 
healer” and self-atyled “General Over
seer of the Christian Catholic Church of 
Zion,” has come out of the West to in
vade Philadelphia. He delivered three 
addresses yesterday In the Grand Opera 
House and announced his intention .of 
building a great tabernacle in the cen
tral part of the city.

The “Doctor” was greeted by large au
diences at the three meetings, morning, 
afternoon and evening, and, although he 
was hooted and hissed at all of them, 
there was no serions disturbance. After

"The following incidents of the two 
- days following the battle of Paardeberg 

given by Mr. Frederick Hamilton,

men

..are
special correspondent ot the Toronto 
Globe:

A number of our men during the mora- 
February 19 managed to explore) ing of

the Boer position, and they got two or 
three Boer prisoners. One man, Pte. 
Hornibrook, of C Company, captured a 

who was described as Cronje’s ad-
sea

man
jutant, a term which we were at a loss 
to interpret into our military terminol- 

The circumstances appear to have

THOUSANDS OFF FOR NOME.

-ogy.
been amusing enough. The Boer had a 
Manser rifle and no less than 500 rounds 
of ammunition; Hornibrook was un
armed. The two met face to face un
expected. Hornibrook grasped the situ
ation first, shouted loud directions to an 
imaginary party in rear, clapped his hand 
to a wholly unarmed right hip and ob
served to the Boer that “ I guess you’re 
mine.” .
hundred,” gutterally and sententiously 
said the Boer, and he forthwith surren
dered. ,When he grasped the circum
stances in their full enormity he was 
exceedingly sad.

gave a severe

AUSTRALIANS IN ACTION.

A Boer Youth’s Story of How the Sol
diers of Our Sister Colonies Fight.

the morning meeting be demanded police 
protection, and Lieutenant Lyons and a 
large squad of policemen were present 
during the afternoon and evening. This 
aged man of indomitable courage, who 
has faced scores of howling mobs threat
ening to kill him in Chicago, lost his 
nerve for a moment yesterday afternoon, 
and with blanched face took two steps 
toward the wings of the stage. But he 
recovered quickly, and, shaking his fist 
at the hundred or more excited and in
dignant men who were on their feet, 
shouted: “Get out! Get out quickly, or 
I will send you out by the ambulance
ful!”

Grand Opera House was 
yesterday afternoon, when the “General 
Overseer” walked briskly to the desk. 
He wore evening dress, partly concealed 
by a flowing black robe. After a prayer 
he told the audience that at the morning 
meeting some people had hissed hipi.

“The only creatures who hiss,” he 
said, “are geese and snakes. If there 
are any of these creatures here this af
ternoon, I warn them that I am prepared 
to take care of them. I am sorry there 
are such creatures in Philadelphia walk
ing on two legs.”

The “Doctor” gave a brief description 
of “Zion,” the embryo city of the Dow- 
ieites, on the shore of Lake Michigan,, 
opposite Chicago, and said that subscrip
tions to the stock of the Zion Land and 
Investment Company could be made at 
the close of the meeting, in spite of his 
recent denunciation of “eye crutches,” 
the overseer adjusted a pair of glasses 
on his nose before proceeding with his- 
“sermon.” This came after the call for 
“tithes and offerings.”

“The general overseer” speaks in a 
shrill, nasal voice, and his words become 
unintelligible when he becomes excited, 
which is about half the time. After de
claring “My message la from God;. He 
has put bis seal upon- it*” the “Doctor” 
hesitated, as though he had forgotten 
something. Those in the audience who 
had heard Min in Chicago felt there had 
been an omission. Suddenly his face 
lighted up, and glancing aiong the front 
seats as though looking for some one, 
shoutted: “Thtf press of this country is 
well described in the scriptures as a gen
eration of vipers, and their lot is eternal 
damnation. I have not seen a paragraph 
in a Philadelphia newspaper about me 
that , was not a mass of lies.

“God,” he added, “always has a man 
when the time comes. God said T will 
form one church and destroy all others.’ 
That church is the Christian Chtholic 

-Church of Zion.”
This statement was received with 

groans and laughter, and’ the “Doctor” 
/became excited.

“Unless you remain very calm, fie 
shouted, “I propose to see a lot of dead 

d wounded carried out of here!” (Jeers 
_d laughter.)
The overseer was trembling with an

ger. Walking to the footlights he glared 
at the sea of faces a moment.

“Oh,” he shrieked, “you tobacco chew
ing, smoking stinkpots ! You dirty dogs 
who call yourselves Christians and smell 
like devils! You disgusting dbgs who 
smoke your wives and children out of 
the house! You may be Baptists or Epis
copalians, but you are not Christians. 
You may call yourselves Christians, but 
I call you stinkpots.”

There was a storm of hisses, but 
Dowie’s voice rose shrilly above the din. 
“Women, isn’t that the truth?”

Three women piped a piercing ‘ yes! 
A man’s voice shouted “no!” and Dowie 
screamed, “Oh, you stinkpot!”

He then denounced people who eat 
pork and oysters as dogs and launched a 
tirade on this subject that is unfit for 

The audience was becoming nerv- 
and many women got up and left

“I do not fight with five

A Boer youth talking with a captured cor
respondent of the London Dally News, gave 
the following story of a fight with Aus
tralians:

We had ambushed a lot of the British 
troops—the Worcesters, I think they called 
them. They could neither advance nor re
tire; we had penned them In like sheep, 
and our field cornet, Van Layden, was be
seeching them to throw down the’r rifles to 
save being slaughtered, for they had no 
chance. Just then we saw about a hundred

Ou Tuesday, February 20, the regi
ment’s role was to hold the enemy in 
check upon the wide* plain I have men
tioned, north of the ridge. Some idea 
was entertained that the Boers might be 
slipping away, and a rather vaguely 
worded suggestion came that an effort 
might be made to see if the trenches of 
the laager were sthi held. The regi
ment tried to see if these trenches were 
still held—and discovered that they

rers the man and raises the

[6,456 miles of telephone wlrer

off the hungry craving when 
roldably delayed it is difficult 
bg better than an apple, 
lwayg wanting somebody to 
handsome he Is. A woman 

bre the glass and see for her-

The filled
Australians come bounding over the rocks 
in the gully behind us. There were two 
great big men in front cheering them on. 
We turned and gave them a volley, "but it 
did not stop them. They rushed over every
thing, firing as they came, not wildly, but 
as men who knew the use of a rifle, with 
the quick, sharp, upward jerk to the 
shoulder, the rapid sight, and then the 
shot.

They knocked over a lot of our men, but 
we had a splendid position. They had to 
expose themselves to get to us, and we shot 
them as they came at us. They were rush
ing to the rescue of the English. It was 
splendid, but it was madness. On they 
came, and we lay behind the boulders, and 
our rifles snapped and snapped again at 
pistol range, but we did not stop those 
wild men until they charged right into a 
little basin, which was fringed around all 
Its edges by rocks covered with bushes. Our 
men lay there as thick as locusts, and the 
Australians were fairly trapped. They 
were far worse off than the Worcesters up 
high in that ravine.

Our field cornet gave the order to cease 
fining, and called on them to throw down 
their rifles or die. Then one of the big 
offices—a great, rough-looking .man, with 
a voice Mke a bull—roared out^ “Forward, 
Australia!—no surrender.” Those were the 
last words he uttered, for a man on my 
right put a bullet clean between his eyes 
and he fell forward dead. We found later 
that his name was Major Eddy, of the Vic
toria Rifles. He was as brave as a lion, but 
a Mauser bullet stops the bravest. His men 
dashed at the rocks like wolves. It was 
awful to see them; they smashed at our 
heads with clubbed rifles or thrust their 
rifles up against us through the rockes and 
fired. One after another their leaders fell.

were.
The companies moved out early in the 

morning. At first the right half bat
talion formed the first line, and the left 
half supported. About 10 a. m. a change 
was effected, the two wings exchanging 
places. Then E, G and H Companies, 
in one long line, formed the first line, 
wjth A, B and D in the second or sup
porting line, and C and F in reserve. 
Extension has always been the 43ana- 
dians’ strong point, and the advance was 
made in correct enough form, 
was pushed in close to the enemy. The 
role of infantry during this siege seemed 
generally to be to remain in observation, 
while the artillery pounded the laager. 
For all the good done our men might 
have stayed a thousand yards out in the 

and watched the Boers, who had

CITIZEN.

Harsh and purgative remedies *re fast 
giving way to the gentle action and nalld 
effects of Carter’s LlttEe Liver Fills. If 
you try them, they wilt certainly please 
you.

►f Beaconsfleld was not an 
ipanion. He had a sneering 
tog that to many persons was

I had nothing else to do but 
[righteous it would be hardly 
lor him to rise as early as he

TRAVEL TO NOME.
The Estimated Number of Men Going] fj 

There Exaggerated.

BUSINESS AND BEAUTY.

Dominion Trading Stamp Representa
tives Set the Fashion in Showroom 

Arrangement.

But itj polite, even to his wife, 
rer entered her room without 
Llways rose when she entered

It

United States ommissloner Lenox B. 
Shephard, of St. Michael, Id an Interview 
given in Salt Lake, says the report that 
50;660 men are going to Cape Nome this 
season is an overestlmatlon.

“It is Impossible for that number of peo
ple,” said he, “to reach there this summer, 
for the vessels simply cannot accommodate 
them. In my estimation tuere- will not be 
more than 15,000 up there this year at the 
outside. Then again, the steamers cannot 
get np there as soon as is advertised. The 
boats may start, but they will have to lay 
over at Unalaska until the ice breaks up, 
with the result' that those who* go out on 
the Biter steamers will arrive* at their 
destination at the same time as the earlier 
ones. I have been stationed at St. Michael 
for three summers and two winters, and 
during that time I have not known a 
steamer to come into the Nome- roadstead 
before June 22. Of course the Devenue-cut
ter Bear, and a few whalers that sre built 
for the ice can get around earlier than that, 
but as for the general run of steamers 
such an undertaking would entalU great dan
ger.’ In speaking of the outlook, at Nome 
fronts a mining standpoint he said: “Not
withstanding the fact that there are a 
number of conflicting reports lu regard to 
the country, you never heard anyone who 
has been there speak disparagingly about 
the place. The mining there wa» first in
stituted In 1898, to be followed up the 
following year, with the result that last 

there were thirteen claitos in all

lance ig the price of several 
:han liberty. A cash drawer, 
id an umbrella require a per-

To those who have not yet learned the 
art and value of artistic showroom ar-

open
troubles enough of their own that day, 
without meddling gratuitously with 
Instead of this waiting game being 
played, the advance was sent steadily in, 
until our men were some 500 yards from 
the enemy’s trenches.
Boers opened fire. At first they used 
rifle fire alone, and for some time they 

* sniped carefully. Our people replied 
with a certain amount of rifle fire, this 
time, as always, ' being somewhat re
strained by the fact of the Boers’ invis
ibility in their deep-sunk trenches. Then 
about 11 a. m., after some hours of this 
inconclusive work, the order was given 
to bring the cooking pots, the supply 
wagon and carts into the plain, in rear 
of the supports, to cook the men’s din
ners.

is so anxious to excel In polite 
hat hè took lessons from a 

I dancing and breeding every 
tears. "
erton, inventor of the divided 
new fad. She contends that 
tots should wear knlckerbock- 
coatume facilitates movements, 
tt was almost too polite. His 
L to disoblige others, even in 
s, often caused him great in

ns.

Naturally the

PROVINCIAL NEWS NOTEE
Congregational’Ohurcft For Nelsoip-The 

Burnt Bhsiir Mines.

1ily of ivory is becoming short, 
of cast steel are now being 

len. By making them hollow 
made to correspond with that Within a couple of weefis an addition will 

be made to Nélson’fc list of religions or
ganizations In the shape of a branch of 
the Congregational Church cf Canada, says 
the Nelson Tribune. There are In the city 
a nutnber of persons who are properly mem
bers of tMs ^denomination 
Congregational Missionary Society has dé* 
elded,to Institute a church here at once un
der their direct supervision. Rev. William 
Munroe, late of Montreal; will be the pas
tor of the Nelàon Congregational church. 
He Is a native of Embro, Ontario, and Is 
twenty-five years of age. A couple of 
weeks ago Mr. Munroe was ordained at Em
manuel church’ in Montreal and was author
ized to proceed'to Nelson for the purpose of" 
opening up work and founding a church 
under the auspices of the church to which 
he belongs.

A. K. Stuart, of Greenwood, obè- of the* 
original proprietors of the Vernon News, 
has received an appointment as Western 
mining representative at the Paris Exhibi
tion. Mr. Stuart /IS an accomplished 
French and German scholar, and possesses 
a wide range of knowledge concerning the 
mineral production of this province.

The Rossland Miner states that Burnt 
Basin, near Gladstone, from present indica
tions, promises to develop* Into one of the- 
best little mnllng camps West Koote
nay. Owing ho the early spring there is a1- 
ready a considerable number of men work
ing In the *Basln, and nearly every day new’ 
finds are being made. A contract was let 
some little while ago fbr a 50-foot tunnel 
on the Mother Lode, and work Is being 
rapidly pushed on ft. Ft Is being run In on 
a fine quartz vein, carrying good values in 
gold and copper, and In the face of the 
tunnel there Is fully 3% feet of ore between 
very defined walls The Jackson brothers 
have struck a good quartz vein on the Con
tact claim, and from the appearance of the 
ore It should carry very good values. Work 
is going ahead on the Mecklenberg, Peer
less, Hill Top, Tammany and Jackstraw 
claims, with very favorable results, and" 
everything points to. a season of great ac
tivity in the district. John Sinclair, fore
man of the Ennlsmore property, has just 
uncovered1 a very strong ledge of magnetic 
Iron and galena. Mr. T. E. Pfcwman, of’ 
Rossland, has Just finished assessment 
work on- the Havana claim, and has found' 
some very fine magnetic Iron and" galena. 
Work is being rushed on a number of other- 
claim» as well, and the prospects 
Burnt Basin are very brignt.

Is.
b a great smoker, and though 
Jythlng the papers had to say 
cigarette, he was rarely seen 
In his fingers or his lips, 

nke a public man mad to see 
In a newspaper with his side 
lneated as being about 2R>. of

son, who was thrashed by his 
an implement of husbandry, 

^ was indeed no such word as

0 0»
This is a digression. The supply wag

on had arrived; it was now ordered, with 
the cooks, into the open. The meat was 
thrown off and distributed. Eight little 
fires were started; eight parties of men 
were grouped about them. The supply 
wagon was by; two Scotch carts loaded 
with ammunition were not far off.

And then—the pom-pom. Most of my 
readers are tolerably familiar with a 
Maxim gnn. Imagine a Maxim gun 
which fires, not rifle bullet, but shells 
weighing a pound each; can you think of 
anything much more disquieting?
Twelve shots at a time, I believe, this 
gun can fire. The Vickers-Maxim auto
matic gun is its official name. Its rapid 
knocking “Pom-pom-pom” reports in 
series has given it its colloquial designa
tion. An English-made weapon, it has 
first been uséd against British armies.

The Boers had waited patiently, get
ting the range. They had fired Mauser 
and Martini steadily, had hit one or two 

i of our men behind the firing line; none in 
the firing line itself, for it was covered 
by a swell of ground. Now they turned 
their pom-pom on us. The effect was 
electrical. “Pom-^om-pom” from the 
trenches; a second or two; a shrill evil 
wailing whistle then “bang, bang, bang,” 
over men’s heads. A flight of the vil
lainous little shells flew over the cook’s 
line. The range was èxact; the shells 
burst all about the pots and cooking was 
over for the afternoon.. The Colonel had 
a little staff and Sergt. Carruthers, sig
nalling with him behind an anthill cov
er. The Boers had long marked it, and 
now sent a shrieking shower of these 
shells at the place. The wagon was fired 
at furiously, but most fortunately was 
not hit. A mob of transport animals 
were making for the kopje; three or our 
shells quickened them. A party 
much scattered, were making 
shelter of the ridge. They must have 
been nearly three miles away. To show 
their range, I suppose, the Boer gunners 
sent eight or nine shells to hurry them.
The Gordons’ water-cart was chased for 
hundreds of yards. The Makims for
tunately had been quiet. The pom-pom Xn 
strove desperately to find them and plant- ”
ed shells all around, while the detachment
!ay scattered and very quiet twenty-five tù®n,t * . - H leaves bile in
yards away from the khaki-colored guns A torpid, sluggish . »
the foe could not quite make out. The the ^0021.t® ^poison tpmgP
regiment was as much perturbed as it ret the filtering and digestire 
well could be over this development. It It causes indigestion, «tomach 
could make no reply to such a weapon, troubles, headache, Pina?,on
and did not Uke the situation. D com- and blotchea on the 
pany was brought up Into the firing line and looseness of the bowels, depressed 
and C into the supports, but this did little spirits, dizziness, weakness a 
good. A group of officers, Capt. Barker times palpitation of the heart and 
and Lieuts. Wilkie and Caldwell, were menstrual derangements, 
spotted behind an ant-hill and had a Dr. Chases Kjdne^IJyer F«ls are 
Shell neatly exploded over their heads, unique as the only ^ment that acts 
Lieut. Caldwell had a Maurer bullet directly on both the liver and kidneys.
Pierce quite through his ant-hill and fall Thelr success in .Ç"nn?! . „omDKcated The last days of the Coast sealing, ae-
harmless into his lap. Such experiences b-L’the 1™ eî and kidneys cording to the’ reports of half a dozen of

wx'ïwasïressi.s -«w «*— «— * <*• *► 6,t;
Tionns6 4 7 gnna aS? • On™o1i>ng Thle*hf„ --------- responsible for a separation in the Sadie
gunsdwereegot0^ die ffifflJ? dritt Don’t cough: use Dr Chare’s Syrup BaVrTAtewith marvelous skill and speed. About 0f Linseed and Turpentine: 25 cents a “f Natality. “ 18 Capta Baker of the
3.30 p.m. we began to zee them coming, bottle, 60 cents for a bottle containing AlUe I. A gar ““t bring tius news ne
«xen-drawn. By 430 p.m. the deadly three times as much. having fallen in with Gapta Fred. He-

and the Canada
THE VICTORIA CROSS.

How the Only One Gained in Canada 
\ Was Awarded. ;

ly Victoria Cross ever won In Can
ada was' won during the Fenian Raid under 
the following circumstances :

On the 9th of June, Private A. O’Hea, of 
the 1st Battalion of the Rifle Brigade, 
was one of an escort under ' Sergeant Hill 
In charge of a railway van containing 2,000 
pounds of ammunition en route from Quebec 
to Kingston for the use of the militia on 
the frontier. ’ On reaching Danville the 
van was found to be on fire, and was has
tily pushed down the line away from the 
station, the inhabitants of ii>e neighboring 
houses flying in terror. O’Hea ran down 
to the van, burst open the door, tore away 
the covering from the ammunition, and ex
tinguished the Are.

The
bt for the multitude of storks 
Egypt every winter there would 
[in some parts of the country, 
try inundation frogs appear in . 
«warm».
to build permanent sea baths 
Hate 43,000 persons, and to en- 
L have hot and cold baths at all 
[he year. Three points on the 
keen selected for the sites, 
fcs calculate that the surface of 
kntalns 31,625,625 square miles,
»,814,121 are water and 7,811,- 
L the water thus covering about 

of the earth’s surface, 
k has been invented that will 
| on 100,000 cans In a day of ten 
pe is an endless procession of 
on a shoot, and each one picks 

is it passes.

season
developed. The gold bearing country ex
tends for some 150 miles inland, principally 
along the creeks, and the working of the 
beach was simply an afterthought. At 
the pxesent time there Is plenty of work 
for men to do In leasing the daims on a 
4 to. 1. per cent, basis, while the gold 
costs- in the neighborhood of 6*4 Per tent, 
to take out While It Is true that there 
are but four months in the year that a 
man can engage In mining operations, at 
the* same time by changing shifts six 
months’ làbor can be performed, from 
the fact that for nearly two and one-half 
months In summer there Is no night, as it 
is light the entire time.”

—r„u.c  ....... . For^ her return! Captais^WoHey-s
North on Wednesday the Amur has al-, 
ready booked a large number of pasren-, continue 
gera and considerable freight, the sen- copies 
ing of ‘ ' .
son commencing on the 15th. Among
foUo^tog-‘8eMi6srFitdi!CtW.iaMewleItt, G. who is wanted by the police for forging 
B. Watson, r e.merm J. K Snalding. the name of E. B. Marvin & Co. to a

through bills of lading to Daw- day alone.
Arrested at Nanaimo,—J. M. Elliott,

sales a* JICU, »» ■ euce.c.., • WtiV ID W QUICV —- *------
a. TT..DUU, C. Cameron, J. K. Spalding, the name of E. B. Marvin & Co. to a 
Col Richtenback, T. Shaw, W. J. Sin- number of checks, which he cashed at 
clair, T. Marymont, and A. P. Briggs, different hotels, was arrested yesterday 
C E. Renouf, the new customs appraiser afternoon at Nanaimo. Chief Langley 
at Dawson, will start for that city by traced Elliott to Sidney, and learned 
the Danube at her next sailing. early yesterday morning that he had left

there by steamer for Nanaimo. The 
Nanaimo police were telegraphed to, and

___ Elliott was arrested upon the arrival of
Uneventful Southern Cruise- t^steame, ^tivePrimer^oes up

The Bridge Suits.—A number of the 
claimants in the famous Point Ellice 
bridge suits, residents in Victoria, are 
understood to be dissatisfied with the 
amount of the awards decided upon by 
Arbitrator A. E. Beck, of Vancouver, 
who was called upon to give a decision 
in the cases in the hands of D. G. Mac- 
donell; and an . appeal will probably be 
taken.

•M
Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late 

W. G. Standish took place yesterday 
afternoon from the Angel Hotel, services 
Being conducted there and at the ceme
tery by Rev. Dr. Wilson- The pall
bearers were Messrs. W. H. Smith, J. 
M. Read, H. Richardson, J. Johnston, 
A. Galbraith and A. Graham.

THE FLAGSHIP RETURNS

From an
Naval Prison Soon to Be Opened.

The flnvshin Warsnite with Rear- The Police Court.- -John O’Brien was 
Admiral Beaumont on board, returned up before Magistrate

SÏÏ?.“£Sd“sr.sr.ïï£s chSS
commence the survey ship Bgeria will tracted therefrom a $5 bin. 
be added to the fleet. With the excep- was remanded until 
tion of two or three bufferings in heavy George Duncan, for the theftof ^

sational interest. On the arrival at imprisonment.
Esquhnalt a prisoner was taken ashore 
to spend the remainder of a sentence of 
eighteen months given him by a court- 
martial held at Paita during the croire 
to the far south. The prisoner, an able 

named Taylor, was charged 
The naval

Profits For the Patriotic Fund.—The 
Dominion Trading Stamp Co., who have 

numbers of Clive 
“ Our Testa-

type, 
ous, 
hurriedly.

“I hope there are some medical stu
dents present,” he said, “because I am- 
going to give the medical students a 
spanking. I had a narrow escape from 
being a doctor of medicine myself. But, 
thank God, I escaped.”

Many more women left the house.
Finally a man sprang into the middle 

of the aisle and shaking his fist towards 
Dowie shouted “You ought to be ((sham
ed of yonrsetr.”

Fully 200 men and women jumped to 
their feet and it was then that Dowie 
lost his iron nerve for a moment and 
looked frightened. But when be saw 
that no assault was intended he scream
ed, “Get out! Get out, or I will rend 
you out by the ambulancefufn

A crowd left the house and at the 
conclusion of his address half of the 

Almost the same

■o-
been selling large 
Phillipps-W olley’8 poem, 
ment,” will give on their red letter day, 
to-morrow, ten trading stamps to every 
purchases of a copy of the poem* 
receipts go to swell the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.

fR. CHASE
TREATS THE LIVER The

The case 
this morning.Genuine of men, 

for the a
The X-ray As a Detective.—The latest 

application of the X-ray in this city is 
as a medium of locating missing money, 
Mr. Harry Morton having recently call
ed upon the operator of the hospital ap
paratus to assist in tracing the course 
taken by a qnarter-of-a-doUar which, 
child like, his pretty little see hastened 
to swallow one morning a fortnight ago. 
The photograph taken with the X-ray 
attachment to the camera shows the com 
to have almost passed through the child s 
body, and it la anticipated that -he wilr 
soon be near the worse- for his experi
ment in djudsg on silver. At the present 
time, however, the anxious father would 
gladly gave a hundred dollars tor that 
particular two-bit piece.

Death’s Hand. — George Gregg. * 
native of South Saanich, aged 27 years, 
died yesterday at hie mother’» residence, 
67 First street. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday at 11 a. m. from the 
residence, the interment taking place at 
the South Saanich cemetery at 2 p. m.

arter’s
5 Liver Pills.

The Largest Organ In Human Body 
Proves the Efficiency of His 

Kidney-Liver rills. r
This Evening’s Attraction.—Soosman 

& Landis’ scenic production of the great 
Christian drama, “Quo Vadis,” will be 
presented at the opera house this and 
to-morrow evening by a large company, 
under the management of Charles Riggs. 
The company carry every scene com
plete, using tons of scenery. The pro
duction was made by Soosman A Landis 
the costumes by Haggerman, and spreia 
music arranged by Wilhelm Scatter. 
This play as produced by the above 
company comes here highly recommend
ed by the Eastern press. It is domg a 
phenomenal business everywhere. There 
will be a matinee on Saturday.

for then In'the human body has a 
the general healthrgan

inflnence on IBear Signature of seaman
with striking an officer, 
prison recently constructed at Bsqni- 
malt, in which the convicted sailor will 
be placed, will soon be opened, guards 
having teen brought up from Coqnjpibo 
oa the Warspite for service there.

Militia .Garrison.—The strength ef “A”* 
Company, R. C. R., has been increase» 
to 54, Lieut. Akroyd having returns* 
from Vancouver with 11 recruits, viz., 
A. McDonald, A. Malms, J. Valentine. 
E. Gingle, T. Nye, W. Porte, R. Polk. 
W. Koyle, A. Plckwood, H. Mayeock 
and W. Bronnell. Sergt. Meade, of 
Work Point, has been detailed to In
struct the militia garrison. The com
pany intend giving an Informal house
warming on May 18.

I

seats were vacant.
scenes took place in the morning and 
evening, but the police were not called 
on to interfere.

“Dr.” Dowie, who proposes establish
ing a tabernacle in this city, appeared 
in Chicago and opened a “«vine heal
ing” establishment. Patients flocked to 
him and within six months he had six or 
eight houses crowded with cripples and 
incurable patients of all descriptions.
His terms were $25 a week and a “tithe 
of the patient’s income or possessions.
His “Zion” was denounced by the health 
authorities and he was arrested scores 
of times, but his institution continued to 
flourish. His central “Zion” m Chicago 
is an immense building for- which he
pave $25.000 a year. His annual rent , , __
bills in Chicago alone are said to amount In the evening several bam'vc.e. were 
to a quarter of a million. Last Christ- held.

Wrapper Below.

ROUGH WEATHER PREVAILED.

Last Days of the Coast Sealing Wit
nessed Many Minor Mishaps—Mate 

and Four Men Missing.

amfi ns easy 
aasngsm 1

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZWE6S.
FOH BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORHD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

RS
WSlls Another Crowded House—The second 

performance of the comic opera, “The 
Bridal Trap,” was given at the Victoria 
theatre last evening, the house being 
again crowded.
opera was even tetter than on Wednes- 

ot day.

£ If
»

The rendition of theA REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, 

Pennyroyal Ac.

,i!T4
tnria, B.C.

*»ttln. Pharmaceutical Chemist,
booth ampton.

Marriage Celebration.—The Japanese 
residents of the city yesterday celebrated 
the marriage of the Crown Prince ~* 
Mikadoland. Their places of business 

closed and their homes decorated.

lUJDUB IWWIW^IWWW». .
All disorders caused by a bilious state of 

the system can be cured by using Carters 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis» 
comfort attending their use. Try them.

were
IE SICK HEADACHE. "9 1
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“L’ANGEtUS” AND “LA TERRE.” . from the nyral obeervation etatioua.Blsest-iid*

from Kimberley and Modder. the crack- dawn to went Phenomenon. that daring the eclipse when the heav-

PLACID TOMMY ATKINS. No thought ?®y0°? 8 visible, such a near neighbor of the reign-
It was astonishing to note the ease and “Are" bell NtW Instruments tO Be Used— ing orb of day may be revealed by one

placidity With which Tommy Atkins had Till eole”n'y tao , aeoarting kneU, pompnl, of the telescopes, either to the eye or to
adopted himself to the this novel state Bings out the rhythmlc swell nUOC v8IHCr8S TOi the photographic plate. Some of oar
travel. There he sat by the side of the Borne by the br _nd furrow. PhotoarSDhlnO. most conservative astronomers have
dusky driver, shirt-sleeves turned up, a O er swath I ' oyiB|S agreed that there are masses of matter
pipe in hie month, and a look of positive dream it not, I ------------ revolving about the sun within the orbit
satisfaction upon his sunburnt face. I O lowly pair, y nlo-ei» lot ! . , , of Mercury. Lescarbanlt, a country
met several men whose departure from Yet on yo”'ha£*r ” „Mlght has shot A Washington special correspondent ef phyeician> Uving near Paris in 188»,

This istereetisg correspondence was London I had witnessed. They were no That eaen*^,* Dreeage; the 8t. Louis Globe-Democrat says: At claimed to have observed a planet such
sent from Bloemfontein; The news that longer epick and span “regardanni- oft have yearned, and kings Lj d Sam’s Naval Observatory, beyond as will be searched for this year. Some

^^"caXl’Td ^ *»Georgetown, I have jnst spent an tatere “ “ïn^^dwas8
nS^ÜT^SâvJd^n e?iry haM^h spirit they were not one whit less re- Which^°^™pmeeLge. eating day inspecting the elaborate ap- ..yulcan.” Pu^vas estimated to have a
S^nJ^tUfaetioo. After several rotate or brave. That curt paratns with which the astromere ot that diameter ot 2,500 miles—less than a third
^ksUDodt uTo^veldt, remote firm J^r frnra toum Tarn to the written P^.nd^ad institution will study the great solar ^
civilization so tar “the ordinary and the drivers, with their assist- In other strain thepe ^ greed I eclipse of May 28. the sun, and was thought to revolve about
forts Of ^^J^moaic for as than the ants, soon made themselves comfortable With m*jt ore tainted. Entering the observatory grounds, my iatter once in nineteen days. During

^ i^otive^s the around huge camp fires. . Forthecatti* to the end unmoved who can, eye fell upon a toll structure of fresh, the eclipse of 1878 two bright star-like
taft^T^ied frmThere toward, there was a '^^sato «*a^*£ g^d how toe primal curse on man \ * to the form of one objects were observed verynearthe rmn
StiutoT CZ^joytol «dings cotfd to» «g*»*, W shape a fouler CaUban Ldmill tower within another of slighUy and
kave been tnn»J Wp^whS^bd It would appear that these blacks, who Than poet pal greater dimensions. Slanting from the ^ hot region_ Many astronomers in-
Mrmj now quartered^ here, wbick^ ^ can thrive for days on Indian com and Xetnr., Be it so; green lawn to a point where it tQ idea that there are perhaps
been relying hitherto lor bread water, are not averse at times from the And this hi Nature. | upon the outermost of these, was along, than two of the so-called intra-mer-
won the progress of sluggish mules Md guSea tf drilled diet, and on the It needs a may grow tapering framework of iron, with the than two^ot xne ao-cu leu
oxen, travelling over rocky, 8a£t^ nreaent occasion most of them fared bet- How through toe m I same general form, but much narrower in Adiaeent to the two main stations, the
treacherous roads, totmipersed at fire- rorloldiere, who were content By hell’s own leaven ue diameter. Ushered back of this same natS^„atoV will locate auxiliary
fluent intervals with great stotta, or £y.b a biscuit made of coarse meal and We blame yon not , eno g for Prof. Skinner, of the observa- Darties_one in the centre and others on
precipitous dips, extending sometimes to £££ Those two lone figure, bending | tray staff, I was told that the structure toe total ecüpse path-which
Six feet or a?nle^*ssion CANNED MEAT P REF EBBED For whom shatter A°egaven___________ in question was toe framework of a giant "y; ^Mipulate delicate instruments de
thoroughfare. There is an ^impression Freeh meat is often served out in canlp, Speaks hope and ____ | camera with which large photographs of f„ take uhotogranhe of the spec-
amongst some P60!*1® thata Bntieh sol ^ beiQg n£wly killed is generally so ' paw ABB. the eclipse are to be made in the field. ^nTo, gdch heated atmospheres of the
dier can carry enough rations with him . tbat Mr Atkins prefers the tin- THE EMPIRE ON f Inside the tapermg framework of iron b
to last for a week, but fUQd?T LxUsort, which he cooks in a variety of T^Tnckton Milne. was to be placed a gas pipecoyeredwith VTSTBT,E IN THE CORONA
tunately, no ground for toe bdief, des- tagty fashions by means of his mess tin, By Richard Monckton canvas and lined with two light-tight lay- VISIBLE IN IDE OUKUN A
pite the perfection “JvT a convenient article, which serves alter- t0 arms- era ot black cloth. This being done and and the chromosphere, which latter is a
pressing nourishment, both solid amd it- aatel y,e purposes of saucepan, frymg- a world-wide race has « lg gttatued, a powerful lens being placed within toe red mass of hydrogen, helium and other 
fluid, into a minimum of space has re- ^ nd j^poy Even toe worst bread, The ranks close in, cause small, square opening at toe top, the gases at toe corona s base. Such work
cently atteined. , made under difficulties by a regimental And kinsmen make .a.p “ 8UBtaln. finished product will be a much elongated wm enable the atronomers to make new

BMBBGBNCY RATIONS cook jg preferable to toe army biscuit, The nation’s mandate to st» ^ camera box. A plate-holder havingbeen analyses of these vapors and to add to
, Every soldier is certainly provided wÿh ggein ^ ]atter, although nourish- From ont the seven seas th arrayed piaced at its lower end, this box will be their knowledge of their constituents,
a little tm box containing an tng plays havoc with toe hardest gums. Her strong yosng sons, ner ^ al4_ damped to the outer of the two frame now known to include more than one-half
ration," which ie intended to feed him to n y,e goods brought to the Their cherished blfthri® „._dey 1 towers at such an angle as to point di- „f our chemical elements. In addition to
•case of aecessity for a couple pf days, Army Service Corps, it is The British Empire on para . : I rectly toward the sun during the totality all of this paraphernalia will be portable
hut for thé most part he muer rely on impossible to deny that an enemy’s conn- „nmn.,t hoids- of the eclipse. The lens, at toe upper transits, located at the various stations
the zeel of the army service °®T8. ™ tr/ offers various opportunities for re- Ko treaty binds, no comp _ _ _ blood; end, will be mounted upon a pedestal for determining differences of time, lati-
bringing all supplies to toe front. During plenjBhing the empty larder. The Orange 'Tls strength of kln’ “ ker joys her supported by toe inner tower. Thus any tude and longitude.
the victorious march upon Bloemftmtem gmte, so far as we have made its Her strength s our strengt , I &llaking oI y,e iong camera box as a re- At Wadesboro, N.C., will be located an
we have had to mly, not upon swm sp<y acqaaintance- p, rather, barren and deso- pain- flood salt of wind and otoer disturbance will expedition under Prof. Langley, toe
■cial trains, but slow _ convoys, for toe but there are, nevertheless, well- For this we join acr°aa t, luBt " I not cause the lens to vibrate and spoil great astronomer at the head of the
transport Of our eatables from Modder stc£ked kitchen gardens and barns for Not in a cause for coali“^i,BJea swayed, the picture. . Smithsonian, who will take with him a
river and Kimberley. In each »se “je pon]try_ gy 80me accident or otoer ia tyrant will oer. 8 oppressed The lower end of the camera box will half dozen trained assistants. -An inter-
distance » lees than 100 miles, but it is Tegetables and plump birds find But freedom's cry from de I rest upon the ground, on which will be a eating feature of their work will be a
not too much to say—so great are toe y^ir way from toe enemy’s territory into Has called an empire P • Z& i small track bearing the plate-holder, kept atudy ot part of toe invisible spectrum by 
difficulties of the road—that every mue, ^ meaa tents 0f officers and men. All ... ol man. • in motion by clockwork timed to coun- means of the Newberry, S.C., Profs,
nay, every yard In some cares, has only koweyer, was before we reached to spread toe Saxon s r g teach— teract the gradual passage of the sun s Bigelow and Abble, of toe weather
been conquered after travari, pain, and the gnug capital of toe Orange Free His fear of God and Ju c almg> imag6 across the negative. Were to» bureau, will lotiate a station for telefjf 
sacrifice equal almost to anythmg State. Now that we are removed from These are our strongest oi^ reach, not done the tun’s bright corona would copie and photographic work,
ed by toe fighting line. toe wild veldt, army mortality has im- By these thedestinedgoai^^ Mm. yje plate# The lens to be used will Other important work to be perfo
men of toe Army Service Corps have oved and a 60ldier who helped himself Such precepts through t ne made; have a diameter of 5 inches and toe by the weather bureau at the time of the
proved themselves heroes as worthy as a chicken the other day was sentenced A Just reward, ourgrea gnd brave, I length 0f its focus will be 38 feet, the eclipse will be a systematic observation 
those who have been exposed to toe shot tQ fitty-eight days’ imprisonment A To-day we stand, ra(Je extent of the light-tight tube. Upon toe 0f the effects of that phenomenon upqh
and -Hell of the enemy, while they have gk<)rt time before, when he was on toe A mighty empire on p . resulting photograph, 14 inches by 17 the weather conditions of toe country,
lacked the excitement to valrnnt work march £rom Paardeberg, for example, he t0 inches in size, toe diameter of toe moon’s The net work of weather obrervatories
which the battlefield itse.f never fails to mi ht haTe annexed a sheep or a horse a newer strength la nor deeJ; black disc, as it hides the sun, will meas- covering the entire South and Southwest
provide for British 8ol*era- . , with absolute impunity. A broadened P"Poae'B ,toyn ,laTe ure 4% inches. will carefully record the influence of toe

My first experience of a “ toe The halt lasted four hours, and at 2 Who dares to make a »r tear- pr0f. Skinner explained to me that.tois great black shadow upon pressure, tem-
present war was gleaned a short time 0'ci0ck] when most people felt inclined The Greater Britain . [n weH I great device was being erected for prac- perature, wind velocity and hunudity. It
ego, when we left Modder mer for Paar- to akep fer tbe remainder of toe night, And watchful nations, mar^s^^ tlce work. It is to be directed toward is generally believed that total eclipses
deberg, where General Cronje wm m we resumed our tedious journey. A couple This world-enclreiing s I toat part ot the heavens -where toe eclipse loweri toe temperature and humidity, hut ......
the point of surrendering. We mustered q( hourg late, just before dawn, toe tern- Behold a^comonwealth ade I ig to be seen. Previous to toe departure raise toe barometric pressure in surround- Some women take a long time to dis-
upwards of fifty great lumbering wagons, perature> ^ usual in this country, de- The British Empire o para q( the astrom0ners to toe eclipse track it ing regions of the earth’s atmosphere. cover their vocation in life and Mrs.
each carrying about seven thousand clined rapidiy> and men who had despised -----------mrrmg I will be focused upon the stars at night Prof. Bigelow is of the opinion that Catherine V. Waite seems to be a
pounds weight of goods, and drawn by eTen a waistcoat during toe previous THREE CHEERS FOR THEM. ^ taak of regulating the clock-train during this year’s eclipse conditions will in point. Having lived an active life for
thirty or more oxen. The good consisted eTenjng now wrapped themselves in ---- ■ I to convey toe piate-hoMer at such a speed be more favorable than usual for catch- more than half a century durmg which
of coarse biscuits, of which a soldier on Altogether we travelled By H. Isabel Graha . I ag ^ keep the image of the mg toe rays of toe corona distinctly in time she has been a teacher, farmer, au-
full rations is allowed one pound per day, MILES IN SEVEN HOURS. ---- MOVING SUN FOCUSED a photograph. In years of great sun- tora, real estate dealer, contractor and
potted beef, of which he may toke one d we topped for toe day. Be- We aaw old Erin’s flag afloat MOVING SUN DUCUBEti P activity toe corona photographs ap- lecturer she will now when over seventy
pound in default of fresh meat, tea, cof- fore „ ■ t0 or> m other words, Upon St. Patrick’s day, upon toe exact centre of the negative, ^ b,urre5> and the haze on the. plate years of age, enter thelegal profession. * * *
fee, rum, lime juice, preserved vegetables, Hinfing oneaeif under a wagon without And proudly pinned some shamrocks will, of coursé, be a troublesome one, re- preTenta the curved streamers from be- Mrs. Waite owM 1,000 horses 1,000 It is quite safe to say toat not one-
and medical stores. A large quantity of removing a single garment, toe Army To celebrate the tray. quiving many days. Otoe great camera v readily distinguished. Sun spots acres of land and a big block of Chicago third of toe salad oil sold in America as
“Maconochie’s rations,” a sort of Pjeaerv- SerTice pe0ple established what is called will be duplicated in two placre within re|cb their uùnimum every eleven years, real estate, but feels that she should do olive oil is really genuine; ranch of it is
ed meat and vegetables,which can be eith- a “suppiy nark.” The wagons were where Ireland gave her noblest sons I the eclipse path. These will be known as and it ja particularly fortunate that this something to earn a living. Her hus- made from cotton seed, while thousands
er stewad,belied or baked,according to toe draWn np in square, and biscuits and beef For freedom, home and queen, l mam stations. One will be at Knehnrst, period ig 5ocUrring just about this time, band wiU be taken into partnership, and of gallons of so-called olive oU is a fish
soldier’s fancy, and which most of the were ^ributed amongst other vehicles Adding bright records ot renown [N.C., and the other at BarnesviUe, Ga., v cetpt. G. H. Davis, United States navy, toe firm wffi be established in Denver. : product. There ie a process by which

, men esteem a delicacy when on active d b mules, which, in their turn, To those that long have been. toe three yeans investigation by- toe 6Uperintendent of toe naval observatory, Mrs. Waite is gomg to Colorado because the fishy flavor is extracted, and this
service, was also carried. continued the journey to the fightingmen „ I weather bureau having determined that re^eated me to express hie desire for there a women is eligible to hold office, animal
, We commenced the journey at dusk on abead For a distance of thirty or forty sweet Isle of Beauty often torn these highland region are least liable to amateura who may visit toe path of to- and toe atmosphere is made for both duct.
account of the oxen, who speedily be- mjleg the task of transporting provisions By party hate and strife, be c.oudy upon the day of toe eclipse. To taJ. tQ make photographe or naked-eye man and woman. I am not going to to cotton seed oil; it is pure and whole-
come fatigued by day, and we were es- the bad roads ot tote country has Thine be the greatness that «hall rise these two points an advance cofris of as- k tJbœ of the phenomenon and submit run for Congress, but I am going to have some and makes a good salad dressing;
sorted by several strong companies At- p„ved of insnrperable difficulty, bit the From death to endless life. , tronomers will répara within a few days Such as are well made will a voice in creating toe government that the objection is in sdling it under a
ter leaving Modder camp we crossed toe pbach was felt later, when toe convoy . to erect 25-foot towers for toe large pub)ished in a volnminons illustrated taxes my property, she is reported to false label. Unless one is an expert it
river by means of the excellent pontoon ; hourly danger of attack. I have May no discordant voice disturb cameras and proper emplacements for » which toe observatory wUl issue have said, and if she is spared, the is almost impossible to tell toe cotton
bridge erected by the Royal Engineers, Ravelled for l<mg period with the Army The union firm and free, other dehcate instruments. after toe return of its expeditions. Any chances are this energetic old lady will seed and olive oils apart; the test used to
and on reaching toe other side we had to Service p^g, when toe enemy has been which binds anew by tears and blood Close beside the large camera I was fcind Qf a camera wUl suffice to make a keep her word. be in the color, toe dive oil having a pe-
ascend a steep kiR litered, by boulders hovering aij around most of toe time, and The mother-land to thee. , shown what was called a solar ax». A icture ot the moon’s black disc and its • * * ?1aJiar1 green shade which distinguished

THE KAFFIR DRIVERS the task of conducting lumbering wagons l duplicate of this will be token to each of gurraun<jjnlt corona. Some of the best it; but now tow odor is most cleverly im-
are provided with huge bamboos, twelve drawn b glow oxen, under such circum- May she, too, seek they highest ü00*1. the stations specified. This is an elon- botographs o£ the India eclipse of two Rather a singular case, was recently itated in the cotton seed oil The fish
feet long, to which a great thong is at- gtanceg enough to try the nerves of __n.rJBW» I gated wooden box, mounted' at each end yearg a„n were made with small cameras, brought before a Buda-Pesth judge for oils are most objectionable, being heavy
tached, and toe crack of this formidable th strongest Fortunatelv the Boers And ne'er forget the debt upon pivots which allow it to revolve up- those who wish to engage in such decision. A young girl appealed to him an too heating to toe blood. First-class
whip sounds exactly like toe report of a se]dom ifgever attack in the open, and She owes to those who saved the real» on an axis exaetly parallel with that of amateur photographing and sketching concerning a blue dress, upon which she dealers do not sell toe fish oils. In Rus-
pistol. It was to the accompaniment of this toowl^e insptr^ L emaU escTt ® On whtch n„ sun has set. the earth Hence toe device rests at a ^“Uj5a?is wto mail a phamplet of in- had set her heart, but wh ch her father sia an excellent salad oil is made from
a regular fusillade and much eweanng, with rn,iraVl Tt ia onlv when naesdnz 1 considerable slant, one end upon the level fltr„0tionfl refused to buy for her. No.intÿ gent the sunflower seed, but it is sold for
which was fortunately in a native dia- -hy kopjes or very broken ground, afford- Then twine the green, let it be seen, of toe ground and the other upon a trl- ^hjle tbe black path of the total girl,” she declared to the judge, ’ when what it 's; and not under toe guise of
lect, toat we made the ascent, toe firet cover for toe enemy, toat they may with red, and white and blue; pod. Along toe length o' each solar ax» eclipse shadow will be a straight line she was on toe look-out for a husband olive oil. In Russia also as well as inpair of oxen attached to each of the ^ex^Sed L take toe initiative, ind in The Union Jack so deeply dyed used in toe field will be damped four gg* jghty milea wide, commencing at would go about simply dressed ” m»e some parts of France they use a wai-
wagons being led through toe devions ^ lik tbia experience has shown Is Ireland's trophy too. photographic telescopes of form 1 to 8 gunrige May 28, off toe Pacific coast of father declared toat he had already this nut oil for salads. This oil has a pecu-patch by a barefotted Kaffir. As soon fha°tasae aÏÏLu n^nbêrof^Ttemined so” ^ feet focal length, all pointing eastward trav«ming that country from year incurred the expense of three toil- liar bitter flavor, which one has to be
as we emerged on to the plain the pro- dierii can hold many Boers in check until Long may it shield her Emerald shores; exactly at toe eclipsed sun. As the sun Cbilapa to Laguna de la Madre, crossing ettes for his daughter, and a fourth was educated up to. The filbert oil used in 
cession was reformed, various sections asgUtaime arrives from the main body of Three loud Canadian cheers, slowly mounts toe heavens clockwork ro- th n0rthern corner of the great gulf, beyond h» means. Many witnesses ap- Par» for salad dressing and for other
of wagons being in charge of a mounted troopa And now—for a time, at least— For Royal Rifles, Connaught men, fating toe elongated box upon its pivots gweeping stui further northeastward from peared, some bearing testimony to toe culinary purposes is sweet and delicious,
conductor—always a white man—who re- P that the speedy locomotive will Dragoons and Fusiliers. will enable there telescopes to follow it N Orleans to Norfolk, spanning toe goodness of the father, others to toe ex- One of the preparations of tine oil is con
ceives from the government a handsome «plnce the«incetehoxêfl snd that «d-es n,mrIon vtrvrrtFPS exacty. Atiantic from the Chesapeake capes to travagance of the daughter; and the denred and called filbert butter; it re-^alary for services which our soldiers are ^„^d tor a^aVfnœ noon Pretorfa Thus will be obtained accurate photo- Portugal, thence traversing Spain and judge suggested that if the blue dress semblés slightly cocoa butter,
not educated to perform. He must ride dir^tfromtofcolony By Lad? Sudeley. » oTtbe sitosTorona as it appears „orth?rn^^Africa and ending at sunset badIthe desired effect it inight reheve the * * *
up and down toe caravan, giving orders ■ ,, instgad ot bv wagons over ”T",, , , ,„6- around the black disc of toe moon. Such Bear toe Nubian desert, this great phe- father of any further toilette responsi While fashionable women are wearing
in the Kaffir or Dutch language to his troublesomeroads Vor thiTtiresent. hap We English mothers hold fliôst dear vtetoreswUl perhaps contribute much nomenon in some partial phase may be bilities. This idea ap^irentiy torew a their hair carelessly disposed about toe

s, and generally keeping the ‘.fnv we lfave nlenro nf vmtls .nd T was The 80,18 we hear and love to rrar. pictu per^ aow meager evidence witnessed over toe whole of North and new hght upon toe subjret, toe father faCe and drawn to a high knot atop toe
and their oxen thoroughly up P1!?’ we have plenty of goods, and I was we point them to the light, needed facts , shane and struc- Central America, with the exception of agreed to the purchase, and left the court head, there is talk of a return of thetnoroug y told yesterday of valuable warehouses theP to defend the right toaf ci5iou"y forTedenveto^! a naSowstripof Pacific coast Une, in- amicably with his daughter on his arm. Mme. de Maintenon coiffure. This will

at toe Station. This will we do for England. whUe it te kno^ to be a™ ppendage of cluding San Francisco, Los Angeles and ------------0------------ bring down toe locks to curve about
toe 6uu the causes producing its delicate neighboring cities of western California; MnRINfi TT7B Amples and cheeksin let us hope, be-
detall during total eclipses have never all of the lower California and the far GEN, WARREN S MOBING TUB. coming ringlets. Something » sure to
bren definitely determined. No one can western coast of Mexico. In th» except-  - happen to make women cut then- hair,

« =Afp vness as to exactly how pd strin the eclipse wUl occur a few nun- There is something extremely English n0w that it has grown long and even.Pn™ whlL8hslo will annear on the mes before sunrire. in the story of Sir Charles Warren “do- Women with plenty of time and money
tb.s snow white niâtesPP Sometimes Tawv pt FPimr WATKINS JR *ne trimblee,” as Bouncer expressed it, give much attention to their hair. One 
varions photographic pUtes. Sometimes JOHN ELFRETH WATKINS, JR. • Qn fte battlefield of Vaal week it is washed, the next it is singed,.
11 h twin’s Mack face At , 0 Kranz, Sir Charles, under no circum- then it is brushgd, and next it is treated
rays around the mooc s curved, stances, intermits his morning bath. On with tonic or again brushed. After a

nr Warned In some cases For persons who disdain toe banality the occasion of Bailer’s last effort to re- few months of such care toe hair be-
. I; P.mb,rce 1 toto long sfrtamms of bonbon dishes, fruit knives and lieve Lady, Sir Charles found it comes shining, pliable and greatly im-

t!inLntin» f!„ tL ton and bottom of toe the other almost inevitable wedding pres- impossible to leave his post, so when the proved in color. Hair thoroughly wash-
Kp ftwh?îh» varions forms are cuts, the china shops show some charm- day broke on toe battlefield he ordered ed, dried and immediately waved will

Why thraevanons forms are ™ y8efu, gif^g> fitted enUgly into his servant to bring his bativ with keep its wave for two weeks. A late
JmfinV seen only dur- ornamental cases and looking as dainty sponge and towel, and there and then, notion to to confine t ie freshly dried hair

^when the mo<m shades and far more novel than toe six coffee in the open air, Sir Charles Warren, com- in a loose silk iaop-cap, lined withmg total eclipses, when the moo CTlpg and tbe pepper and salt sets from manding the Fifth Division, proceeded to cheese cloth. A layer of cotton between
from toe eyes the dazzling circ e o which it seems no bride can escape, take his bath, sublimely indifferent to toe cheese cloth and silk is thick with violet
sun a body. These china dishes, dainty as they are, fire of toe enemy. The enemy were, sachet. An hour’s wear suffices to im-

THIS YEAR’S ECLIPSE might be called cooking utensils and so perhaps, too much astonished at toe Brit- part to the hair a delicate perfume. The
. . , . „nd . are eminently suited for wedding gifts ish ecentriity of bathing at all, much same cap may be donned at night. Such

will remain total orty for a an“ a k tbe moat old-fashioned sense of toe more of bathing in this extremely public caps may be bought, made and perfumed,
half in the regions of the governmental “ fluted china, white, fashion, to attempt any violent interrnp- but it is much cheaper to make them, and
tions. The halo will dl8aPPear toe seemid touched up with gilt or flowered tion. the home-made ones are sure to be pret-the moon passes from betweentoeearth tint^toumi^np ^t^ Thgre are ^ amusing point of toe story is that tier.
and the sun. ^^.toerefore, wUl {JJ0|ld' JhaUow gouffle dishes, like little Sir Redvers Buller, anxious to confer
be to obtain as many snapshots as pos tnbg. ecallop sheila exquisitely with Warren, chose that identical mo- In France women are allowed to wear
stole, taken in quick sncceseion. shared and tinted- ramikins in toe shape ment to send his orderly to tell him so. male attire; but they must pay tor toe

While, a well-framed corps of aafronom- j^ye baskets, tapering toward It was, of course, absolutely impossible privilege. The amount of a tax which a
ere in manipulating Pj^Svaptoc to ^ bottom; broad, shallow quail cases for Sir Charles to move, and Buller had woman pays for wearing such clothes is 
struments, another located at the aame flaring brim of china or of silver; to ride across to the impromptu bath- about $10 a year; but her willingness to
stations will be making visualexamiua ^ ehel^ ^ open.work gilt or silver room, where toe two Generals conversed pay toe tax does not insure her toe right 
?°“ of eorema with to*eS0?®e8 af^' inner cases of metal, and odd round on matters of grave importance—toe one to wear these garments. As a matter of
aCbtoai^chareiu«trumeuTn E^toVtol^ oval dishes for vegetables, macaroni, on horseback, and toe other in his tub. ^^e^y^cmiferre^by^ ^

^oMta^^ ' ------------o------------ Aument ^e^of^as^rK

tentio?solelye?o tlih telescope. The1other POINTED PARAGRAPHS. mijdero to the finger ti[« and conrts dte- Honor.^ me o^y ^“iven

rAÆÆiv'ss-Æ t*. „ k *. .Kasaati.-;
toe outermost rim of the sun, the latter dies of heart failure. v x inatead of her maiden name and other- sculptora women^ t, ^
individual will watch his second hand Dignity may stoop to conquer, but It wise flies in toe face of traditions which attire but it is carefully guarded,
and begin to silently count toe seconds, never grovels in toe dust. ^ v once were sacred ^eraure of their very male ^'““n^ntwL petition 
The observer at toe telescope will care- Don’t think because a corporation bas antiquity. At toe P'®se°t™oment the y Madame de Valsayre. Ttys
fully watch toe «un, and at toe instant no sole it is on Us uppers. most favored gem ™o”Stp°® Î®. jad_ u well known for her propensity totoe eclipse begins will cry, "Mark.” Hie If a man has a good scheme and makes charm is the opal, stone banned for dy and ber efforts to get elect-
companion will thereupon record first the money out of it people call him a genius; years as an omen P^bad fortune to the g ’French Assembly. She is a
second, then toe minute and then the if he loses they call him a fool. wearer. Nowyou find opals inthe ro g , woman with a profusion of blonde
hour. That this time may be estimated A woman can make a mental inven-1 ns -well as polished, t1 ,ag ybnt ber beauty bad no effect on
with absolute accuracy, arrangements are tory of another woman’s attire in half» [ most every style tor wear .other the hearts oTthe autoorities who sternly
being made whereby the Western Union minute—but she usually wastes a whole i or ou bangles. There *1 0al^o°£°t,a" refused to show her the coveted hrivil-iST00 refused to show

DOINGS OF THE DAY.
Automobile Street Piano—Another Door 

Open to Women Anxious to 
Barn Their Living.

In Woman’sHow the Field
Force Is Fed

Japan WillKingdom
Take ActiThe day of the automobile street piano 

has dawned. Soon the picturesquely 
clad women who draw toe festive hurdy- 
gurdy through our streets under the able 
direction of their husbands, must seek 
some other- method of developing their 
muscle. At least there is an automobile 
street piano in New York, and when a 
fashion is once introduced even among 
street musicians, we all know what hap
pens. The proud inventor of the new 
contrivance is a boy who has been em
ployed for toe past two years in a New 
York factory where automobiles are built, 
some of them to be operated by electricity 
and others by gasoline. The lad kept 
his eyes wide open while toiling at Ms 
appointed task and kept constantly before 
him the idea of learning how to build an 
automobile which could be utilized run
ning his father's street piano. Finally 
he set to work upon toe device, putting 
in all his evenings and spare time. He 
bought toe parts from time to time with 
his own earnings and such money as his 
father could spare from the receipts of 
the piano and fitted them together as he 
had seen toe workmen do at the factory. 
He had acquired a good working knowl
edge of the principles on which the ma
chines were constructed and the result 
was eminently satisfactory. The piano 
was loaded upon a little wagon construct
ed for the purpose and toe operating me
chanism was fitted into a box at the rear. 
Now toe itinerant musician goes forth 
daily on hte rounds, with his hands upon 
the lever instead of with his back bow
ed under toe strap with which he form
erly tugged the piano. His wife sits up 
behind, ready to leap down and pass the 
cup when her Uege stops his machine to 
play a few tunes and the baby rides like 
a queen in front behind her father.

• • •

French Women Who Are PrlvU 
lined to Wear Male 

Attire.
An Interesting Account of a 

Night With a British 
‘ Convoy.

Emigration Laws Will Bd 
forced to Check Exodu 

to America.
Something About Salads — 

Hints on Wedding 
Presents.

The Tremendous Transportation 
Problem on a Forced 

March.
Wlllapa Completes Surprld 

Fast Passage—Shlpplj 
News of a Day.

Water cress is not half appreciated; 
people dip it in salt and nibble at it a 
tittle, or garnish dishes with it, but it is 
a delicious salad plant if it is properly 
treated. It costs next to nothing to raise, 
and toe supply is inexhaustible, as it te 
constantly growing.
nearly nine months in toe year, provided 
it is not allowed to seed, and its crisp, 
piquant flavor has an especial charm, 
All salad plants should be thoroughly 
washed through several waters. Shake 
toe cress in a big bowl of water, sprig 
by sprig. Put plenty of salt in the water- 
toe cress is generally full of queer little’ 
parasites and toe salt sends them quickly 
to the bottom. After washing in several, 
waters shake it until is is thoroughly 
dry. Heap it in a salad bowl and nut 
m a cool place. It is leaving a delicate 
salad m a hot kitchen while the dressing 
is being prepared toat sends it to toe 
table m a wilted condition. Cut a few 
chieves in tiny slices—use a very sharp 
knife—and when this is prepared sprinkle 
it through toe cress. When ready to 

«... , , serve them make the dréssing—a simule
Still another door has opened to women French dressing-and be sparing with 

anxious to make their own living, and the vinegar. It is said that a LnnflAi,
thlvJiime 9v e-afiily tbattit; A^mvthern pby8ician asserts toat the cause of toe 
quired a preliminary knock. A Southern good health of that metropolis is due to 
girl with few resources, but a thorough the fact that water cress m sold in vast knowledge of society and its ways, ap- quantities at the mark * evere momtoz 
plied fto a friend for assistance. She was The enterprising interviewer has not" 
willing to do anything but beg or starve spared Madame Calv 
and said so. After some careful thought * »
her friend asked her to act as escort to 
her little daughter, to accompany the 
child to and from school, to take her to 
matinees, picture galleries, and toe var
ious other places where in toe ordinary 
course of events a maid would act as 
chaperone. She accepted the proposition 
and the experiment worked so well toat 
she has increased the number of her 
charges to seven. The girls in her care 
range from twelve to sixteen years of 
age and she finds their company delight
ful. From each of them she receives 
three dollars a week, so she makes a 
comfortable living as well as a pleasant 
one. On the other hand, her influence 
for good over toe girls in her case is un
bounded. For but little more than one 
would pay a maid these girls have toe 
society of a gentlewoman whose pres
ence and companionship repress any ten
dency towards frivolity while bringing 
out all that is best in them. Assuredly 
toe advantage is not all one sided.

An entirely new solution of tl 
immigration problem is euanese

in advices brought by the N. P. 
Sikh, these being quite in line wi 
referred to at the coming of tin 

Wostok. The Japan Mail (Yo' 
jind the Kobe Herald then 
as quite concurring in toe neces. 
desirability of Canada adoptin 
effectual restrictive measures as ] 
to Asiatic immigration. Now thl 
Chronicle is heard from in an anl 
ment that the people and govern: 
Japan are determined upon actio 
ing to toe thorough enforcement 
laws limiting emigration from Jj 
America. As a result the opera! 
the labor contractors in Japan hai 
abruptly suspended, and alrea 
steamship companies note a mark 
ing off in the volume of steerage 
The Sikh had fewer Japanese th: 
other Oriental arrivals in two I 
and following ships are said to ha 

■ dropped a large part of their immi 
business. To quote toe Kobe 
icie: “There are now eight emi 
companies doing business in Japs 
reaping a harvest out of the bust 
shipping Japs to America. It is 
stood, however, that the governmt 
shortly overhaul toe proeeediuj 
general affairs of these comparai 
thorough fashion, and crush wi 
sparing hand the abuses that no 
vail in the majority, if not all, th 
panics.” This action, the same 
says, has been taken none too so 
by misrepresentations toe agen 
been sending thousands upon to 
to America, the companies maki 

-dividends as a resuit of the 
the Pacific. Statistics ar< 

to show that the Japanese 
from their native land number 
:and coupled with the figures is t 
nificant statement that “inclu 

•these are 20,000 militiamen, whi 
been smuggled into the Corean pel 
under the guise of coolies.”

The Kobe Herald, in an article c 
gration, says: “Hitherto Haws 
been the most promising field, but 
are now thousands of Japs ther 
nothing more profitable to do than 
the beauties of the landscape. At 
to plant colonies in Fiji and Neu 
donia have ended in failure. 
French West Indies and Peru, ai 
ly Brazil, failures were also made 
attempts to settle. The _ Herald 
cates turning the tide of immigra 
the direction of South Africa.

It flourishes for
were

e^ and as a result
we may all know her age, history, hopes 
and aspirations, as well as her favorite 
role, menu and perfume. Calve, the ar
tiste, is public property. Now we are 
told something of Calve, the woman. 
Each summer she spends at her Ofiat- 
eau at Cavriere, near Aveyron, about 
which a pretty story is told. When as 
a girl she used to walk past this place 
each day her most daring dream was to 
some time be rich enough to purchase it. 
After success came, toe dream was real
ized. To-day she spends as much time as 
possible there in company with her par
ents and brothers and sisters. To toe 
village folks Calve is an ideal Lady 
Bountiful. She visits toe poor, takes the 
sick all sorts of tempting delicacies, in
tereste herself in securing positions for 
the unemployed. The village children 
fairly worship her. Calve loves children. 
She will ait for hours od toe lawn un
der the big frees surrounded by a group 
of admiring children, telling them strange 
tales of what she has seen and heard in 
foreign lands, or relating legends of long 
ago. Oats are Calve’s pets among ani
mals. She finds them toe most inde
pendent and coquettish of created things, 
and full of occult influences. She does 
not care at all for jewellery. Wild ver
bena is her perfume, carnation her flow
er, autumn her season, Ophelia her fa
vorite role.

across now

td

* * *

case

ATTTCATV OF THE SCHBDU

Steamer Willipa Completes a Fai 
To and From toe Wesd 

Coast.

Half a day in advance of her B 
the steamer Wlllapa returned fi 
West Coast yesterday, with a pa 
list composed almost wholly of 
and sealing men—the former id 
in various promising properties 
bemi, Wreck Bay and Bear Rij 
the latter having been engaged 
completion of crews for the Behi 
hunting. The list included Col 
Hayes, from Hayes’ Camp, 
Canal; R. Wilkinson and John 
prospectors; James Sutton, the 
of mining at Wreck Bay, accoi 
by his son; A. Kaye and W. B.i 
non, who have been looking d 
Bonthrone mine at Elk River; J] 
from the Seattle mine; Captai 
and Byers, J. Ritchie and A. Va

passes as a pure vegetable pro- 
There is no reasonable objection

:

I.f
SITUATION ON THE FRA

Candidates in toe Constituencies 
er Mainland.

In Dewdney, the Premier has] 
pion in the person of Mr. W 
whose first essay in toe politi 
there was a self-willed intrusiq 
crowded out the old and tried i 
the constituency, Mr. Sword, to 
ing easier the path of Mr. R. I 
who, by a term in the legislai 
so established himself in publil 
dence than an emphatic endors 
toe electors of Dewdney is lool 
as a foregone conclusion.

The riding of Chilliwack pra 
outlook similarly hopeful. Mr.l 
Ashweil, a leading merchant] 
resident, represents the united o] 
while those disposed to take etd 
Premier’s propaganda seem ij 
ably divided between A. S. Veq 
accepts Mr. Martin and all hi 
and Mr. C. W. Munro, toe late 
who subscribes to toe promise 
only, and repudiates Martin, J 
As under normal conditions C 
would be a close constituency 
candidates, it is obvious that, 
split in toe Martin ranks, Mr. J 
Prospects are of toe brightest.

In Richmond, Mr. Martin sol 
a champion, Mr. Kidd’s good si 
ing him to resist toe persists 
tions of toe Premier. In fact, 
Martin's shameless vitiation of] 
ten compact with Messrs. H 
Kellie, it would be strange indj 
late member for Richmond si 
found placing any further con] 
him. The fact, however, that 
oral weeks Mr. Kidd has pern 
circulation of rumors of his pos 
port of Mr. Martin, without the 
contradiction now said to ha 
made on his behalf, must te 
him. The opposition candidate 
Wilkinson, a well known fa 
canneryman, held in high este] 
district. Hr. Wilkinson is nov 
Richmond, and during his residi 
he has been prominent in pub! 
He is now making an active 
which promises to be crowned 
cess.

In Delta, there is a tore 
fight, which promises to retit 
speaker, Mr. Thomas Forster, 
pears to be one of toe lonely su 
*e People’s party. John Oiiv< 
Bay, ig out as a Martin cand 
this division of forces on toe 
of course works to toe snbst 
vantage of the Conservative 
candidate, J. W. Berry, Langli 
Mr. Berry settled in the distr] 
paratively recent date, but hi 
idly come to the front, and w 
connection as a merchant and 
has .made for -himself a host 
Mr. Berry had made a repute 
energetic, progressive business 
could usefully serve Delta in 
lature.—Westminster Columbi

P subordinates 
black men
to toe work. The officials in charge of 
toe entire business are members of toe
tovmey theyV performed totir worf in tol THE CANADIANS’ BRIGADIER. 

rAenB,«m£PoXn“ How General Smith-Dorrien Saved Hi.
less, they had not been remiss in other by Quick Running,
quarters, but I speak only of the work of _ v a T v . .
which I have myself been a witness. I General Smith-Donen, who is m com- 
am aware that on several occasions Lord mand of the bngade m which theRoyal 
Roberts’ men were short of food before Canadian Regiment of Infantry (toe 
they set foot in the capital of toe First Contingent) is included, is an old 
Orange Free State, but this defect was Harrow boy, who has seen a good deal 
due to the capture of a British convoy military service. He is the brother of 
at Riet river, when no fewer than 200 Mr. T. A Dornen-Smith who is locally 
wagons, containing rations for five days S?ow5, 88 of ^alea-.
for 40,000 men, became toe temporary The General once owed his fife to his 
loot of the Boers. I say “temporary” ad- running Powers -uakingj. most wonder- 
visedly, because, since reaching this city, fui escape at the battle of Isandula. At
I find that we have recovered a very *at time Smith-Dorrien was with en
large proportion of these valuable sup- other officer in command of the transport 
plies, also the books and ledgers which department, and was not supposed to be 
had been lost lighting. On the day of the battle, he

It was went out inspecting the country alone,
A PICTURESQUE SPECTACLE and had gone several miles from the 

te watch our caravan threading its way camp, when he was suddenly set upon 
over toe plain which extends from Mod- |>y a body of Zulus. He set spurs to h» 

° der river in toe direction of Jacobsdal, ho™e and was soon galloping away, with 
some miles beyond where our troops were the enemy after him. After riding some 
for the moment stationed. The sun was distance he came upon an officer on foot, 
setting amid a profusion of richest color, asked him to let him hang on to
M sss"' •fij'riKr.s îa,'ïïs"ai0ïï1«s
rash. m
iheduy, the air struck one as delightfully leaving Smith-Domen behind to the 

.ia.:. t&iffc trmppmtiiTc w&s nrob* tender mercy of the now fset-upproAch- 
«■ hie* a* that exuerienoed in Eng- tag enemy. Nothing daunted, he sprinted *dnring “v^ge^^er weatoS. /aheadf and it was net in vain that he 

Every now and then we were compelled had taken many prises m his younger 
to nanse owing to some accident to days for running. He kept MeadUy ahead 
wagon or ex, and neither was of tafre- tor a couple of miles with the Zulu

zL-reace during this particular who are among toe swiftest and Ibngest- ^nrocv Tu toe fbïm£ case the dam- winded runners in the werid-unpleas- 
*m$y made'goolfand to to. a»tly =h»e upon his heels unto at last 

th, .nimal was ontspanned and he spurted into camp and safety. He 
*a“" So far as horses] keeps to this day the pair et boots which
mules! and oxen are concerned, toe entire he wore on that occasion. They were 
way between Modder river and Bloem
fontein has proved a ▼«itabta Calrarir 

In some countries natives direct their 
coarse across the desert by ftitowtag ths 
bleached bones of man end be^t whtoh 
mark the route; bltta toe present esse 
-there will be no tandmsrta of toatdej 
cription to assist the trsTsUsr. Truth

m
The laurete for the victor’s brow,
But for the dead the cypress bough;
We English mothers hide our fears,
And smile our farewell through our tears. 

This will we do for England.
r

;
Thoe dear lade we fondly cherish,
In the far-off strife may perish,
Yet, anguish-torn, we mothers feel 
We give them for our country’s weal. 

This will we do for England.

.
-

o
may time.

her blushing softly In thei When you see
sunrise on the hill,

And you hear her leafy rustle In the lane, 
And, like the singing of a brooklet when 

the country world 4s still,
The drip and ripple of her placid rain;

When the strong and spear-like grasses part 
the water with their tips.

the willows hang their frlngy 
branches low,

As the sunshine through the spaces of their 
golden netting slips,

And dances on the water, to and fro;

ik
Where

» • *

the haw trees dropping allWhen you see
Their petals, starry-white,

And the feather-weeds along the wayside 
hedge 

Catching,: __In their lazy dances, waves of
fragrance and of light.

And the daisies blowing in the foreet- 
edge;

Sleeping hopes will gently thrill you, set
ting new, sweet thoughts astir-

thought, perchance,
;

E Happy dreams you 
had died away,

ramble through the meadows and 
along the shore with her—

With the lilac-crowned and zephyr-footed 
May.

As yon

Hl
The other day anew when he started, but when he came 

. back their soles were gone. English vic
tories, it has been said, are won upon 
the playing-fields at Eton, but it is a lit
tle unique for a valuable life te be saved 
upon toe dnderpath at Harrow, as ia- 
dnbitably was that of the gaflast Smith- 
Dorrien.

cause I wouldn’t let you go out to play.’ 
“Oh. ye*.” and he started howling load
er than ever.

Ell

Bail Wwé
II'



THE) CROWING OUTRAGE. The ChineseJapan Will What is Thought fc Boundary Cm* of 
the New Appointment.

Our special despatch from Victoria 
stating that J. C. Brown, of New West
minster, was to have Been sworn i* as 
minister of finance to-day to subeeed 
Ryder, and the rather well authenticated 
rumor that George Washington Beebe is 
to be retired for a man that has a better 
political standing show conclusively that 
neither the Lieutenant-Governor nor 
Hon. Joseph Martin has the slightest re
gard for constitutional methods, 
shows that in order to form a govern
ment two men were given offices al
though it was well known that neither 
had any chance of securing the approval 
of the electors. The Dominion govern
ment insisted on the council being- filled, 
and an early appeal made to the electors. 
Beebe and Ryder were then used as 
warmink pans for others who did not 
find it convenient to join the cabinet. As 
a writer in the News-Advertiser very 
forcibly puts it: “The assent of three 
parties will be necessary to the accom
plishment of what is nothing more or lees 
than an outrage on constitutional gov
ernment and on the people of British 
Columbia. The first of these is no less

personage than the' Lieutenant-Gover
nor, who would thereby tacitly admit 
that he knew that these appointments 
were merely shams, made to prevent in
terference from Ottawa. The second par
ty to the scheme is the Premier, who by 
his actions has placed the Lieutenant- 
Governor m a position happily without 
precedent in the history of Canada. The 
third parties to the scandalous bargain 
will be the gentlemen who are to take 
the places now occupied by Messrs. Bee
be and Ryder. The public will not hesi
tate to regard the prospective ministers 
as participes crimmis—for it is nothing 
else. By acceptance of office they will 
aid and abet a course which is an out
rage on the constitution; a scandal on 
the province; a fraud on the federal au
thorities; a deliberate violation of the 
rights of the electors. No sophistries or 
Jesuitical arguments can brush this 
aside. By aiding an unscrupulous pre
mier to complete the scheme laid out 
when he put two dummies into office, 
they must be regarded by the public as 
just as culpable as he is and to have as 
summary justice administered to them 
when the opportunity comes at the polls. 
It is not surprising under such circum
stances we hear already of hesitancy on 
the part of investors; of the commence
ment of enterprises—previously arranged 
—being postponed until the results of the 
elections are known.” — Greenwood 
Times.

Reformers.Take Action.

.Association Recently Organized 
Here Regestered Under 

Provincial Laws.

Emigration Laws Will Be En
forced to Check Exodus 

to Amedc®*

Ir App ointments to the Provincial 
Civil Service and Other 

Notices.

Wlllapa Completes Surprisingly 
Fast Passage—Shipping 

News of a Day.

The Chinese Reformers have been In
corporated under the laws of British 
Columbia, the notice appearing m yester
day's issue of the Gazette. The appli- 

W. A. Cmnyou, English and

An entirely new solution of the Jap- 
immigration problem is suggestedanese ■■ 

in advices brought by the N. P. steamer 
Sikh, these being quite in line with those 
referred to at the coming of the Dalny 

The Japan Mail (Yokohama)
cants are:
Chinese interpreter at Vancwwer; Lee 
Folk ©ay, m anager Quong Man Fung & 
Co., Victoria;' Dong Tm,. manager of Tai 
Soong & Co., Victoria; Fung Kit, man
ager of Chu Chung & Co,, Victoria, and 
Tong Oik, ma-uager of On Hing Bros., 
Victoria?. The corporate name to “The 
Chinese Umpire Reform Associatian of 
Canada,”' and tie object» are set forth 
as follows: “For social intercourse, 
mutual helpfulness, mentait and moral 
improvement and rational recreation,, and 
for. the promotion of literature, science 
and fine arts, and the promotion and dif
fusion of knowledge, and f<wr promoting 
the oause of temperance and moral re
form, and for establishing aa*"maintaih- 
ing hospitals for the treatment of dis
ease.” The above objects, so,the notice1 
reads,, “are intended to be accomplished, 
among other ways, by promotieg, and en
couraging the general education of tins : 
Chinese people in the principles -of Brit- I 
ish constitutional government! in the? | 
science of medicine, and in th«-‘sciences | 
and arte generally, and otherwise* with a ) 
view to insuring the adoption of the lead- -i 
ing improvements, industrial and- other- ij 

which have been and are being ad- i 
vantageously adopted by the English- 
speaking people of the earth, so as in 
every lawful way bring about the ameli
oration of the Chinese people, and "to se
cure for them the advantages of gfreer 
diffusion of useful knowledge.”"' The 
managing officers are Charlie Yip Yen,, 
president; Chang Choy, first vice-presi
dent; Yip Sang, second vice-president; 
Lee Yon Citing, treasurer; Wong Soon 
King, recording secretary; Yip On,, cor
responding secretary, and W. A. Onm- 
you, foreign secretary.

The Lieutenant-Governor has accepted 
the resignation- of John Hilbert, of :Na- 
naimo, as a justice of the peace, and has 
made the following appointments;

To be justices of peace for the coun
ties of Victoria*, Nanaimo, Vancouver, 
Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and Koote- 
nay: Lewis Thompson, of Moyie; David 
Logan, of Clo-ooee; G. S. McTavish, of 1 
Rivers Inlet, and John Smith, of Col- 
quitlam.

To be notaries public for British Col
umbia: John M. B. Spinks, of Vernon; 
Ernest F. ApgeBbe, of Greenwood.

Nathaniel A. Heywood, of 10 Norwolk 
street, Strand, London, Eng., solicitor, > 
to be a commissioner for taking affidavits 
in and for the courts of British Colum
bia.

Voetok. ■
nnd the Kobe Herald then were quoted, 
as Quite concurring in the necessity and 
desirability of Canada adopting more 
effectual restrictive measures applied 
to Asiatic immigration. Now the Kobe 
Chronicle is heard from in an announce
ment that the people and government of 
Japan are determined upon action look- 
in* to the thorough enforcement of the 
laws limiting emigration from Japan to 
America. As a result the operations of 

the labor contractors in Japan have been 
abruptly suspended, and already the 
steamship companies note a marked fall
ing off in the volume of steerage traffic. 
The Sikh had fewer Japanese than any 
other Oriental arrivals in t*o months, 
and following ships àre said to have also 
dropped a large part of their immigration 
business. To quote the Kobe Chron
icle: “There are now eight emigration 
companies doing business in Japan, and 
reaping a harvest out of the business of 
shipping Japs to America. It is under
stood, however, that the government will 
shortly overhaul the proceedings and 
general affairs of these companies in a 
thorough fashion, and crush with no 
sparing hand the abuses that now pre
vail in the majority, it not all, the com
panies.” This action, the same paper 
says, has been taken none too soon, for 
by misrepresentations the agents have 
been sending thousands upon thousands 
to America, the companies making big 
dividends as a resuit of the exodus 
across the Pacific. Statistics are given 
to show that the Japanese now abroad 
from their native land number 72,000, 
*and cpupled with the figures is the sig
nificant statement ihat “included in 
these are 20,000 militiamen, who have 
been smuggled into the Corean peninsula 
under the guise of coolies."

The Kobe Herald, in an article on emi
gration, says: “Hitherto Hawaii has 
been the most promising field, bnt there 
are now thousands of Japs there with 
nothing more profitable to do than study 
the beauties of the landscape. Attempts 
to plant colonies in Fiji and New Cale- 
donia have ended in failure. In the 
French West Indies and Peru, and last
ly Brazil, failures were also made in the 
attempts to settle. The Herald advo
cates turning the tide of immigration in 
the direction of South Africa.

a

J
.

wise,

■!

Liberals
Are Divided.

Annual Election of the Victoria 
Association Cause Fiery 

Feeling.

:There was a hot old time at the meet
ing of the Liberal Association called for 
last evening in the A. O. U. W. hall tor 
the purpose of appointing officers for the 
current year.

George Riley, a veteran in the Liberal 
ranks In British Columbia, was turned 
down for the office of president, W. J, 
Hanna, a strong Martinite, being elected 
by a vote of 60 to 47. When the anti- 
Martinites saw that they were in a mi
nority most of them left the hall and the 
Premier’s followers elected the other 
officers as under: First vice-president, 
Dr. Lewis HaH; second vice-president 
A. B. McNeill; and executive committee, 
John G. Brown, John Jardine, John 
Macmillan, W. T. Hardaker, James Bell, 
Aid. Brydon, John Taylor, Thomas Tub- 
man, Dr. E. Ball, W. H. Ditcfcbura, S. 
Sea, H. Catterall, J. R. Giscombe, Jas. 
Tagg and J. S. Murray.

tnutn OF THE SCHEDULE.
David Spragge, of Victoria, to be re- ; 

turning officer tor North Victoria, vice J. ; 
G. Brown, resigned.

Notice is also given of the appointment * 
of Hon. J. C. Brown, of New Westmin
ster, ae minister ef finance and agricul-. j 
tore. _ ■

Municipal coure of revision for Vic
toria will be held in the council cham
bers, city hall, Victoria, on Tuesday, 
June 12, at 10 a-jn.; at Nelson on June

Steamer Willipa Completes a Fast Trip 
* To and From the West

Coast.
:Halt a day in advance of her schedule 

the steamer Willapa returned from the 
West Coast yesterday, with a passenger 
list composed almost wholly of mining 
and sealing men—the former interested 
in various promising properties at Al- 
bemi, Wreck Bay and Bear River, and 
the latter having been engaged to the 
completion of crews for the Behring Sea 
hunting. The list included Col. G. H. 
Hayes, from Hayes’ Camp, Albemi 
Canal; R. Wilkinson and John Leahy, 
prospectors; James Sutton, the pioneer 
of mining at Wreck Bay, accompanied 
by his son; A. Kaye and W. B. McKin- 

who have been looking over the

'

, 4. i ■Application will he made by the Van. 
couver, Northern & Yukon Railway Co. 
at the next session of the legislature for 
an act extending the time given them , 
for completing the railway from Vancou
ver to New Westminster.

A general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Nelson Poorman Gold Mining Go. 
will be held at Vancouver on June 12,; 
for the purpose ef having an account 
laid before them as to the winding up. of 
the company.

John Sharley Harrison, of Westbridge,
, , has been appointed a deputy mining re-

A public meeting was addressed at lor tbe Upper Kettle River dis-
Kamloops on Monday night by Messrs. tr;ct an(j jaa. Christie TarnstaU, of Ver- 
F. J. Deane and F. C. Cotton, of the so- B a ^gpUty mining recorder for the 
called provincial party, and Mr. F. J. upper Kettle River district, with sub- 
Fulton, the independent candidate. With recordiBg offices at Westbridge and Ver- 
characteristic modesty three columns of non> respectively. '■
the report in the Inland Sentinel are de- The following companies are incorpor- 

d to Mr. Deane, while Mr. Cotton eted; Hutcheson Co., Ltd., of Victoria;- 
and Mr. Fulton are passed over in a tew capital $250,000 (to take over the West- 
paragraphs. With equal modesty Mr. 8;de)_ The Nanaimo Herald Printing & 
Deane claimed “ there were two distinct Publishing Co., of Nanaimo; capital 
narties in the field—that of Mr. Martin, |3,ooo. Skylark Gold Mines, of Ros* 
and on the other side the provincial land; capitai. $100,000. Wide W est Gold 
party though he magnanimously admit- Mining Co., of Rossland; capital $1,580,- 
ted that there were a " number of inde- 
pendent candidates besides. He clanned 
that the old Semliu party had been 
economical and had put into effect a 
great deal of legislation for the beneht 
of the masses.

Mr. Fulton
not only against the present government,_ 
but against the “provincial party.
They had assumed that name, he 
thought, a month ago as a catch phrase 
that sounded well. He considered that 
the present government was practically 
the same as the provincial party. Mr.
Martin had practically been the leader 
of that party, and was largely respon
sible for the passing Of most of the legis
lation. The fight between Mr. Martin 
and the provincial party was mostly on 
personal grounds, and they could figh 
it out in that way. ,

Mr. Cotton’s speech was confined to 
the charges made against the late Sem- 
lin government by Mr. Martin.

An invitation was given to any sup
porter of the government to address the 
meeting, but this met with no response.

■

:£

MEETING AT KAMLOOPS.non,
Bonthrone mine at Elk River; J. Dalby, 
from the Seattle mine; Captains Cole 
and Byers, J. Ritchie and A. Valleau.

Messrs. Deane, Cotton ^and^ ^Fnlton

SITUATION ON THE FRASER

Candidates in the Constituencies on Low
er Mainland.

Laing’s Nek heights, to the Drakensberg, be severe, unless Lord Roberts were 
or to the ranges south of the Orange first to shake the Boers by threatening.

. - ._______TT-—,*-—- **„.i their rear from his line of railway.nw between Hopetown and Norvals. Qnee arrived at the top, the west- 
Pont, The Table Moantain-Peyil’a-Peak. erly advance towards Harrismithi 
heights, which a non-soldier critic and Bethlehem, would be easy, 
might appose formidable, are illusory "°sto!a^
ae tactical obstacles. They are gener a campjng ground, well supplied with 
ally en* l’air, are never en potence with a water and not without its own coaveni- 
marsh,. a road or a river, and. can always ences of shelter and supplies, 
be shirked. Groups of kopjes may ocoa- “ There remains an alternative eiteuit- 
sionally induce the retreating Boers to ens route via @lencoe, Newcastle- and 
attempt a stand, Mid even to fight a Standerton., Here the Drakensberg 

Tie following is a timely description rear-gnerd battle, but Lord; Roberts has gasses have broadened info gaps, and the 
, t rhe-British «re-now shown over and over again that these crags have been eloped down into*steepe,of the country that the-British are-now. ean ^ turned by tactical skill; the firm ap which a team of right horses sufficed

traversing between Bteemfontein. and pasture plains are especially suitable for to drag our cart at a merry trot; but
the Vaal river. It is from an account our mounted infantry, and any such the more I gaaed on, themore I pondered r“* Hanover Courier confirms in an.
bv an officer now in th»-field: stand would melt away after a short OTer, the Ingpgo, Majeba and Laiing’s article evidently inspired the statement

« rpi— -«ilwav which runs N N E. delay' Of more importance, as threat- Nek heights, the stronger grew the- eon- recently cabled that France not long ago,
lhe railway, wnicn runs «..«J. ening through rear-guard actions, Tjction that, should an, army of 10,000 on being asked how she would act if an

from Bloemfontein to. the Vaal river, are tbe nnmerouB spruits or streams,. Boers fail to. arrest here an invader of Anglo-German war broke ont, replied: 
passes with scarcely a curve or a cut- which in no case are spanned by bridges, 30,000 men, ttie teachings of history are “We know only one question," meaning; 
fine an embankment! or a tunnel, and; m every case have their beds vain.” Alsace-Lorrain. The article conclude»
tmg, an em ’ - bouldered ’ with formidable- granite- --------------„-------------- as. follows: “It was not a Continental
through a monotony of lib muea or roii- debria_ During the rainy season the NOT HOMER, AFTER; ALL. confederation against England, but a.
ing plains, occasionally, diversified in. spates occur so suddenly that in a few The rising poet had pelted several of his dremund against Germany that was in. 
the more northern districts by cempara- Honrs a trickling .bread is converted efforts to the Fair Young Girl, and, as ri»- wr-”
ti_„i, ,-w ran-ss of hills which are tot»» an unfordbMe-tonrent,. which, how- ,ng poets oseally do, he paused* for com- 'Lne wedding of the Grown Prince and.tively low ranges or mus, wiucn are eyer. gubgidee with equal rapidity. ment. Princess Sadako, a daughter of the Ku.-
themselves surmounted by. singular. wbaB ^ bedg are dry, anr enemy’s "Truly,’• said thé maiden, “you are the i?m family, at Tokio on Thursday, 
replicas of the crags, about Capetown, opportunities of punishing an over. best specimen of Hfemarus Araericanus I simple ceremony. The contracting par- 
known as Table Mountain, tie Devils hardy pursuer would be increased. The have ever aeen." ties drank cups of wine before the shrine-
T> 1 __A TO, rvniv rmich waters have ploughed out lbng lines of The Rising Poet was even* more visibly *n the imperial palace. The foreign.reel-
Peak, and the Lmn, only mnen lees deep chasms, with banks so overhanging proud than usual sntil; he looked in the dents presented an address,
elevated. Here I may remark, that, as they constitute formidable parapets, back* of tile dictionary and teemed that The Toronto Telegram’s London, cable- 
regards the mountains, most maps of the from behind which an unsuspected “homarns Americanos’’ sat the scientific yesterday says: “The Morning Post oor- 

„ _ . - like „„ nought- the ranges enemy could devastate his floe, advancing name for. “lobster." respondent says the Eastern Extension,We expected a rush, but notiting Ilk Free State . aF® t£?U amn the own plain-as effeotuaBy as the This ia the result of aHewlng our dan*- Cable Co. to willing to sell its Australia
what actually took place, audaciously “pirated are of pliant Higblfmd Brigade was devas- ters to read the daeelce, and talk slang, to Cape cable if the Imperial government
mark made yesterday by Mr. williams, more than rising ground. ine level «.mm g too.-Ba**moee amonionn.. wishes to purchase it This is the pro
of B. Williams & Co., clothier, who re- areaB are treeless, save tor aemb; overr j fated at Magersfwntem. 00 «*wnnore ______ position raide by Sir Sandtoed, Fleming-
centiy removed their place o£ busmess leBB> Bave for ta» temporal® streams of An advance north ^“fr^^ne of H ^ g BeMard arriTed bere to the Australian colonies interested ii
from Johnson to their spaeons new the rainy season; untilled, save tor railway Brings- wider eonsiderationtne from on Sxutda. received orders the cable service some years agoT as A
premises on Yates street. The j*enone- nature>8 pasturage of square miles.. Oti poasibiUty of 'jLiSLucriar yesterday to proceed at once to join H. M. means to settle the cable question still
nal business done on -their opening day iUIUriant, waring K^ss; houseless,) ftom Natal, tire 8. Alert at 8t. George's Bay, Newfoundland in dispute.”
was the subject of the conversation, and 8ave for a vecy few Isolated: homesteaoa distance- frona Ladysmit» being about t lg 1^)Ueve<j| in notary circles that trou- The Ontario government has placed two»
Mr. Williams states that tor the day hto Qr kraals; and foodless, save for the 150 mike. A tod serose the Drakens- b]e expected from French fishermen. additional night watchmen at the partla- 

Mr George A Keefer, O.B, has re- sales represented upwards of $2,000 6paree cattle and the unttoinable- gem», berg range by Van *Mmen a Pasa has Charlottetown, May 11.—Owing, to con- nrent buildings, Toronto, owing tea nmn-
cetoedthS anointment of resident en- worth of goods, all made m «mril pur- Robert» must therefore rely raw vividly impressed me w ft ti»e difflcnlties tinaed ^ ,B ^egigUtnre the Pro- tor of anonymous letters which have been.

th» TVominion public works de- chases. Mr. Williams is a firm believer hlg own t^mpoi-t for supplies. The and hasards et any attempt to force the miet yesterday made a motion asking received since the dynamite outrage on
to British Columbia In place in newspaper advertising, as readers of popUi„tion, and hence also the traffic, defiles against such an enemy as the toplace two additional door- the Welland canal, Intimating a possible

partment in British ap_ the Colonist sre fain to admit, and he ewe than wimtoaL Not a Boers. Although wither the main ndge ^in orde^rpreserve tkTdignity of Fenian Invasion and a possible attempt to.
0t If^ toe department. Mr. took full advantage of this medium of yard‘™„5aUed road did I see during nor the subsidiary spurs are alpme in t^oale. the PreSer alle^ that thto damage government pnWty.
Kwîe? a resident of British reaching the homes oI VictonanA wlto y,e whov course of my journeys through theie charaeter^toe m«-»K routes across w neeeesary owing to the tactics of Frosts In New York and New Jersey have-

* Keefer has been a ” working on the the result that during the entire day his .. F gtate and the- Transvaal. Yet them are suggestive of the Simplon and tbe oapœition. This action, «eased tumul- done a great deal of damage to fruit crops
ColumWa for M yeare^jrorklngdonfte^ ^ wflg crowded, and time: end a$S by no mean» diffictot. The to» Brenner on a modified scale, especi- ^^^”-anXd the Pr^iier threatened After four year, ragottetien. the Unite*
O. P. R during constru the doors had to he locked to ease toe gtraigkt liBe Df railway will be easily ally those on toe eastern acclivities, oppoaition with arrest if they did Presbyterian Chur* Union of Scotland has
wards receiv ng the appointment 01 preggure of the numberg ot eager pur- reoairei Cart trarite may be struck (Me long gradient, which I measured, ^ jtetot unanimously resolved In favor of a union
spector and oMied an chasers. Mr. Williams did what some at wül en the fairly firm represented an average nse of 2,000 feet ^ Premjer.g motion finally carried by with the Free efiureh. The latter will
came to yidmata 188G a d »pe forget to do-backed his advertlsemente ° „ and aa moa 8S these become in seven miles, and for short lengths the a majorUy 0f one. Paw a similar reeoletion during the present
office, althongh he si^ntmn^g g wlth a falthtul performance of each difficulty to immediately obvi- incline was double and treble in steep- ---------------------------- month, Incorooration assembly will
time on the Mainland dykes promise, and he found a ready response small semi-circular divergence ness. The road itself, well engineered a great-grandson ot Mrs. Stddons has meet at Edinburgh In October,
number ot large works, including ny_ s t|)e ebape ot a magnificent patronage, «ted y and admirably constructed, incessantly presented the British Mnsenm with an Francisco Ahatto, convicted of murdering
and- bridges. He will go to «ew w -------------------------- -- m re • therefore, improbable skirts precipices, twists round projeer interesting relic of the great actress, in Genereo Defoe, was hanged yesterday at
minster immediately to take up his n ot 33 bishops of the church of England, « PP®“A advance tions, tapers up kloofs, and doubles on the shape of a gold and tortoise shell snuff Camden, N. J,
duties. three of them are sons ot temporal peers, that Ixird Roberts m wjJ“meet ^ superposed terraces. At box, given to her by George IV. The Toronto and Kingston Presbyterian

two of bishops, eleven of clergymen, one ^ tbe patb in the shape wt a every angle there would be a liability to From a recent aermon preached by the synod, has passed a resolution ftoioriag
of a doctor, two of bankers, five »1 ®°yn“°Hnbl'n position from an inevitable surprise; and at every; Rev. Dr. Watson ("Ian Maclaren"), Liver- the growing political corruption of_the times
try aquiree, one of a tradesman, three of ^ , Rftpr f0rce8 could for any chasm to an unforeseen calamity. The pool. It appears he has entirely changed and urging members of wlll
farmers, and two, the ArchNshops of Can- whence There are 1 forcing of these passes would doubtless his views on the war question, and Is now tatn such a high tone el charartSsç au 01 ^

BLOEMFONTEIN BRIEF W0KLD NEWS.

Anti-Foreign Society Spreading^ 
In China — France’s Open 

Wound Still Hurts,

: :
TO THE VAAL

In Dewdney, the Premier has a cham
pion in the person of Mr. Whetham. 
whose first essay in the political field 
there was a self-willed intrusion which 
crowded ont the old and tried friend of 
the constituency, Mr. Sword, thus mak
ing easier the path of Mr. E. McBride, 
who, by a term in the legislature, has 
so established himself in public confi
dence than an emphatic endorsation by 
the electors of Dewdney is looked upon 
as a foregone conclusion.

The riding of Chilliwack presents an 
outlook similarly hopeful. Mr. George 
Ashwell, a leading merchant and old 
resident, represents the united opposition; 
while those disposed to take stock in the 
Premier’s propaganda seem irreconcil
ably divided between A. S. Vedder, who 
accepts Mr. Martin and all his works, 
and Mr. C. W. Munro, the late member, 
who subscribes to the promise of works 
only, and repudiates Martin, the man.
As under normal conditions Chilliwack 
would be a close constituency for two 
candidates, it is obvious that, with the 
split in the Martin ranks, Mr. Ashwell s 
prospects are of the brightest.

In Richmond, Mr. Martin so far lacks 
a champion; Mr. Kidd’s good sense lead
ing him to resist the persistent flirta
tions of the Premier. In fact, after Mr. 
Martin’s shameless violation of his writ
ten compact with Messrs. Kidd and 
Kellie, it would be strange indeed It the 
late member for Richmond should be 
found placing any further confidence in 
him. The fact, however, that for sev
eral weeks Mr. Kidd has permitted the 
circulation of rumors of his possible sup
port of Mr. Martin, without the emphatic 
contradiction, now said to have been 
made on his behalf, must tell against 
him. The opposition candidate is M. B. 
Wilkinson, a well known farmer and 
eanneryman, held in high esteem in the 
district. Mr. Wilkinson is now reeve of 
Richmond, and during his residence there 
he has been prominent in public affairs. 
He is now making an active canvass, 
which promises to be crowned with suc
cess.

In Delta, there fe a three-cornered 
fight, which promises to retire the el- 
speaker, Mr. Thomas Forster, who ap
pears to be one of the lonely survivors ot 
*e People’s party. John Oliver, of Mud 
Bay, is out as a Martin candidate, and 
this division of forces on the other side 
of course works to the substantial ad
vantage of the Conservative opposition 
candidate, J. W. Berry, Langley Prairie. 
Mr. Berry settled in the district at 
paratively recent date, but he has vap
idly come to the front, and with a wide 
connection as a merchant and farmer he 
has made for himself a host of friends. 
Mr. Berry had made a reputation as an 
energetic, progressive business man, and 
could usefully serve Delta in the legis
lature.—Westminster Columbian,

m
vote A* Officer Describes Country 

Through Which Roberts 
Has Advanced.

News, has reached Berlin that the anti- 
foreign. society known ae the Big Knife- 
is spreading among the population of 
Shant-tang and is favored by- the Crineae- 
officials.

(XXL

THE PLAGUE.

Cairo, May There has been a total of 
14 deaths from the plague and seven? cases* 
at that disease at Port Sato. At Alex
andria there have been four deaths and 
two cares of the plague. There to a, sus
pected plague case at Damietta.

London, May The Daily Express pub
lishes a series of telegrams which relate 
the alarming spread of the bubonic plague 
which Is ravaging the shores of the Red Sea, 
Is rapidly Increasing at Hongkong where 
there have been sixty five cases In twenty 
days and Is spreading Into additional towns 
In Australia.

JUDICIOUS advertising.

One Instance of What Printer’s Ink Can 
Do When Wisely Used.

stated that he came out

was,a

RESIDENT ENGINEER

Victorian Appointed to an Important 
Position Under Dominion 

Government.
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en Who Are PrM-. 
\ Wear Male 
Attire.

About Salads — 
on Wedding 

Resents.

is not half appreciated;
. salt and nibble at k a 
i dishes with it, bnt It ie 
d plant if it ie properly 
s next to nothing to raise, 
is inexhaustible, as It i, 
ring. It flourishes for- 
iths in the year, provided 
xi to seed, and its crisp, 
has an especial charm, 

to should be thoroughly 
i several waters. Shake 
big bowl of water, sprig 
ilenty of salt in the water; 
lerally full of queer little 
ie salt sends them quickly 
After washing in several, 
it until to to thoroughly 
in a salad bowl and put 

It is leaving a delicate 
kitchen while the dressing 
red that sends it to the 
ed condition. Cut a few 

slices—use a very sharp- 
n this is prepared sprinkle 

When ready to 
ke the drèssing—a simple 
!g—and be sparing with 
It to said that a London 
rte that the cause of the 
that metropolis Is due to 

vater cress is sold in vast 
he market every morning, 
ising interviewer has not 
ie Calve, and as a result • « «
*ow her age, history, hopes 
», as well as her favorite 
1 perfume. Calve, the ar- 
p property. Now we are 
g of Calve, the woman.
I she spends at her Ohat- 
Bre, near Aveyron, about 
k story is told. When as 
id to walk past this place 
most daring dream was to 
rich enough to purchase it. 
[Came, toe dream was reai- 
she spends as much time as 
jin company with her par- 
there and sisters. To the 
Calve is an ideal Lady 
he visits the poor, takes the 
I of tempting delicacies, in- 
t in securing positions for 
ed. The village children 
I her. Calve loves children, 
for hours od the lawn un
lees surrounded by a group 
hildren, telling them strange 
she has seen and heard in 

I or relating legends of long 
re Calve's pets among ani- 
Bnds them the most Inde- 
poquettish of created things, 
occult influences. She does 
111 tor jewellery. Wild ver- 
lerfume, carnation her flow- 
ber season, Ophelia her fa-

cress.

• • •
I safe to say that not one- 
[salad oil sold in America as 
leally genuine; much of it to 
cotton seed, while thousands 
r so-called olive oil is a fish 
here is a process by which 
hvor to extracted, and this 
es as a pure vegetable pro- 
B to no reasonable objection 
Ed oil; it to pure and whole- 
lakes a good salad dressing;
In is in selling it under a 
I Unless one to an expert it 
mpossible to tell the cotton 
we oils apart; the test need to 
h'-r, the olive oil having a pe- 
t shade which distinguished 
[this color is most cleverly im- 
le cotton seed oil. The fish 
kt objectionable, being heavy 
Ing to the blood. First-class 
lot sell the fish oils. In Rus- 
Hlent salad oil is made from 
rer seed, but it is sold for 
I and not under the guise of 
In Russia also as well ae in 
of France, they use a wal- 
salads. This oil has a pecu- 
flavor, which one has to be 
b to. The filbert oil used in 
salad dressing and for other 
irposes is sweet and delicious, 
[preparations of this oil ie con- 
6 called filbert butter; it re- 
ghtly cocoa butter.
r. * » *
[shionable women are wearing^ 
[carelessly disposed about the 
trawn to a high knot atop the 
p is talk of a return of the 
Maintenon coiffure. This will'
|n the locks to curve about 
id cheeks in, let us hope, be- 
bglets. Something is sure to 
I make women cut their hair, 
it has grown long and even, 
ith plenty ot time and money 
l attention to their hair. One 
I washed, the next it to singed,, 
forusheâ, and next it is treated 
b or again brushed. After a 
Ihs of such care the hair be- 
ning, pliable and greatly im- 
color. Hair thoroughly wash- 
and immediately waved will 

wave for two weeks. A late 
to confine Vie freshly dried hair 
te silk mop-cap, lined with 
[to. A layer of cotton between 
|th and silk is thick with violet 
An hour’s wear suffices to im- 
Le hair a delicate perfume. The 
may be donned at night. Such 
be bought, made and perfumed, 

nuch cheaper to make them, and 
[made ones are sure to be pret-

* * *

bee women are allowed to wear 
re; but they must pay for toe 
j The amount of a tax which a 
ays for wearing such clothes is 
I a year; but her willingness to 
iax does not insure her the right 
fcese garments. As a matter of" 
1 right is conferred by the gov- 
os a tribute of great merit, and 
; conferred is something like that 
[veted ribbon of the Legion of 
The only women to whom the 
bear male attire has been given; 
tes Send, Rosa Bonheur, Mme. 
F, toe Persian archaeologist; 
'orreau and La Jeannette, both 

French women are very anx- 
letimes tor the right to wear 
ire, but it is carefully guarded, 
.r the government was petition 
>y Madame de Valsayre. Thjs 
roll known for her propensity to 
?ls, and her efforts to get elect- 
e French Assembly. She is a 
oman with a profusion of blonde- 
t her beauty had no effect on 
ts of toe authorities who sternly 
to allow her the coveted "privil-

/
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The Secret of 
Health

v

*

IS

The health of the whole body depends upon 
the blood and the nerves. Therefore a medicine 
that creates new blood and supplies the necessary 
materials for rapidly rebuilding wasted nerve tis
sues, reaches the root of many serious diseases. 
It is these virtues that have given *

1
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DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS,FOR PALE PEOPLE 1 l

their wonderful power to conquer disease, and 
caused the miraculous cures that have startled the W 
scientific world. Thousands of cases have dem- 
onstrated that this remedy is an unfailing specific ' 
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, pale and sallow complexions, and all forms of weak
ness in either men or women.

But you must get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured any one, and other so-called tonics are but imitations 
of this great medicine.

A SEVERE CASE OF ANÆMIA.
Miss Mabel 

treal, writes :
young girl who believes her life was saved by the use of your Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. In November, 1897, I was 
suddenly stricken with loss of voice, and for eight months could

NOT ABLE TO TURN IN BED.
Mrs. J. Sinclair, of Rockway Valley, Que., writes : “ I hare 

suffered more than my share from the agonies which accompany a 
severe attack of rheumatism. I was first attacked with the disease

i gradually grew worse until 
ould not turn myself. I was 

not able to put my hands to my head, and every bone m my body 
ached, and pained if I dared to stir. I was run down and felt very 
weak and wretched. I took several bottles of medicine prescribed by 
the doctors, but it not help me. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills so 
highly recommended that I got a few boxes, and before I finished 
them I saw I was gradually gaining health and strength. 1 kept OB 
taking them for a couple of months, when every pain and ache had 
left me, and I was enjoying the best of health. 1 am never troubled 
with rheumatism now,, and I have to thank Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills foe my release. É siways rccommend them to friends who are 
ailing.”

il J. Taylor, living at 1334 City Hall Avenue, Mon- 
r< I write to give you the honest testimonial of a

some four years ago. The trouble 
finally I was confined to bed, and cybonly speak in a whisper. At the time I was completely run down. 

I had no appetite, no energy ; suffered from headache, palpitation 
of the heart, and shortness of breath. I was not able to walk up or 
down stairs. I was given up by the best doctors, and the different 
remedies I took did me no good. While in this condition I began 
the useof Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. By the time I had taken four 
boxes my voice was restored, and after the use of eight boxes I am 
feeling perfectly well. I cannot find words to? express my thanks 
for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me, and you arc at 
liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may bw of benefit to 
soars other sufferer. ”

k The Genuine are Sold only in Packages 
I like the Engraving.

■ At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Mediciae Co, 
J Brockvflle, Out, at 50 cents at box or six hexes for $1.50.
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butty of the three Conae->etivee on the 
ticket striving to bring vboot party lines 

Bpfjeking for himself.

à Otir Mail Order Department.mmmmMmkpublie character which require attention, ernmen- », claim to the reverslouary rlght 
and if we are going to jiut all we have in ,n the land should not stand In the way of 
tte Co^t-K^niy road, how can we »<*<* ,tance of this proposal, and that 
belli theotoers’’ If he were returned he g0T jrnment would have as gosda^claimto■•For these «arena, and the reason, wonl^do ^1 in his power to s^ro tte * ^e^n«y^ghMn tte c.pitell«d t

stated In previous correspondence and re- building of the many necessary railroads. 5ed8”1,^e1“*e|t“ Um° 
ports the undersigned recommends the «s- He closed by hoping that the result on nave in recoromends as he Is con-
allowance of said chapters 39, 44, and 46, the 9th of June would show that the, Mr McKenna's proposal Is the
and that the other chapters above mention- confidence of the electors bad not dim! j. . môJt geasitole that could be
ed to be left to their own operation. ished. madp that the Lieutenant-Governor of

"The undersigned In the same report jj D Helmcken, Q.C., the next s' Vak- British Columbia be advised 1» reply ^to
referred to chapter 60, ‘An Act to Amend er^ came forward amidst great ap1 Jgppy his despatch of the 13th March, 189»,
the Placer Mining Act.’ it waa a matter of pride oh his p ,Jtthat Your Excellency's government is prepared

“That act has also been the subject of a in 1599 at the bye-election tt ^ three to act upon It as soon as the govMnm 1
special report of the undersigned, dated members were returned so hr jsjsomely; ot British eolumbla signifies Its accept *-
12th January, 1900, - approved by Your Ex- and he thought just as mr was at of the offer.ceilency on the 10th February. stake as on that occasion. The Hon. "The committee submit the same to Yonr

“By the last mentioned report the under- Joseph had said he was ti> a proper man. Excellency's «PP»”*1- „ , MeQEB
signed set out the reasons on account of and the verdict was the e 4me M 1898, “Clerk of the Privy Council.”
which he considered that the statute was and he was sure they w- do the same Clerk ot 1
ultra vires.and ought to be disallowed, in 1900. The ground been pretty No etep has been taken by the prov-
Tbie report In pursuance of the recommen- well covered by pre- /jMlg speakers, but jnee t0 get the ball roiling; but it was
dation of the undersigned has been com- there was one grave 1(wgüwi before them a matter of paramount importance to the
munlcated to the provincUl authorities, —the Mongolian q' /W1ien- and so far the pe0pie 0f Victoria West. There ought to
and there has just been referred to the province had a lr ^ ltke wor8t of. The £ a park there, and the question of
undersigned a despatch of the Lieutenant- federal autoont m were disallowing our bridges was an important one.
Governor of British Columbia, dated 7th acts m accorda the wishes of the Mr. Martin boasted that he was going

V „ West was well Instant, transmitting copy of an approved Imperial auto But there was no t0 protert the rights of the workingman
Fairall e hall, Victoria West, was w 1 m,note of the executive council of the particular cr ^it ;attaching to Mr. Mar- agajnst the grasping monopolist. Now,

filled yesterday evening on the occasion pr0Tince, dated 6th instant, adopting the tin for the je',a6t8 against Asiatic labor, referring to settlérs’ claims in the matter
public meeting caUed in the interest report of the provincial attorney-general The matt' *Jmd been tested before by of the E. & N. grant, he did not see any

, itinn candidates to discuss upon the comunicatton of Yonr Excellency a the Pnv f (Council, and now on top of evidence of a disposition on the part of
of the opposition c government. The Attorney-General states that we y,e request of the Imperial the government to make a move in this
the political issues of the day. Splendid )n hlg report that he differs from the view author 3at what doès Mr. Martin direction. A thorough inquiry should be
end convincing addresses were delivered ot undersigned as to the authority or do/ £|e says he will hammer away at held, and if the settlers’ claims are good 
w Messrs. McPhUlips, Helmcken, Hall the legislature to pass the statute In qnes- toer the legislation is granted. He they should get the la«4. But amidst
by Messrs. Mcrimnps, , * both so far as aliens are concerned wo ^ Reintroduce the disallowed meas- all the flourish of trompé there was no
and Turner, the tour candidates, ana ^ flg tQ lDCorporated companies He u- ». 'We oould do the same. . But “!ord from Mr. Martrt
Clive Phillipe-Wolley and .Rev. Mr. Bar 8tates, however, that at the recent session r wbat avail would this course be if the , conciusion u. Heftnoken said there
her. Mr. Martin’s platform, his unsavory ot the legislative assembly It was■ Dominion government should go to work apparently an attempt to discreditrecord and his poppycock promises un- cally the tmanbnou,.opinionwndjdisallow it again? What we should 7he tou^po^ftion canffilatL in toe city.
derwent a severe bombardment from the that^t was^v^ ^ that ‘ 4»» '*duTd “fain ’the" sjrmpathiro * of our ^heeyMar"a g^eroment^and6^ as

^onvineedrtHatMr. Martin and his gov-» repeal the said statute, and thatU J» «p a number of Asiatics should come in. If £^uch Tto demand WitTac-
eroment are not wanted in British Col- together probable that the * they were going to Eastern Canada we {ion on toe part of everybody The peo-
wnbia. repealed no matter who any cons' JtrteHhe should soon hear a howl of protest. We p,0enahould a?Tse in their might andassist

Richard Russell, who was voted to the government when the seat sess /0e 0f "tiie got no good from those people. He read ? . doW[lfali ot the Dresent adminia-
chair said it gave him great pleasure to legislative assembly takes place..; The At- an extract from the London Times as , f,
«reside over the important meeting. The torney-General suggests, how .ver. thfe ex- follows: _ „ , -, . ... t
object of the mating, as he understood ».The conaolar «port, giving the returns takfpart'intiïns, Imfhe cotid say
Mto»w« Whad^ot^Lth1^ îitoTZS t,S„rt, agnd ofthefore.gn trade et Japan for the year tfing, from his P^int of. view prople
got lntojower^uui__a ^ aaked concludes by eta ting thrit It Is Impossible 1889' “1»' who are prominent in public hte should

m*extricate them from their tor the government to g.lve any assonance “Foreigners are debarred from the owner- have à good moral character. It is a 
for some one to extnça tMg will be r epsaled In time to ship of real estate *n Japan. The Tokio very sad thing for a country when pub-
perilous position. addressed obviate the necessity of tire .fiiestlon cf Chamber of Commerce and other associa- die men are not compelled to be of good

A. E. MclhiLhps firat addresaea ^ by te*e Dominion tlona have expressed themselves in favor of moral character. He did not think it
the meeting. ttràjiÇn the concession being made, but there Is right that men “who took more than wae
attack of la iggttea «r g ,. 1, i„ tt,- aotnlitn of the under- hardly any prospect that the right of own- good for them” should come forward and

asjas*» ifisîit
SB"5™£'£.*SSi'Soi SSWS**SW!~£“ aar‘*—i~ <■-*-

will w™'ih ,"r Captain CBve PhiUlppa-Woller, the
®^0r f He* called in a gentleman who be r^realed, the undersigned considers that fbe S?friR8 Ye^h'wooW neIt speaker was greeted with loud ap-
Sd not engoy the confidence o£ « single rorîtoTreasons stated above and in Ms pro- “^ “ Lt 'JorlXa^ ne^sons hàt Û as Plan8e- Mr. McPhUlips’ best, point, in
member af the legislature. That gen- vione report, the «Id chapter 10 ought to SmTcr XE compost Tf his estimation, was h.s allusion to Mr.
tleman’e career there was amide-evidence betBsaUowed, and he recommends accord- and constituted eonformatdy to Martins nnselfisWss. Mr. Martin
that he is not one to merit the confidence brgly. . Jananese law mav aoanlre the right to own could make more money at law, but he
of the people That gentieman refera -The undersigned further recommends f aI”neae law' may acqu re Tne g to 0 was quite-willing to serve for the good The Band of Mercy of the High and
with pride to the legislation -of 1899. that a copy of this report. If approved. “”«• , „ . . „„„„ of the country. But Mr. Martin's plat- Central schools gave a very successful
fTake the alien exetoeion The act; tbe transmitted to the î.leutenant-- ,overoar No foreigner is allowed to form was plainly speaking, a piece of tree entertainment Ihursday evening at
was passed, but it was pro/ved that that ^ British Cotomhka, Yor the Information «f the -mining industry or to be a holder of poppy^^k. The speaker made a brief the South Park school. Several gentle- 
IcT was not conceived rightly, and he,: ibis government. , ,1“ Ahl L.ndmZ of toe mln^na reference to Mr. Martin’s railway pol- men interested in the work were pre-
from the opposition benches, asked timtj Be^>ect£1l Ln bMTT f a Jhu-h ^mc hef^-e 'the diet at It* icY- advancing arguments in support of sent. The chair was taken by E. B.
the act should be repealed ■ and in that wt>nid remove this disa- Mr* Turner's arguinents on this point. Patti, MA., president of the High schoolhe was backed up by ti,r«'hole of the wt toZ In reference to the eight-hour law, the branch.
opposition. Bat the Speaker reded The result has bren timt since 1899 v,_ ^ teehnlM™ na'tuK and to have closing down of the mines in the Koot- The large hall was filled to its utmost
against him, introduci’a* a statute of have not had one mile of railway bu uo reference *to foreigners It all. Since enay country spoke eloquently of the ill- capacity and the programme was ex-
,that kind. But he plawsd »pon the qnes- jn British Colunibia, because then the house of repr^ntatlvee has adopt- effects of that measure. Mr. Martin œUently carried out. The entertainment
tion board a paper asking it it wn -the men were ofthe opmion timt toe^did Tgra-tlngto says it ceases to te> live issue because C“art£Sariy creditable, being organ-
intention of the government to repeal not know at what moment the acts wo .jaradk.al persons,’ of which foreigners he had left capital .and labor to get to- feed and carried out entirely by the 
that act. Therefore itwas shownti *ad be disallowed. Mining Act— may be members, the right to engage In gether to settle the question, and they yenng people, with the sole purposeof
become a matter of policy of thejfcartm As regards the Placer Minii^ Art m,ylng enterprise In'Japan. The proposal had done so. But why had they not bating an interest In the work The
administration, greatly-to the drtrment the Alien E*chls{°“ Tf* a“ “al: was subsequently endorsed by the house been left alone fryn the first/ (Ap- ealisthenic exercises were gracefully-per-
of the country. The development m toe the province «{relieved of toe. rtmponsl- of DeeM „ “ plause.) formed and Showed à great deal of care-
Atlin countiy would, have been, very bility of repealing, that act toe federal , And the point Mr.; Martin made was that training ’ Mr W. T. Williams added
great, hut it was immediately checked, authorities had taken the matter «ut of Now are the Japs to be allowed all the he would arrange to give us good roads, mnn>1 to *wp" eniovment of the evening by
Steamers were withdrawn from the his hands. privileges in our eountry and slap us in tralla anrt bridges. .{Now would not Mr. Sa^Qm™ rendered^ttihis usual spirit.
Northern rente, showing the tramerions Regarding the. exclusion of Asiatic the face in their own/ He was decided- Turner have given us all of these If we !l»L 5n ai«l Velio selections by Miss
falling off of trade. Then, can Hon. jabor, Canada had disallowed the acts ly opposed to that. We may or may wanted to pay for them? But for Martin's « ah . „ d Master Herbert Foot,
Joseph Martin say that toe legislation of prohibiting i&migration, because the not have the power, but we must be platform did not matter so much as the X' Mi»» Mackav the reci-
that session was tier toe benefit of toe federfti government believed that they thoroughly honest and take advantage of man nimself-Mr. Martin. That gentle- the piano solo by Ms. y, indeed
country? The government was plainly should be permitted to come to our every possible course^to discourage this man’s platform is his cheek and his sIg- HTnwne was verv credit-1
unwilling to repeal, an act ■ decidedly not s])0res The Imperial policy required immigration, so that toe Imperial author- nature is no good. Credit is made up of W y

' in the iotenests ot toe province. that toe acts should be disallowed, and ities would see how serious we were in two things, the standing of the creditor «le to toe performers. ter_
Taking up the policy of toe Semtin- therefore we could not say that toe fed- the matter. Why should not we nmve and the standing it Ms sponsors. Mr. Towards the conçus Archdeacon

Martin 30«Trament, what.do we see? It „al government was in favor, of toe in- in the direction of petitioning Her Martin's record is- Obviously no good, and tamment the VewaMe Ajtodgic
■was a policy QÎ, Tppadi'atioii, as witness tr0(inction ef'Chinese and Japanese; but Majesty. He had made a move in this jn regard to his sponsors we can see that Scnvèn gave an address o
the oancelUtiou of the charter to toe ^“toe tederM government was made direction, bnt his efforts Were always sir Wilfrid Laarteryifr. Herbert Bostock. educating children to be kind toanmml^
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern railway, ot aH the* farts, they would .see bucked by toe government. He had' M. P„ E. V. Bodwell, Q. C., have all gone as there was no more useful training m
as also mas toe esse in regard, to toe that it waa decidedly contrary to the in- worked for the introduction of legislation back on him. The best Mr. Martin can toe formation of character. He thought ^
Ashcroft railway. This latter raUway J a* toe urovince that toe tide of based on toe Natal Act, but his motion get is a letter from the federal prender there could be no better opportunity than . Tfinlc all kinds. LRWtl MOWCrS. HOSG
was afi financed azxl no less a personage ^rerts °f tte^rovmee toat w uoe^o wag yoted down. What he wanted to refusing to support him. All were auanl- this of bringing some maters of great in- GarOefl TOOIS, ail KIHUS, fc.cl.wn IVIUWCi o,
than a djaector of the Bank of England ™f“ta ùf nninion that this was make clear was that the present gov- mous in condemning him. It was quite terest to their attention. He had been Daa|e I auin SDI'lilklOrS ,tC.
“fd he view with alarm this policy of the rafttoi- ernment could not take the crédit of in- certain he was not an ante man as had asked to say that the S.P.C.A. will give MOSe KOeiS, U&Wn Opr llirvio. o
repudiation on tire part of toe govern- jr,e proper step to t government traducing the anti-Mongolian legislation, been alleged. He did hot possess the two prizes in each school for the best line op_______________-
ment of Bri tish Columbia. Js this the impress upon the fede g . Taking up toe matter of toe Songhees power of a leader-tire ability to hold men essay on toe subject of kindness to am-1----------------------- ALSO A FULL L O
kind of na mam» we want in this province? hJrJmodiod Bnt how ridi- Indian reserve, Mr. Helmcken said the together. His record Is the record of a mais. . .. I mnnuianr inou CTCCi C*DU
His oarear had: .been somewhat pyrotech- it must be remedied. But trouble has been toe question has never wrecker. If Martin was such a powerful To insure more care and consideration I H An DWARC. IKON, OlCtL, iflnHI
nic, but whiTever he had. been he never çulously Mr. Martin taiked a“® ?. been tackled in a proper system. Col. factor In Manitoba, why did he come west? to their horses, by drivers of trades-1
left without the people being glad he wee mg. and re-enacting tore eg» . Baker bud suggested the Indians should Then agatn, a leader must have tact. Mr. mens’ carts, a prize of five dollars has
gone. This is .Wnat he 'had «aid about Nothing wcaud be accomplisned. H be taken into toe confidence of toe gov- Martin did not possess this quality. He, been kindly promised by Mrs. Gavin
toe members of the board of trade. It was satisfied he had struck t g ernment and dealt with fairly. This was the speaker, had personal experience of this. Burns to be awarded by toe S. P. C. A. m §J mm M U /> \I 13 . 1
is taken from a-œewspaper.report of Mr. country to practise “le charlatanry. a good m0ve. But it was absolutely ne- At a meeting in Chemalnns, Mr. Martin to tbe drivers best fulfilling toe condi- ClfCDV WFAK* MAN S_1 Y Pfl| IjOOK
Maxtin’A sp-zech: A feature of Mr. Martina piatiorm cessary that the reserve be placed Under 1 had attacked Lofd .Strathcona as a man tiona Particulars may be obtained at] C Y Will ™ W™ ** A 1 X# W 1

“Pawég tovo&er subjects, Hon. Mr. was toe Torrens law. Me goesjarounu proper supervision at once. But nothing who had stolen from toe people In amas- y. offices of toe society. 
ilartin devoted considerable time to toe country aaying he is responsible tor had been done. He read the following, I sing his great riches. Whatever the merits The 8 P C. A. would be glad if prizes gawnd Trgm1*!*1 »ad
iidkailiçg the setf-styled 'Bmtish Col- toe enactment of that law; but he had wbich had been furnished to him by Col. | of the case it was not a piece of wisdom ,d w offered for the best kept dray.I JSÎS^tiî towzy!’with other »utj<i,*®StlSSiteJîï4
umbia’board of .trade, which he char- taken no steps to bring it-mto effect. Prior- M-p ; to attack Lord Strathcona at this time. and hack horses, bnt at present (l,fc^^*ÏÏS^Î^£lî,,S«^ï1îriî!
acteriaeâ as an imbecile institution run He could have done so at any time. Extract from a report to the committee of (Applause.) He was glad to see that t ^ funda did not warrant their giving m'SSaUwtfti»»»»»» 
for tiie .mutual .benefit of the members. Sir Henry Crease was really responsible the Honorable the Privy Connell, approv- number of Mr. Martin’s future constituents .. _rfees themseives. iîSSîJa SvLtSu
He re feared to toe agitation tor toe day- for the enactment of that act,.the pnn- ^ by Hla Excellency on toe 9th August, were present at toe meeting. He noticed The Band of Mercy had now a mem- 2LSîd.2«î2ÏZ, darop-eNOKTOit. 
light service . to Vancouver, and the ciples of which have been m force here 1809J I a number of dogs prowling abort; (laughter) I. £|î® Ban“ eT-hthundred in the dif-| SÎÏÏoÏÏt lSx, trt.M.oTw» y-n.
counter agitation nqw, and observed for over 35 years. The act has «worked committee of the Privy Couricll Martin was going to the dogs and we must p ... schooie The reports as to I -----------------------that it "as-notto be wondered at that well. It is ««-tterotpr  ̂forBriSto ha^Ld n^ ^,««0^» 'dJ^tch! help him there. (Renewed laughter satistaT” from
8Qch mum *wilii the moes on their Columbia to think that in the early days l . Att.nrh#wi isth M«rnh iroq I amxlauBe.) J . . .1,^.1 nnja. aka pvpellent nre-backs ààxâeen irôfehea thick' ^herald be it had put in .practice a law Which had f the Me^nant-G^ernor of British Col Though the hour was late, Mr. Turner g£,r Paul as ateo froiTthe GW
alaiMfl at the t prospect of a railway worked ao well. t v t „ lumbia, transmitting an approved minute heartily cheered on coming torwrf. j ram, as Md Se VMoria
being Jneoaght to their doors. He did Then Mr. Martin talks about the aboli- - w executIve conndl wh£h embodies a 111 was the third time he had had the and : , which the Rev
not propose .-wasting time ;fca talking tion of the fee of $200 for candidates to resolution nassed at the nresent session of Pleasure of speaking under the presidency West school bnnch, m w Tait. I n 1 Ie filzxzvi-U D/xxxrAfir
com men nsense to these fellows who came the legislature. It is strange we never th iegigiature of that province represent- of the chairman, Mr. Russell, and he con- Mr. Barber and the pnneipa, . A QQjjQ JLOOtll Jl 0 W (lCI
to their .Offices afïl:30, went to luncheon heard of Mr. Martin taking any action w the detolbHltv ^ rarlv coreidmtion Uratnlated that gentleman on his hearty take considerable interest. \ WUAAV j-sjvv
at IX «rtEbrt 3:30, rad closed tor St tois direction before. He had many befng glve^ toe reLTal of the Mfens appearance. He had just returned from up In .Bn«lan.^the^at“" K
the ilev at 4. Tbe farmers 'had more an opportunity .of .doing so, and he would from tlle gon.hees reserve country, and he was struck with the fart has issued instructions that object les

■sonnet eeme atidlhe would tqppeal to hav/had toe^ropport of the speaker had ..The superintertient general of Indian af- that the government was not so strong as sons on kindness to aimais are to be
rthem.” he chosen to do so. He could, unfike a ,al„ to whom the miner was referred, Its supporters professed tt was In sup- given in ^ schools Virtoria is a little

But ke ireuid nrtcondemnlmn alone. ivate member, have made it law. .tales that on the 13th July, 1896, there was P°rt of that statement he might mntion behind England mtois reapert.
Mr. B mKsefi. a gojtieman with whom he v Mr Martin *’ays he approves of the transmitted to the Llentenaat-Governor of the Vancouver World. That paper was not He was also pleased to state that the

«did not «gree ; politically 'had. «aid Mr. action 0f the Lieutenant-Governor. Any British Columbia a copy of an approved presenting matters very fairly. After the Woman’s Council had promised to help
Martin was a man in whom he had no who W(WM do so would meet with minute of the privy council embodying meeting in the A. O. D. W. hall at ylüch ln the carrying on of the Bands of

confidence. Mr. Bodwell was hraded the derision of the people of British Col- the views of Yonr Excellency's government he and the other opposition candidates had Mercy, when they knew what might be
opinions et Messes. Oder add Robinson bi We bed fought long for.theeolo in regard to the proposed removal of the spoken, the World contained a very long required of them.
in regai-d to ^the question of toe^ land flaj, and constitutional , privileges, but we Indians. That minute summarized the I editorial article combating the argn- Borne concluding remarks were made
jgrants o Mhe Pa*» railway, prociaim fe no .uncertain way that negotiations between the provincial govern- ™ents aaed by Mr' “5 bY Mr- Kitto and Mr. Best, who saidi Ea(_h |g preplred with Calvert’s purest
and he hed wild "that it was «dearly .. ugefninegs js gone; and when his ment and Mr. J. A. J. McKenna who was himself. Then in a subsequent ar-1 that it would be an erroneous opmion tol c„bolie_tbe best dental preservative. They
Ahoron thuÿ ithe land grant wm earned. °^,"toe8s ik gene soilso is that of tiie commissioned by order-tn-eomdll of the 15th tide the Wor d came ont aad ]eald n"°e suppose the 8. P. O. A. made any money ïweeteSTthe breath and prevent Infection
But Mr. .M«tm ignored this opraSOT. His ^Joseph Martin. July. 1897, to confer with the provincial »f the opposition candidates nad <hecon- out of the Bands of Mercy. No officer of by inhalation „ na—mes and
-Whde caveer bad been one of mistakes. JSard next took the plat- government on the subject of the removal rage to come out and attack Mr Martin s the society worked for any pay, for not Avoid Imitations which are numerous and
fThe whplit «f test session had been de- j It was, he of the Indians, and referred to the factPoHcy! He could not understand this atri- of received any. This enter- nnrelUble. Unlted■voted to t-hexemedying of mmtak«. Srtl a time "taré the Wosi- that on the 16th December, 1897, the su-1 tude on the part of the World I’crhaps I tainment waa free, for nobody had been Jro™ Newton Crane,

Dealing tvito the question of disallow- «.andidates were '.before toe pecmle. perlntendent general of Indian affairs ad- was a mistake, and iT»». *aa ?“’y asked to pay anything; no tickets had! States Consul, M ,,«^1 ever need. In

m gsjg SS Sagt.tjSj-j.,“W-*M •"
îiïrr»s,5*rÆ£sr“ “sss->-•»»““«~

fsmmm wm§m
^f*«riUto^C0tambhT'«re rtrallewed in; Mny, and .toe representatives in the mlnl8ter further states that toe pro- pollcy-the largest mistake of all. AU order to the societies joining in the fes- LUD^V ïr(l(_H A■1899 on account of provlslens attempting house were In the position of directors, nysaj *ef erred to :1s,embodied ln a comusunl- these points were elaborated by the speaker tivttiee here, the Victoria delegates even I f gl sill IImIb

, th» emolovment «f Jana- " and thev skodki as shareBoldccs have an l_ y, McKenna t® the I by round, pithy arguments. Mr. lurner J going so far as to predict that quite five! nHB I yb •> w w w WauTeae^and ae certain other statutes will, If yiWest in the country. The gentleman Honorable J. H. Turner, and dated at Tic- j was surprised to see that notice had been I hundred of toe royal birds will reachl QRATEFUL COMFORTING
-this reoort be approved,-seen le «BeaHowed' at sresent at Ibe head of affairs had no t0rla ou the 18th September, 1897. jtj given of a meeting for the purpose of roml- here from Y^inconver on the morning of I Distinguished everywhere for
toi toTSi^ reawn, theunderslgned con- to tbeTountry, and could take Lae tolfewT: I aatlng candidates In Victoria opposed to the the 24to. Two thousand delegates are £elio * of Flavour Superior
ildera toat by the time of another session up hia carpet bag at any time and get .. ,0n provincial government passing! government, aad tb® '°tavltaddto to nre* meetmgs ln the Quality^and Highly Nutritive
^f toe lertslarare it will lie safe to bold out of toeVpEhy. (Hear, hear J He an order-l»-conncll concurring, wlthonl: present to the field were invitedto>1» pre- Terminal City. _______ Pronertlea. Specially gratoj-
^nt^l ^E‘e‘S'!fpSs"?ntetrert ^ SHvS’SSfsTSfLtoà £ "nervous anrdfy8rp0p“ ç^Sc^f

*nti-Japauese leglrihllon a ge T wording ,D .f^e ,P*°?Le hill He .L* nnmlnlon eevernment * will I were nominated at a large and represents- same period last year; Cattle, £33.000:1 only in 4-1— tilts, labelled
^u^entiysnderatojitoBrtti.hCoH^J: was responstble for tht: alien biU.^^Jle reeerve-‘h* mrte live convention. The, had appeared beftre wheat, £63,000; fionr, £321,000; peas, £2.000 JAMES EPPS & OO.. Ltd.
«nd, therefore, ltmarwch ^tfonappear- was not very familiar withthe Torrens a^eto^”w^lQ î^ci cf the the public as candidates; ten days had bacon. £30;000; hams, £4,000; cheese, £4,000 Homotiopatbio OhemietB,

Affecting private companies, that there for 20 years should be disturbed. In re- jert to ^ laws o^ Dominion to respert vratio^m^ra ro. ^ „y 1^' ^ ^ood. Exporté Spirits, £7.000
companies' arts ought not Jo have excep- t„ the Mongolia» labor question, *! »? tS^S^^’the land 4£pdwd etoMoro of all shades of politics and they wool, £2,000; ertts®,. «6S»i 4™te- *<*»$
«S, may be he,» to baveoh- M M

corporated by charters attempting to P““ m y

that appltcati'jn p, made to toe. department 
Il poiousuTji gee. aonsyodrat jo aipn 
pore disabilities upon aUens may alao be 
held to >ave acted with notice of toe views 
entertained by Your Excellency’s govem- 
mer.c and of the action which would pro- 
hrtoly be taken with respect to such measr 
tires.

AH Against 
Mr. Martin

after the eledons. 
he could say he had never thought of such 
a thing. He and hla colleague® were work
ing for the benefit of the whole province 

Mr. Turner closed This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness Mms avoiding any mis 
takes.

s j
Irrespective of party, 
a very convincing address by a reference 
to the policy which he thought ought to be 
adopted to the interests of the country.

Mr. McPhUlips desired It to be understood 
that If elected he would consider Ills first 
duty should be to strive tor the defeat of 
Mr. Martin. Bnt after that had been ac
complished he could not say what might 
eventuate. He was a Conservative and as 
all knew, If favor of party lines. Bnt he 
wanted to be free to join any party in com
bination tor the overthrow/ of the present 
government.

Mr. Turner hoped he was not misunder
stood, and to a word of explanation he made 
it clear that while party lines had not lieen 
drawn at present, only the future could tell 
what complexion the next house would 
assume.

The meeting then adjourned with a vote 
of thanks to toe chairman.

FORTY SECOND YE,
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 

shipment.
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.

Victoria West Has no Use for 
the Autocrat and HI» 

Policy.
He Lies 

p” Like KruOur Terms—Caas With Order.
SATISFACTION G-"U"ALJRAi»JSrTBB3D.

Write for Prie®!»
Stirring Speeches Delivered by 

the Opposition Candidates 
Last Evening.

J
The Beer Delegate Preten 

Flag Outrages Are 
Not Facts.Dixi H. Ross & Co.

Messrs. Turner and McPhUlips 
Explain In Regard to 

Party Lines.
F « The British Mistake Whltd 

ets and Faded Battl 
Flags.

TWENTY HORSES FOR SALB-Compria- 
lng work horses and drivers; all well 
broken and gentle. Can be seen at Bray’s 
old stable on Johnson street. COFFEES Dlffllllll * SPICESmis

Will Hid it profitable to 
I handle eely the best Is...lo ite Mm el Will Ditti Me Does Not Explain Hi 

British Soldiers An 
Murdered.

of a

COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKiKC FLUIR V I
Geïïthetoen I have the honor to offer 

myself for re-eiectiôn to the local legis
lature as an opponent of the present gov
ernment.

If elected, I shall oppose the provincial 
ownership of railways ; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith in the matter of grants already made, 
will resist the passage of any law that <•£ 
may Injuriously affect th» rights of free I 
miners and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance in 
exploring and opening up newly discovered 
mining sections; strong measures for the 
suppression of . Oriental immigration ; the 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been compiled with; 
liberal grants of money for roads, and a 

efficient method in Its expenditure;
Every

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

New York, May 16.—Mr. Wed 
■of the convoyé, in discussing the 

flag by his countryiSTEMLER 6 EARLE, SK VICTORIA the white 
timated that the reported abus 
place largely in the minds qf the 
correspondents. He cited two ij 
however, showing that these stj 
had some foundation to fart, dud 
to a curious error. Speaking 
white flag incident near KimtJ 
which a party of Boers were ad 
deliberately firing upon a party 
ish after the Boetis had hoisted t 
flag, he said that a white jacket 
taken tor a flag. The jacket vj 
hy a clergyman who rushed to t] 
and his jacket was mistaken by 
ish for a flag of truce.

“Very often,” Mr. Weasels ss 
flag of the Orange Free State is i 
for a white flag. The colors 
ange and white, and after the 
been through a few storms tot 
fades, leaving toe white field, 
doubt is what toe English have t 
a flag of truce,”

HEAD OFFICE:-Thomas Earle, «a. 94 and 97.Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

TO OURPATRONS
T ' LAST TEAR we had each a demand for oar Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 
L before the reason was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a 
T FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP.

SEEDSmore
and the equalization of taxation: 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter hy whom Introduced.

I shall take an early opportunity of ad
dressing you more at length upon the po- 

es, and meanwhile remain, 
Faithfully yours,

D. W. HIGGINS.

Everything warranted to fie such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST 
and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready ; 
write tor It Thanking yon tor yonr kind patronage in the past and hoping to 
he favored with TOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly,

THE BRAOKMAN-KER MILLING CO., Ld„

lltleal issu

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS.

Interesting Entertainment in South Park 
School on Thursday Evening. E. Q. PRIOR & CO MIT»

, U ABILITY.

Washington, May 16.—xReprei 
Sulzer, of New’ York, chairmai 
committee to receive toe Boer t 
in Washington to-day, receive 
gram from Messrs. Fischer, Wes 
Wolmarans stating that they c 
■leave New York before Friday, 
said that a committee cons: 
United States senators, three re; 
lives and a number of promineni 
would go to New York to escort 
.gates here. Mr. Sulzer eays th< 
toe delegates will be made 
casion of a notable demonstrati

London, May JO.—The after 
;pers here .pay toe scantiest att 
toe reception of toe Boer deli 

^Che Rail Mall
___ things v» AJneK*

ticians,” "and the Evening Start 
“The .proceedings certainly e 
frindlinees to Great Britain, bul 
will be forthcoming to prove 
patby of the United States. H 
lean statesmen shown any 1 
Kruger’s offer to bribe them w 
tectorate .would have finally e 
matter.”

Offer the following seasonable goods

“Planet Jr.” 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators,

New York.

ALASKA CODE.

Amusing Tactics by toe Dem 
Secure .a Point.

V try*
m r

Washington. May 16.—T 
to-day went into commi
the whole for fixe con 

Code
efforts .to reach an agreement. 
length of .the general debate hi 
ed. ThetDemocrats desired a tl 
debate with general leave to j 
declined Jo allow toe first read 
bill to be dispensed with in ordi 
a lever to force acquiescence ii 
quest. The bill contains .600 1 
the reading would require d 
clerk entered upon the readini 
leaders tried to adjust their .d 
After the reading had prom 
some time the committee rose 
house an opportunity to come 
ment as to toe-length of toe 
Mr. Payne of New York, the 
floor leader, declined to agree 
position containing general lea-: 
and the negotiations again fat 
upon Warner «f Illinois, WJ 
-charge of the hill, moved .that] 
go back into earemittee of .1 
but toe motion was defeated 
bouse resumed the considérât! 
senate bill to naeerporate toe 
national red cross which wa« 
When the house adjourned yea

of toe Alaskan

VEHICLES, ETC.

solutely ne- At a meeting In Chemalnns, Mr. Martin 
cessary that toe reserve be placed under bad attacked Lofd ,Strathcona as a man 
proper supervision at once. But nothing 1 who had stolen from the people In amas-

t1897
By R. E. G0SNELL

F t3
1

Cloth......... « 50 per copy J
Paper Cover.. 100 per copyCALVERTS’

■HE TRADE SUPPLIED.

SCAM hook eootalao very «papiste
historical, political, ctatiatleaU axri- 
cnltural, mtnlag a»d eeaeial lafor- 
mtion of British Colombia. Vie- 
freely lllestrate*.

6d, Is, is. 64-, and 1 lb. Be. tlms, or A HOT TIME.

Rebels Within1 Three Days’ 
Panama.I:Carbolic Tooth Paste

Kingston, Jamaica, May 16 
received to-daÿ by the Britie 
Dariou, Capt. Mylo, 
that the insurgents on May 12 
in three days’ march of Panai 
«even raided a calaboose at 
branding possession, bnt they iv 
off and arrested; As the gover 
unable to hold them they we: 
from the country and placed < 
vessel bound for Jamaica, arri: 
Island to-day. A United St 
ship arrived at Colon on Mot 
People there have been nw 
No one is allowed on the st 
dark. Capt. Mylo assured 1 
«pondent of the Associated : 
Carthage had. fallen into the 
the insurgents.- 

The customs contribution at 
been raised 25 per cent., cat 
dissatisfaction among toe 
The heavy rains that have f 
recently have averted toe exp< 
famine.

6d., la* and Is. fld Pets,

For preserving the teeth and strengthening 
the gums. EMM P.H. 60.. 11 from Colt

11 Ct0MA.EC;

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St, Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garment» and 

household furnishing» cleaned, dyed «I 
pressed equal to new.-

-
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«

GENTLEMEN:—

- By request, I Again offer myself as a 
candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia at the coming election, 
for the district of Cowlchan, for which dis
trict, along with Albernl, I had a seat ln 
the Legislature for four years. The ex
perience then gained, I am prepared to 
make use of for the benefit of Oowlchan 
and the province generally;

My views as to the various questions 
affecting the province will be explained to 
vou on toe public platform, bat I may sum 
them op as the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
for the people.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen. 
Tour obedient servant,

KRUGER IS ANXIC

Tries to Bolster Up His Envc 
Pious Cable.

New York, May W.^Cl 
Pierce, the consul-general of I 
Free State, has received the 
from Pretoria:

“Messrs. \ Weeeele, Fischer 
■™arne: May justice and rig 
be with you. (Signed) Ivru*

-------- ------ o------------- i
A alight fire at toe' Quebec 

buildings yesterday did daroagi

<s

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS'S COCOAr J. M. MUTTER-
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